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PREFACE
The sustainable land use plan based on sustainable area which is the combined reflections of crop suitability, productivity, economics of crop production and
social accessibility and the best management practices (BMP). The application of agro-technology including watershed management in the rainfed area, flood
management in the excess rained area together with the selection of best cultivars and best nutrient management are the component of BMP. It also cover the
raising of fish and duck in the farm ponds and poultry on the farm land; BMP also cover rearing animals with the support of fodder and grazing from non-arable
land. Further use of agro-ecological zones (AEZs) and agro-ecological subzones (AESZ) within Agro-ecological sub-region and Agro-ecological region has very
important role in the integration of the area specific information and further up-scaling. The efficacy of such system based approach becomes more useful by
using site specific information and situation specific recommendation developed through the land resource inventory on 1:10000 scale.
For developing the sustainable land use plan in 27 aspirational districts, 5 districts each in Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, and Uttar Pradesh, 2 each in Jharkhand
Odisha and Rajasthan and one in Maharashtra, Land Resource Inventory on 1:10K scale was conducted and land degradation assessment was carried out. For
integrating the database AESR map was further detailed into agro-ecological zones (AEZ) considering bio-climate and LGP with broad landform as the modifier.
AEZ was further taken down to subzones for detailed information in twenty seven aspirational districts.AEZ wise alternate land use options are suggested for all
27 districts of India. The intensification of agriculture is proposed through horticulture including vegetables. The fish farming suggested in the dugout ponds of
the eastern and north eastern region. Practicing fish farming is the better choice in the farm pond belonging to the rainfed areas. Animal based land use planning
is suggested with the support of woody trees and grass plantations in the non-arable area. Thus suggested land use options address the issues of both arable and
non-arable land simultaneously, thus bringing out the complete solution of agriculture in the given district. In the end the cost of present and alternate land use
planning was estimated for helping the farmers, planners and executors to find out the investors in the aspirational districts for enhancing the livelihood of the
resident.
The results in the present compilation are presented in eight chapters. The first and second chapters of course are exclusively kept for introduction and
methodology. The third chapter is exclusive for landscape ecological units’ delineation as base map for soil survey and highlights the status of land degradation.
Fourth chapter describes the soils and fifth chapter brings the integration of bio-physical data in terms of AEZ and AESZ. Six and seventh chapter are dedicated
for soil and water conservation plans and AEZ wise alternate land use plan, respectively. Finally the economics of the land use plan is discussed in the chapter
8.Thus the sustainable land use planning in 27 aspirational districts offers a complete solution for arresting/ reversing land degradation and provides tools for
developing climate resilient agriculture. I appreciate the efforts put by the scientist of National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land use planning, Nagpur for bringing
out the output inform of reports which is an excellent one. I believe the report is the milestone for the planners, executors, farmers and stakeholders for bringing
ever green revolution in the country.
(S.K. SINGH)
Director
ICAR-NBSS&LUP, Nagpur
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Executive Summary
Sustainable agriculture is one of the options for attaining the food security and
preserving the natural resources for the posterity. It is based on sustainable area
which is the combined reflections of crop suitability, productivity, economics of
crop production and social accessibility and has the direct bearing on resource
management. It is one of the step forward in standardizing agro-technologies
for arresting/ reversing land degradation and combating climate change
together with the achieving targets of producing food grains in the future.
Sustainable agriculture includes sustainable area for a crop and cropping
sequence and best management practices (BMP). Sustainable area is defined as
a uniform piece of land, potentially suitable for a crop and cropping sequence
in terms of soil, water and climate, presently available for identified use with
satisfactory yield over a period of time in a given set of management. BMP
includes the application of agro-technology including watershed management
in the rainfed area, flood management in the excess rainfall areas together
with the selection of best cultivars and best nutrient management. BMP also
cover the raising of fish and duck in the farm ponds and poultry on the farm
land; this also cover rearing animals with the support of fodder and grazing
from non-arable land. Further use of agro-ecological zones (AEZs) and agroecological subzones (AESZ) within Agro-ecological sub-region and Agroecological region has very important role in the integration the area specific
information and further up-scaling. Thus practicing sustainable agriculture
based on AESZ and AEZ further enhance the applicability of sustainable
agriculture. Efficacy of such system based approach becomes more useful
by using site specific information and situation specific recommendation
developed through the use of land resource inventory on 1:10000 scale. The
present report deals with all the above points in 27 aspirational districts
of India.

For developing the sustainable land use plan in 27 aspirational districts, 5
districts each in Assam, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar, 2 each in
Rajasthan, Jharkhand and Odisha and one in Maharashtra, Land Resource
Inventory (LRI) on 1:10K scale was conducted, Landscape Ecological Unit
(LEU) maps were developed using high resolution remote sensing data
(Sentinel 2 of ten meter resolution) and digital elevation model (ALOS of
12.5 meter resolution) as base map. Soil series and their phases are mapped
using the legacy data based on soil-landscape ecological unit relationship.
The dominant and sub dominant soils mapped on smaller scale was split into
different polygons by putting soils layer as source and LEU as target in GIS.
Using expert knowledge of existing soil landform relationships, soil series were
allocated to the different LEU polygons. Other data like depth, surface texture,
erosion and gravelliness were taken from soil series report of each state
whereas slope information was taken from LEU map. Hence the land resource
inventory legend (alphanumeric) at soil phase level, comprising series name,
depth, surface texture, slope, erosion and gravelliness (wherever present), was
finalized and maps were prepared. Ground truthing has been done to a limited
scale to verify the relationship and for correcting the boundary assigned for
soil-LEU. Presently the cadastral maps have not been attached, however, it can
be attached at any point of time for disseminating the information to the farm
and farmers.
The state of Degradation was assessed using MODIS NDVI as proxy indicator.
It is based on the assumption that, the degraded lands exhibit a consistently
low NDVI in the time series. The method also uses high resolution contextual
information from Landsat data to develop the output map on large scale.
Flooding was identified as one of the factors for degrading soil resources in
the state of Assam and Bihar and in three districts of Uttar Pradesh namely

Bahraich, Shravasti and Balrampur. Otherwise, erosion and doughtiness are
continued to be the dominant factors for degrading the soil resources in other
districts.
For integrating the database AESR map was further detailed into agroecological zones (AEZ) considering bio-climate and LGP with broad landform
as the modifier. AEZ was reclassified into Agro-ecological subzone (AESZ)
considering bio-climate and LGP together with land management units
representing landform as the modifier. Thus the developed AESZ map was
attached with LMU map spatially and each unit in the map represents
a uniform area with respect to the bio-physical characteristics. Zones
and subzones for twenty seven aspirational districts are reported in the
present compilation.
The soil and water conservation plan has been proposed for 27 aspirational
districts lying in various parts of the county, by considering landforms, slope
and existing land use. These region specific plans will help in arresting soil
erosion, conserving in situ soil moisture, ground water recharging, provide life
saving irrigation which in turn increase area under rabi crops and at the same
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time address the dry spell in kharif season where erratic monsoon prevails.
These plans will increase the farm productivity by considering multiple
components of agriculture like adopting various cropping systems, forestry,
fishery and livestock. The harvested rain water is expected to help the farmers,
executors and planners in the region.

AEZ wise alternate land use options are suggested for all 27 districts of India.
The intensification of agriculture is proposed through horticulture including
vegetables. The fish farming suggested in the dugout ponds of the eastern
and north eastern region. Practicing fish farming is the better choice in the
farm pond belonging to the rainfed areas. Animal based land use planning is
suggested with the support of woody trees and grass plantations in the nonarable area. Thus suggested land use options address the issues of both arable
and non-arable land simultaneously, thus bringing out the complete solution
of agriculture in the given district. In the end the cost of present and alternate
land use planning were estimated for helping the farmers, planners and
executors to find out the investors in the aspirational districts for enhancing
the livelihood.

Consequent upon the advent of green revolution in India, a significant
investment has been made in agricultural research and development, both in
public and private sectors, which is growing @ 9% per annum. From 1950 to
1980, horizontal expansion of agriculture was one of the major objectives and
the investment was made on land reforms, land acquisition, resettlement and
rehabilitation, watershed management and modernization of land records.
Area under agriculture has been expanded from 95 to 126 mha. As a result,
food grain production has increased five fold, from 50MT in 1950-51 to 250
MT in 2011-12 (Vision 2050, NBSS&LUP, 2015). During the period, production
of horticultural and fish farm produce have increased by 6 and 9 times
respectively. Considering the base year of 1950-51, milk and egg production
have increased by 6 and 27 times, respectively. However, during the period,
unplanned and haphazard increase in area under different land uses was
prominent. For example, in West Bengal, area under rice has gone up from
3.9 to 5.6 mha. The area under potato and jute increased six times whereas
the area under different alternate land uses was decreased. In the journey of
seven decades of green revolution, about 121 mha areas suffered from various
kinds and degrees of degradation (Maji et al. 2010). Recent data indicate that
64 out of 142 mha of net cultivable area are affected with one or other kind
of degradation (NBSS&LUP, 2015). During the recent years, there has been
exponential increase in fertilizer consumption however, productivity of food
grains showed diminishing gains.
It is attributed to inappropriate land use planning of growing crops out of
their capability/suitability domain. Intensive agriculture with total disregard
to adequate conservation measures affected all lands, the hills, plateau and
desert. Erosion in Darjeeling hills and Chhotangpur plateau intensified the
problem of increasing acidity in the flood plains of Bengal basin (NBSS&LUP,
2012). Erosion and subsequent transportation of sediments from the
Eastern Himalayas may be one of the reasons for arsenic contamination in
the flood plains of the Bengal basin. Rising pH in the desert is the resultant
of aerosols due to the faulty management practices on dunes and the
associated area (Singh and Singh, 2013). Aerosols also affected the good
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adjoining agricultural land in the desert of Rajasthan (PratapNarain and
Singh, 2006).

Scarcity of water resources is one of the reasons for growing crops out of the
capability domain. The study revealed that the extent of arid and hyper arid
areas are increased in the country on the expense of semi-arid region. An
extent of aridity was increased in the extreme northern end of the country
in Jammu and Kashmir. The extent of dry sub-humid region is declined in the
major part of Indo-Gangetic plains covering Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West
Bengal. In contrast, the extent of humid region in the coastal part of India as
well as in the north eastern part of the country is increased over the period
two and half decade. Revisiting agro-ecological region map of the country
developed in the year 1992 (Mandal et al., 2016) suggested that hyper arid
region which was 3 per cent of TGA in earlier estimate has been reduced to 2
per cent. Typic arid areas have increased to 8 per cent from earlier area of 4
per cent of total geographical area. The semi-arid (dry) areas have increased
to 15 per cent from earlier estimate of 8 per cent, but semiarid (moist) area
has increased to the tune of 40 per cent from earlier estimate at the expense
of moist sub humid area of the country (Mandal et al., 2016). The impact of
water scarcity is magnified on account of late onset and early withdrawal of
monsoon with reduced number of rainy days, increased frequency of drought
in arid and semi-arid region and floods in humid and sub-humid region in the
recent times.

The sustainable food production is further constrained by ill effects of
projected climate change. In 2050, it is estimated that maximum and minimum
temperature will go up by 2.40C and 40C, respectively. Southern peninsula,
northwest India and the southern parts of Punjab, Haryana and Bihar is
expected to be severely affected due to the rise of minimum temperature.
Apart from this, large shift in monsoon months, reduction in number of rainy
days, increase in rain intensity and high frequency of cyclone would further
aggravate the problems of agrarians (IPCC, 2007).
Pricing and the market demand is another factor driving the crops to the
out of capability domain. During the period from 2000-01 to 2014-15, net

shown area is either stagnant or declined however net irrigated area is
increased for example 142% in Madhya Pradesh, 80% in Chhattisgarh, 20% in
Maharashtra and 3.3% in Goa because of hefty investment on irrigation. The
increased area generally utilized for priority crops based on the demand in
the market and the sustainability of the resources was ignored. The net shown
area under sugarcane increased by 314% in Chhattisgarh and 51 to 61% in
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra. Area under total fruits and vegetables
increased by 307 and 134 % in Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh and the
figures are around 29 and 34%, respectively in Chhattisgarh and Goa. The
area under cotton increased both in Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra by 11
and 40%, respectively. Similarly the coverage of oil seeds increased in Madhya
Pradesh, Maharashtra and Goa. In contrast, the area under cereals and food
crops decreased sharply in Maharashtra and the area under fodder crops was
decreased by 40% in Madhya Pradesh. It is evident from the above discussion
that farmers/ planners used to give preference to the demand of market, rather
concentrating on sustainable agriculture based on the quality and constraints
of the available resource.
Socio-economic constraints further heightens the problem in practicing
sustainable agriculture. The spatial distribution of schedule castes and
schedule tribes is another very important factor. It shows that among the
cultivators, the proportion of schedule castes varies from 20 to 40 % in the
most productive part of India including Indo-Gangetic plains, Punjab, Haryana,
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal and in the coastal region (Coasts of West
Bengal, Andhra Pradesh and Tamilnadu). In contrast, the degraded lands of
central region of the country including Ghats of Odisha, Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra and Chhattisgarh is dominantly cultivated by schedule tribes.
Basically they are having their small or uneconomical holdings or they have
the land on the lease. Therefore their objective is to produce more and making
profit. So that they could meet the requirement of their own family and the
demand of landlords. They are unwilling to invest money on soil and water
conservation plans, resulting in the degradation of high order.

We further compare the current land use vs. the sustainable area defined for
crop and cropping sequences. The current area is higher than the sustainable
area for wheat and rice in the northern region covering Punjab, Haryana, Uttar
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand. Similarly rice is grown over and
above the sustainable area in the northern, eastern and north eastern region
of the country. The current area for wheat and groundnut in Rajasthan and
Gujarat, respectively is higher than the sustainable area. Sugarcane in western
Maharashtra and in Uttar Pradesh also occupied excess to that of sustainable
area. Further cotton is sown in Vidarbha region of Maharashtra over and above
the sustainable area.

In such a grim situation, targeted food production of 455 MT from the present
level of about 257 MT (Kathpalia and Kapoor, 2010) is an arduous task to
nourish the rising population estimated to be 1.6 billion in 2050 from the
current level of 1.2 billion. Moreover, by 2050, per capita land holding will
go down to an abysmally low to 0.087 ha posing a serious concern (Sharma,
2006). Stagnant net sown area from 1980 onwards suggests little possibility
of horizontal expansion of agriculture. It is projected that land available for
cultivation may be reduced by 20 per cent in 2050 due to land degradation,
urban expansion and diversion of crop land for non-agricultural land uses.
The problem is expected to be compounded further due to growing scarcity
of water. At present, water availability for the country as a whole is around
2000 BCM which will go down to 1500 BCM by 2050 thus downscaling India
from a status of water sufficiency to water scarcity (Amarsinghe et al., 2007).
In view of the above, there is need of fresh investment in the application
of agro-technologies, which may be path breaking for vertical expansion/
intensification of agriculture.

Sustainable agriculture is one of the options for attaining the food security
and preserving the natural resources. It is based on sustainable area which is
the combined reflections of crop suitability, productivity, economics of crop
production and social accessibility and has the direct bearing on resource
management. It is one of the step forward in standardizing agro-technologies
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for arresting/ reversing land degradation and combating climate change and
in achieving the targets of producing food grains in 2030 and 2050.

Sustainable agriculture includes sustainable area for a crop and cropping
sequence and best management practices (BMP). Sustainable area is defined as
a uniform piece of land, potentially suitable for a crop and cropping sequence
in terms of soil, water and climate, presently available for identified use with
satisfactory yield over a period of time in a given set of management. BMP
includes the application of agro-technology including watershed management
in the rainfed area, flood management in the excess rainfall area together with
the selection of best cultivars and best nutrient management. BMP also cover
the raising of fish and duck in the farm ponds and poultry on the farm land; this

4
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also cover rearing animals with the support of fodder and grazing from nonarable land. Further use of agro-ecological zones (AEZs) and agro-ecological
subzones (AESZ) within Agro-ecological sub-region and Agro-ecological region
has very important role in the integration the area specific information and
further up-scaling. Thus practicing sustainable agriculture based on AESZ
and AEZ approach further enhance the applicability of sustainable agriculture.
Efficacy of such system based approach becomes more useful by using site
specific information and situation specific recommendation developed through
the use of land resource inventory on 1:10000 scale. The present report deals
with all the above points in 27 aspirational districts of India allocated to NITI
Aayog, New Delhi.
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A holistic measures have been proposed to make agriculture sustainable in 27
chosen aspirational districts under study. The measures are selection of crop and
cropping sequences in their capability domain. The soil conservation measures
are also suggested for arresting/ reversing degradation and the measures are
also suggested for harvesting the runoff water in the rainfed areas and suitable
place for dug out pond is indicated in the area of excess rainfall. For making
the mechanism more robust, unique and total solution, equal weightage has
been given both for arable and non-arable land. Agriculture intensification is
proposed by using fruit trees in the arable land and woody trees together with
the grasses are suggested in the non-arable land. For increasing the income of
the farmers, fish farming is suggested in the dugout pond as well as in the farm
pond. Rearing of animal is proposed as better option on the non arable land.
Throughout the exercise recommended dose of the nutrient is suggested. The
present chapter discuss the methodology used in the exercise.
Of 27 aspirational districts, 5 each belong to Assam, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar,
2 each in Rajasthan, Jharkhand and Odisha and one in Maharashtra. Agroecological region wise distribution of the districts is shown in table 1.

Table 1. List of 27 Aspirational Districts
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S.No.

State

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Assam

Bihar

NITI Aayog’27
Districts
Barpeta
Darrang
Dhubri
Goalpara
Baksa
Katihar
Begusarai
Sheikhpura
Araria
Sitamarhi

Agro-ecological
region
15
15
15
15
15
15
9, 13
8
13, 15
13

Agro-ecological
sub-region
15.3
15.2
15.3
15.3
15.2, 15.3
15.1, 13.1
9.2, 13.1
9.2
13.1, 15.1
13.1
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S.No.

State

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Jharkhand
Maharashtra
Madhya
Pradesh

Odisha
Rajasthan
Uttar Pradesh

NITI Aayog’27
Districts
Sahibganj
Pakur
Nandurbar
Damoh
Singrauli
Barwani
Vidisha
Khandwa
Rayagada
Kalahandi
Baran
Jaisalmer
Chitrakoot
Balrampur
Bahraich
Sonbhadra
Shravasti

Agro-ecological
region
12, 15
12, 15
6, 19
10
11
5, 6
10
5, 6
12
12
4

Agro-ecological
sub-region
12.3, 15.1
12.3, 15.1
6.2, 19.1
10.1
5.2, 6.2
10.1
5.2, 6.3
12.2
12.1, 12.2
4.4

4
13
9, 13
11
13

4.4
13.1, 13.2
9.2, 13.1, 13.2
13.1, 13.2

Land Resource Inventory on 1:10000 scale
For defining the very precise and quantified information on soils and the associated
site characteristics including angle, length and curvature of slope, erosion and land
use using high resolution remote sensing data (Sentinial-2 of 10 meter resolution
and digital elevation model of ALOS of 12.5 meter resolution). The digital elevation
model (DEM) and the Sentinel-2 data for the part of Baksa district of Assam are
given in the text for understanding the procedure to the common reader (Figs. 1
and 2).The data were interpreted for landforms, which in conjunction with slope
and land use was mapped as landscape ecological units (LEUs). LEUs are further
attached with broad landforms, physiography and sib-physiography. Thus LEUs
together with the attributes of landforms of smaller scale presents the complete
spectrum of soils, required for linking pedolgy and edaphology (Figs. 3 to 6). Thus

prepared LEUs are used as base map for soil survey. For bringing the clarity in the
subject, land use is generalized in terms of irrigated (double crop), rainfed (Single
crop) and others. The generalized land use map for the district Baksa is shown in
fig. 3. The landscape ecological unit map for 27 aspirational districts are given in
Chapter 3.

Soil series with their phases are mapped using the legacy data based on soillandscape ecological unit relationship. The dominant and sub dominant soils are
mapped on smaller scale which were split into different polygons by putting soils

Fig. 1. Sentinel-2 - part of Baksa district, Assam

layer as source and LEU as target in GIS. Using expert knowledge of existing soil
landform relationships, soil series was allocated to the different LEUs polygons.
Other data like depth, surface texture, erosion and gravelliness were taken from
soil series report of each state whereas slope information was taken from LEU
map. Hence the land resource inventory legend (alphanumeric) at soil phase level,
comprising series name, depth, surface texture, slope, erosion and gravelliness
(wherever present), was finalized and maps were prepared. Soil resource map for
27 aspirational districts is shown in chapter 4.

Fig.2. Digital Elevation Model - part of Baksa district, Assam

Fig. 3. Land Use Land Cover – part of Baksa district, Assam
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Fig. 4. Landform – part of Baksa district, Assam
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Fig. 5. Landscape ecological unit – part of Baksa district, Assam
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Fig. 6. Soil – part of Baksa district, Assam

Land degradation status mapping
The degradation in the country has been mapped based on the dummy
characters like slope, erosion, salinity, sodicity, acidity and many others. No
one attempted to understand the impact of these factors on the vegetation.
We attempted to assess the state of land degradation using MODIS NDVI of 16

years composite data as a proxy indicator. The composite MODIS data of 16
years for Kalahandi district is shown in fig. 7. It is based on the assumption
that, the degraded lands exhibit consistently low NDVI in the time series. The
method also uses high resolution contextual information from Landsat data
to develop the output map on large scale. Flooding was identified as one of
the factors for degrading soil resources in the state of Assam, Bihar and in
three districts of Uttar Pradesh namely Bahraich, Shravasti and Balrampur.
Otherwise, erosion and doughtiness are continued to be the dominant
factors for degrading the soil resources in the remaining district under
the study. Land degradation maps for 27 districts of the study are shown
in chapter 3.

Fig. 7. Methodology of land degradation mapping
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Integration of data
Agro-ecological region based approach was noted as a key for integrating the
resource dataset. During the year, 62 AESR units were delineated. Further
AESR map was detailed into agro-ecological zones (AEZ) considering bioclimate and LGP with broad landform as the modifier. AEZ was reclassified
into Agro-ecological subzone (AESZ) accounting bio-climate and LGP together
with land management units representing landform as the modifier. Thus
the developed AESZ map was attached with LMU map spatially and each
unit in the map represents a uniform area with respect to the bio-physical
characteristics. Zones and subzones delineation for twenty seven aspirational
districts assigned for study are presented in Chapter 5.

Suitability evaluation for soil and water conservation planning

AESZ and AEZ wise soil and water conservation plan has been proposed for
27 aspirational districts lying in various parts of the county, by considering
landforms, slope and existing land use using the master table standardized
by CSWCRI Dehradun. On 2-6% slope contour and field bunds and on the
slope less than 2%, vegetative barriers are proposed. On 6-10 and >10% the
slope of bench terracing are suggested. In the plain land with slope less than
3%, the opening of dugout pond is proposed in the flood plains of Assam,
Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. Non-arable land including hills, plateaus and dunes
are proposed to be covered under silvi-pasture and silvi-culture. At the foot
slope, siltation of pond is proposed for storing runoff water. Waterways are
suggested in the valleys for safe disposal of water. Apart from this, drainage
line, treatment was recommended for developing water harvesting structure.
Runoff potential was estimated in the district lying in the rainfed areas based
on the mean annual rainfall and present land use. 50% of runoff was considered
as the potential to be stored in water harvesting structure. For storing runoff
potential, drainage line treatment was proposed and the amount of earthwork
to be carried out was estimated. The irrigation potential with 30 and 50 cm
irrigation was estimated in each of the district. Based on slope, slope length
and curvature, the extent and severity of flooding are projected. The soil and
10 Sustainable Agricultural Land Use Planning for 27 Aspirational District, India

water conservation plans for 27 aspirational districts considered under the
investigation is given in chapter 6.

Carbon sequestration and Carbon trading

The hills, plateaus and dunes are either barren or partially vegetated.
Sometimes, these are utilized for agriculture without adopting the adequate
soil and water conservation measures. As a result, these sites become
vulnerable for soil degradation and affecting the productivity of the adjoining
good cultivable land. As described in the first chapter, that the flood plains
of West Bengal in Bardwan district is receiving acid alluvia flowing down the
slope from Chotanagpur plateau . Similarly in the western Rajasthan, wind
erosion from the reactivated dunes adversely affecting the productivity of
good cultivable land. Therefore protection of eco-sensitive zone such as hills,
plateau and desert is very important before conserving plains for the posterity.
Accounting all these, in the present attempt, afforestation including the
plantation of wood tress and grasses are proposed along with soil and water
conservation measures to protect the non-arable land from the onslaught of
erosion. Thus the treating non-arable land in aspirational districts could be
the points for carbon sequestration and carbon trading apart from the earning
by selling wood trees and grasses. Further afforestation of non-arable lands
helps to protect ecosystem services by preventing erosion and arresting land
degradation. Further back flow of water from hills and plateau could be used
as irrigation for protecting main crops. For example back flow of water from
Satpura hills in Amravati district of Maharashtra helps to sustain cotton crop
on the event of monsoon break and dry spell. Further flow of this kind results
higher productivity of cotton in Gujarat than Maharashtra. Even in the state of
Maharashtra Nandurbar and Amravati districts is blessed with high quality of
cotton.
Afforestation including energy plantations and grass transplantations in the
river course are other option for increasing carbon sequestration and arresting
land degradation. In absence of such plantations, the degradation in the course
of water body in Rajasthan was one the reasons for severe loss of animal and

human life and the property in the floods during 2006-07. In the present
compilation we have proposed the plantations in the river course and in the
adjoining area without affecting the overall cultivable land in the district.

Further afforestation and planting grasses together with soil conservation
measures could be additional opportunity for animal based land use planning.
The cutting of grasses and of fodder from tress could be used as fodder for
the animals. Thus preventing erosion and providing vegetative cover to the
hills and plateaus have the additional advantage of increasing milk and meat
production apart from keeping eco-system services in tagged. In the present
compilation the sites for rearing animals are proposed and indicated in the
maps.

Fish farming

The dugout ponds in the region of excess rainfall and in the farm pond in
rainfed areas are the potential sites for fish harming and rearing ducks. In the
present compilation the sites of dugout ponds and farm ponds are indicated.
In the rainfed areas, the potential possible water harvesting is also estimated.
Our studies in the coastal region of West Bengal indicated that the fish farming
together with multiple crop planning including paddy in the low land and

vegetable on the raised bund increased the income of the farmers more than
two times. In the present compilation, we have presented farm ponds and dug
out ponds as the potential source of fish and duck farming.

Harnessing solar energy

Water is the constraints in the desert of Rajasthan even for vegetating dunes,
sandy waste and inter-dunes. Excess solar radiation is also the other constraint
for reversing desertification. Therefore utilizing solar energy for the generation
of electricity is other option for raising the income of the farmers and enhancing
the livelihood of the farming community. In the present compilation, we
have indicated the places where solar panel particularly in Jaisalmer district
Rajasthan, could be placed for the purpose without hampering the overall
productivity of the area.

Economics of Land Use Planning

Finally the economics of land use plan has been suggested in terms of the cost
of soil and water conservation plans and the overall impact was calculated in
terms of increased yield and high BC ratio with sustainable crop and cropping
sequences.
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3.1. North Eastern Region
3.1.1. Assam
Barpeta district
Barpeta district is situated between 26’05’’ to 26049’’ N latitude and 90039’
to 91017’ E longitude with the total geographical area of 2645.00 km2. It is
located in north bank of Brahamputra valley on the basement of Archaean
metamorphic complexes with Granites and Pegmatite as intrusive rock. The
North Part of the district is under forest and the southern part is known for
rainfed agriculture. The extensive network of the rivers sets the landforms
and associated attributes. Based on the landforms, land uses and slope the

land ecological units are delineated within active, recent and young flood
plains associated with island char, depressed land, mounds and sand bar at
places (Fig. 8). Around 12% area of the district is used both in kharif and rabi
and another 30% area is only under kharif. Cropping intensity of the district
is 175%. Major cropping system is rice based namely winter rice - wheat,
winter rice – mustard - jute, summer rice - winter rice - vegetables, summer
rice – mustard / pulses / potato / vegetables. The large part of the district
around 57% area is under different non-arable land uses (Table 2). The area
perpetually affected with water logging and acidity is delineated as degraded
land, which is spatially shown in fig. 9. The estimated degradred area is around
13% in the district.

Table 2. Land use in Barpeta district, Assam (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

North Bank of Brahmaputra
valley (NaBn)

4991.6 (1.89)

10173.59 (3.85)

3098.53 (1.17)

18263.72 (6.9)

Attached char

655.26 (0.25)

743.44 (0.28)

2647.64 (1)

4046.35 (1.53)

Depressed land

7705.58 (2.91)

20284.07 (7.67)

8957.42 (3.39)

36947.07 (13.97)

98.65 (0.04)

28489.92 (10.77)

28588.57 (10.81)

2.21 (0)

145.98 (0.06)

148.19 (0.06)

1959.96 (0.74)

13149.66 (4.97)

23480.05 (8.88)

38589.67 (14.59)

16295.64 (6.16)

35106.19 (13.27)

10128.09 (3.83)

61529.92 (23.26)

31608.04 (11.95)

79557.79 (30.08)

76947.64 (29.09)

188113.48 (71.12)

32961.62 (12.46)

32961.62 (12.46)

16185.5 (6.12)

16185.5 (6.12)

265.45 (0.1)

265.45 (0.1)

26973.95 (10.2)

26973.95 (10.2)

153334.16 (57.97)

264500 (100)

Mounds
Recent flood plains
Young alluvial plains
Sub total
Sand bar
Habitation
Oxbow lake
Water bodies
Total

Others

Active flood plains

Island char

Others

Single crop

Area

31608.04 (11.95)

( ) % area of the district
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79557.79 (30.08)

Fig. 8. Landscape ecological unit map of Barpeta district, Assam

Fig. 9. Land degradation status map of Barpeta district, Assam
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Darrang district
Darrang is another district situated in the north bank of Brahamputra river, as
a narrow strip lying between Himalayas and river within the geo-graphical coordinates 2009” to 2609” N latitudes and 9104”5 to 9202”E longitudes with an
area of 1850.58 km2.The northern part of the district represents the vast tracts
of muddy Tarai-land. The drainage system of the district is inadequate in the
monsoon. Recurrence of flood during monsoon due to heavy rainfalls in the
district and in neighboring state of Arunachal Pradesh causes huge losses. The
people of the district, who are mainly depend on rainwater for their cultivation,
are badly affected on one hand by floods and on the other hand by occasional
dry spell. Remote sensing data is interpreted for different landscape ecological

units within active, young and old alluvial plain associated with piedmont
plains, attach char and island char. (Fig. 10 and Table 3). 6.2% area of the district
is used for double cropping and another 27% area is used once only in kharif
season. Cropping intensity of the district is 180.3%. Major cropping system is
rice based i.e. rice-winter/summer vegetables, agri-horti and agri-seri-horti.
Piedmont plains, marshy and active char land are covered dominantly with
other land uses. Apart of young and old alluvial plains are also under the other
land uses. The area affected by flood regularly is spatially shown as degraded
land (Fig. 11). The sand bars in the vicinity of Brahamputra and the area along
the river course are affected dominantly by degradation. The resources of the
districts are the home of 94.2% population residing in the rural areas with
107,473 cultivators (owner or co-owner) and 46,418 agricultural labourers.

Table 3. Land use in Darrang district, Assam (Area, ha)
Broad landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

North Bank of Brahmaputra
plain (NaBn)

Active flood plain
Attach Char

Single crop
9403.98 (5.08)

5895.37 (3.19)

15573.55 (8.42)

27.82 (0.02)

2716.38 (1.47)

7336.74 (3.96)

10080.95 (5.45)

1007.73 (0.54)

1007.73 (0.54)

9174 (4.96)

9212.04 (4.98)

15737.65 (8.5)

15737.65 (8.5)

Island Char

38.04 (0.02)

Marshy land
Old Alluvial Plain

6038.16 (3.26)

16496.4 (8.91)

11628.83 (6.28)

34163.4 (18.46)

Piedmont plains

1790.51 (0.97)

5632.9 (3.04)

24926.32 (13.47)

32349.75 (17.48)

127.84 (0.07)

543.11 (0.29)

15577.38 (8.42)

16248.32 (8.78)

3816.29 (2.06)

16817.4 (9.09)

2238.8 (1.21)

22872.49 (12.36)

Habitation

3513.35 (1.9)

3513.35 (1.9)

Oxbow lake

925.88 (0.5)

925.88 (0.5)

23372.88 (12.63)

23372.88 (12.63)

121334.94 (65.57)

185058 (100)

Sand Bar
Young Alluvial Plain

Water bodies
Total

Others

274.21 (0.15)

Hills

Other features

Area ( ha)

12074.83 (6.52)

( ) % area of the district
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51648.2 (27.91)

Fig. 10. Landscape ecological unit map of Darrang district, Assam

Fig. 11. Land degradation status map of Darrang district, Assam
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Dhubri district
Dhubri district in the south bank of river Brahamputra lying between 25°27”
to 26°26”N latitude and 89°32’ to 90°35’E longitude with an area of 2158.2
km2. The mighty river Brahmaputra is flowing from east to west in the district.
The general topography of the district is plain with patches of small hillocks.
The landforms are hills, valley, mounds, uplands, low lands and the piedmont
plains together with active, young and old alluvial plains of Brahamputra
(Fig.12). 55% area of the landform is under rainfed agriculture, whereas
another 48% area is under the other land uses. Cropping intensity is 202

%. Major cropping system is rice based i.e. winter rice - wheat, winter rice –
mustard - jute, summer rice - winter rice - vegetables, summer rice – mustard
/ pulses / potato / vegetables. Island char and sand bars are dominantly under
other land uses, whereas alluvial plains are used for agriculture (Table 4). The
area affected by degradation perpetually in the districts occurs either in the
vicinity of river or along the river course shown spatially in fig. 13. Resources
of the district are used for the livelihood of 89.5% of the population of the rural
areas with 179,873 cultivators (owner or co-owner) and 107,424 agricultural
labourers.

Table 4. Land use in Dhubri district, Assam (Area, ha)

Broad landform

landform

Land use
Double crop

Hills of middle and lower plateau

Hills

Subtotal
South Bank of Brahmaputra valley

Active flood plain

149.72 ( 0.07)

1598.61 ( 0.74)

1748.33 ( 0.81)

149.72 ( 0.07)

1598.61 ( 0.74)

1748.33 ( 0.81)

2123.93 ( 0.98)

1.08 (0)

2125.01 ( 0.98)

0.19 ( 0)

1303.1 ( 0.6)

3515.27 ( 1.63)

4818.56 ( 2.23)

Island Char

81.88 (0.04)

1156.64 ( 0.54)

18059.39 (8.37)

19297.92 (8.94)

Low land

45.51 (0.02)

5752.17 ( 2.67)

7.22 ( 0)

5804.89 ( 2.69)

740.03 ( 0.34)

500.6 ( 0.23)

1240.63 ( 0.57)

14207.47 (6.58)

145.78 ( 0.07)

14387.74 (6.67)

1210.9 ( 0.56)

3.03 ( 0)

1213.93 ( 0.56)

Old Alluvium

34.49 (0.02)

Pediment
Sand Bar

0.59 ( 0)

1005.56 ( 0.47)

29286.67 ( 13.57)

30292.83 (14.04)

Upland

2.84 ( 0)

5720.1 ( 2.65)

2963.26 ( 1.37)

8686.2 ( 4.02)

291.92 (0.14)

133.52 ( 0.06)

425.44 ( 0.2)

1013.6 (0.47)

75064.77 (34.78)

5709.13 ( 2.65)

81787.51 (37.9)

1179.1 (0.55)

108576.6 (50.31)

60324.96 ( 27.95)

170080.7 (78.81)

Habitation

13856.39 (6.42)

13856.39 (6.42)

Oxbow Lakes

5116.56 ( 2.37)

5116.56 ( 2.37)

Waterbodies

25020 ( 11.59)

25020 ( 11.59)

105916.5 (49.08)

215822 ( 100)

Valley
Young Alluvial Plain
Subtotal

Total

Other

Attach Char

Mound

Others

Singlecrop

Total

1179.1 (0.55)

( ) % area of the district
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108726.3 (50.38)

Fig. 12. Landscape ecological unit map of Dhubri district, Assam

Fig. 13. Land degradation status map of Dhubri district, Assam
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Goalpara district
The district Goalpara is situated between 25°49” to 26°19”N latitude and 90°6”
to 91°6” E longitude in the western part of Assam and in the south bank of river
Brahmaputra with an area of 5323.7 km2. The topography is flat with dotted
hills breaking the monotony of plain. The mighty Brahmaputra river flows
from east to west in the northern boundary of the district. The principal
crops are paddy, jute, green gram, black gram and potato. The district is
also known for the production of arecanut and banana. There are two tea
gardens in the districts mainly located on the hills. Cropping intensity of
the district is 157.18 %. Major cropping system is rice based i.e. winter rice

- wheat, winter rice – mustard - jute, summer rice - winter rice - vegetables,
summer rice – mustard / pulses / potato / vegetables. In the present attempt,
landscape ecological units (Fig. 14) are delineated within alluvial plains,
hills and upland depending on slope and land use (Table 5). The area
affected perpetually by flooding of river Brahamputra is shown spatially
in fig. 15 as degraded land. The area associated with hills are affected by
erosion that are also shown spatially in fig.15 as degraded land. Resources
of the district are used for the livelihood of 86.3% of the population of rural
areas with 108,908 cultivators (owner or co-owner) and 37,509 agricultural
labourers.

Table 5. Land use in Goalpara district, Assam (Area, ha)

Broad Landform
Hills of middle and lower plateau

Landform

Broad Valley
Hills
Mound
Narrow Valley
Ridge
South bank of Brahmaputra valley Active Flood Plain
Attach Char
Island Char
Low Land
Old Alluvial Plain
Pediment
Sand Bar
Upland
Young Alluvial Plain
Others
Water bodies
Habitation
Marshy land
Total

Double crop
163.8(0.09)

26.85(0.01)

1.5(0)

106.39(0.06)

174.93(0.1)

473.48(0.26)

( ) % area of the district
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LULC
Single crop
6176.37(3.39)
713.78(0.39)
32.55(0.02)
5590.84(3.07)
3590.61(1.97)
6040.49(3.31)
119.8(0.07)
3020.4(1.66)
21245.31(11.65)
4284.24(2.35)
118.98(0.07)
29273.05(16.05)
6392.57(3.5)

86598.98(47.48)

Others
538.16(0.3)
14987.36(8.22)
136.38(0.07)
2524.13(1.38)
28.92(0.02)
4122.59(2.26)
445.6(0.24)
7418.43(4.07)
2.15(0)
129.6(0.07)
2873.74(1.58)
13239.15(7.26)
21743.2(11.92)
916.26(0.5)
11255.34(6.17)
9642.83(5.29)
5323.7(2.92)
95327.54(52.26)

Total
6878.33(3.77)
15701.14(8.61)
168.93(0.09)
8141.83(4.46)
28.92(0.02)
7713.2(4.23)
6487.58(3.56)
7538.23(4.13)
3022.54(1.66)
21481.3(11.78)
7157.98(3.92)
13358.13(7.32)
51191.19(28.07)
7308.84(4.01)
11255.34(6.17)
9642.83(5.29)
5323.7(2.92)
182400(100)

Fig. 14. Landscape ecological unit map of Goalpara district, Assam
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Fig. 15. Land degradation status map of Goalpara district, Assam
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Baksa district
Baksa district is located between 26°23’ to 26°54”N latitude and 90°51’ to
91°48’E longitude with a mixed topography as plains and foot hills, covering
2457 km2 area. The gentle and gradual slopes could be seen stretching from the
foot hill of Bhutan and reaching out to the southern tips of Barpeta, Nalbari and
Kamrup districts. The East and Western boundaries of the district respectively
shares with the neighboring district of Odalguri (Earlier Udalguri) or Chirang
district. The climate is sub-tropical with warm and humid summer followed by
cool and dry winter. The landforms are alluvial plains, hills and piedmont plains
(Fig. 16). Of the landforms, 23% area is sown twice in a year, whereas another

32% area is cropped only in kharif. The remaining 45% area of the district
is under non-arable land uses (Table 6). Cropping intensity of the district is
160.7%. Major cropping systems are winter rice - wheat, winter rice – mustard
- jute, summer rice - winter rice - vegetables, summer rice – mustard / pulses /
potato / vegetables. Of the landforms hills and upper piedmont are subjected
to the degradation because of severe erosion, shown spatially in fig. 17. The
resources of the district are the home of 98.7% of the population (34.8% ST
population) of the rural areas with 124,450 cultivators (owner or co-owner)
and 44,447 agricultural labourers.

Table 6. Land use in Baksa district, Assam (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Hill ranges of Central Assam (NcHc)

Hills

1.49 (0)

2436.81 (0.99)

2438.29 (0.99)

3505.82 (1.43)

9163.08 (3.73)

2648.1 (1.08)

15319.75 (6.24)

Upper Piedmont

2657.55 (1.08)

18242.19 (7.42)

34986.73 (14.24)

55891.01 (22.75)

6163.35 (2.51)

27406.75 (11.15)

40071.64 (16.31)

73649.04 (29.98)

3180.93 (1.29)

3740.83 (1.52)

1085.7 (0.44)

8008.96 (3.26)

128.22 (0.05)

614.94 (0.25)

2188.68 (0.89)

2932 (1.19)

107.6 (0.04)

188.38 (0.08)

296.01 (0.12)

631.43 (0.26)

1336.95 (0.54)

1707.21 (0.69)

3676.02 (1.5)

39581.12 (16.11)

41587.85 (16.93)

40996.89 (16.69)

122183.51 (49.73)

5230.19 (2.13)

1366.46 (0.56)

1740.56 (0.71)

8338.63 (3.39)

48751.9 (19.84)

48754.63 (19.84)

47907.39 (19.5)

145435.13 (59.19)

5444.78 (2.22)

5444.78 (2.22)

12977.05 (5.28)

12977.05 (5.28)

8222.51 (3.35)

8222.51 (3.35)

114623.37 (46.65)

245700 (100)

Active Flood Plains
Attached Char
Island Char
Meander Plain
Old Alluvial Plain
Young Alluvial Plain

Subtotal
Other Features

Sandbar
Habitation
Water bodies

Total

Others

Lower Piedmont
Subtotal
North Bank of Brahmaputra valley (NaBn)

Single crop

Total

54915.25 (22.35)

76161.38 (31)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 16. Landscape ecological unit map of Baksa district, Assam
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Fig. 17. Land degradation status map of Baksa district, Assam
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3.2. Northern Region
3.2.1 Uttar Pradesh
Bahraich district
Bahraich district is situated between 27°5’ to 28°24’N latitude and 80°56’ to
82°4’E longitude representing a part of Indo- Gangetic plains in Uttar Pradesh
with an area of 4991.99 km2. Northern part of the district is the part of Tarai
region covered with the dense forest. The Sarju and Ghaghra are the major
rivers draining to the district. The dense forest in the region of Nanpara and
Bhinga provides timber and herbs. Active alluvial plains with Island char and
sand bar together with old alluvial plains and piedmont plains are the major

landforms. Of the landforms around 79% area is cultivated twice in the year,
whereas remaining 20% area is used under various other land uses. The
landforms are further taken down to the landscape ecological units depending
slope and land use (Fig. 18 and Table 7). Rice, wheat, corn, sugarcane and
mustard are the main crops. The flood plains and the associated landform
suffer from degradation due to the severe dissection, depicted spatially in fig.
19. Among the landforms, active flood plains and the recent alluvial plains
severely suffer from dissection. The resources of the district are the home of
91.9% of the population of rural areas (14.6% Schedule tribe) with 359,978
cultivators (37.3%) and 223,292 (41.9%) agricultural labourers.

Table 7. Land use in Bahraich district, Uttar Pradesh (Area, ha)

Broad landform

landform

Land use
Double crops

Active Flood Plain

Active Flood Plain
Island Char

72718.62( 14.57)

Old Alluvial Plain

84933.16( 17.01)
Old Alluvial Plain

Subtotal
Upper Piedmont Plain

Upper Piedmont Plain

Subtotal
Lower Piedmont Plain

Recent Alluvium river left out channel oxbow
Subtotal
Other

81648.91( 16.36)
12214.54( 2.45)

9853.24( 1.97)

9853.24( 1.97)

18783.53( 3.76)

103716.7( 20.78)
69990.03( 14.02)

69990.03( 14.02)

69990.03( 14.02)

1616.64( 0.32)

37535.95( 7.52)

1616.64( 0.32)

37535.95( 7.52)

39152.6( 7.84)

11513.35( 2.31)

11513.35( 2.31)

11513.35( 2.31)

11513.35( 2.31)

685.9558( 0.14)

212689.4( 42.61)

Lower Piedmont Plain
Recent Alluvial Plain

8930.28( 1.79)

69990.03( 14.02)

Subtotal
Young Alluvial Plain

Other

12214.54( 2.45)

Sand Bar
Subtotal

Total

212003.5( 42.47)
26994.27( 5.41)
238997.7( 47.88)

39152.6( 7.84)

26994.27( 5.41)
685.95( 0.14)

239683.7( 48.01)

Habitation

9027.49( 1.81)

9027.49( 1.81)

Oxbow

6230.46( 1.25)

6230.46( 1.25)

Water

19884.87( 3.98)

19884.87( 3.98)

103661.6(20.77)

499199.2( 100)

Total

( ) % area of the district
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395537.6( 79.23)

Fig. 18. Landscape ecological unit map of Bahraich district, Uttar Pradesh

Fig. 19. Land degradation status map of Bahraich district, Uttar Pradesh
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Balrampur district
Balrampur between 27°4’ to 27°51’ N latitude and 81°59’ to 82°49’ E longitude
on the bank of river Rapti in the central region of Indo-Gangetic plains is situated
adjacent to the Shiwalik ranges of the Himalayas, locally called as Tarai with an
area of 3229.38 km2. About 76% area comprising young, active and old alluvial
plains and piedmont plains is cropped twice in the year, whereas another 13%

belongs to upper and lower piedmont plain is under the forest. The landforms
are further taken down to landscape ecological units depending upon slope
and land use (Fig. 20 and Table 8). The upper and the lower piedmont plain
are affected by erosion, spatially elucidated in fig. 21. Resources of the district
are utilized to earn livelihood about 2 million population residing in rural area
with 36.4% cultivators and 43.2% agricultural labourers.

Table 8. Land use in Balrampur district, Uttar Pradesh (Area, ha)

Broad landform

landform

Active flood plain

Active flood plain
Island Char
Meander
Oxbow
Sandbar

Subtotal
Old Alluvial Plain
Subtotal
Young Alluvial Plain

Subtotal
Upper Piedmont Plain
Subtotal
Lower piedmont plain
Subtotal
Others
Total

Old Alluvial Plain
Sandbar
Meander
Oxbow
River leftout Channel
Young Alluvial Plain
Young Alluvial Plain with River leftout Channels and Oxbow
Sandbar
Upper Piedmont Plain
Sandbar
Lower piedmont plain
Habitation
Water

( ) % area of the district
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Double crop
6785.35 (2.1)
65.39 (0.02)
1291.66 (0.4)

8142.41 (2.52)
78459.17 (24.3)
78459.17 (24.3)
5388.63 (1.67)

Land use

Other

125.77 (0.04)
815.83 (0.25)
941.60 (0.29)
5974.44 (1.85)
13.99 (0.001)
5988.43 (1.85)
1729.4 (0.54)

7160.33 (2.22)
105852.16 (32.78)
22128.59 (6.85)
140529.7 (43.52)
3414.11 (1.06)
3414.11 (1.06)
17081.44 (5.29)
17081.44 (5.29)

247626.83 (76.68)

440.25 (0.14)
465.28 (0.14)
2634.93 (0.82)
40148.93 (12.43)
145.96 (0.05)
40294.9 (12.48)
5432.85 (1.68)
5432.85 (1.68)
8244.77 (2.55)
11774.29 (3.65)
75311.78 (23.32)

Total
6785.35 (2.1)
65.4 (0.02)
1291.66 (0.4)
125.78 (0.04)
815.83 (0.25)
9084.01 (2.81)
84433.61 (26.15)
13.98 ()
84447.6 (26.15)
5388.63 (1.67)
1729.4 (0.54)
7160.33 (2.22)
106292.41 (32.91)
22128.59 (6.85)
465.28 (0.14)
143164.63 (44.33)
43563.04 (13.49)
145.96 (0.05)
43709.01 (13.53)
22514.29 (6.97)
22514.29 (6.97)
8244.77 (2.55)
11774.29 (3.65)
322938.61 (100)

Fig. 20. Landscape ecological unit map of Balrampur district, Uttar Pradesh
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Chitrakoot district
Chitrakoot district between 24°53’ to 25°36’N latitude and 80°40’ to 81°34’”E
longitude is located in southern part of Uttar Pradesh state with an area of
3212.56 km2. The district has mix topography, partly belong to alluvial plains
and partly to the elevated topography. The river Yamuna, Baghain and Paisuni
are draining to the district. The landforms of the district are segmented as
alluvial plains with attach and Island char, ravines, upland and low land. The
landforms on the sandstone landscape are plateaus, ridges, mounds, pediment
and narrow valleys. 58% area of the district dominantly under alluvial plains
is used twice for growing crops, whereas only 7% area is used once for
cropping and the remaining around 30% area of the district is under other
land uses. The crops are paddy, black gram, maize, sorghum, peal millet, and
green gram in kharif, wheat, mustard, barley and gram in rabi and vegetables
in zaid. The landforms are further taken down to the landscape ecological
units depending upon land uses and slopes (Fig. 22 and Table 9). Among the
landforms undulating upland and low land, escarpments, mounds and hillocks
are affected by erosion, spatially elucidated in fig. 23. Resources of the district
is being used for the livelihood of 90.3% (991730) population residing in rural
areas with 40.6% cultivators and 38.2% agricultural labourers.

Fig. 21. Land degradation status map of Balrampur district, Uttar Pradesh
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Table 9. Land use in Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh (Area, ha)
Broad landform
Alluvial Plains

landform

Land use
Double crop

Single crop

13222.70 (4.12)

671.18 (0.21)

13893.88 (4.32)

Attach Char

4608.76 (1.43)

4608.76 (1.43)

Island Char

81.03 (0.03)

81.03 (0.03)

Alluvial Upland

Ravines

5772.65 (1.80)

236.84 (0.07)

30794.29 (9.59)

1714.85 (0.53)

Undulating Upland

97484.21 (30.34)

3520.66 (1.1)

101004.87 (31.44)

26260.04 (8.17)

1825.58 (0.57)

28085.63 (8.74)

165809.55 (51.61)

12422.06 (3.87)

6009.49 (1.87)

184241.11 (57.35)

578.63 (0.18)

578.63 (0.18)

5188.24 (1.61)

2922.36 (0.91)

19208.64 (5.98)

4.01(0.001)

6734.49 (2.1)

6738.51 (2.10)

2779.89 (0.87)

2779.89 (0.87)

Linear Ridges
Lower Plateau

11098.04 (3.45)

Mounds
Narrow Valley
Pediment

8496.30 (2.64)

Plateau Top

8496.30 (2.64)
1185.16 (0.37)

1802.57 (0.56)

2987.73 (0.93)

2030.13 (0.63)

2030.13 (0.63)

349.28 (0.11)

487.91 (0.15)

837.19 (0.26)

2917.80 (0.91)

23110.64 (7.19)

29353.86 (9.14)

80.87 (0.03)

49146.01 (15.3)

49226.88 (15.32)

9725.36 (3.03)

89592.636 (27.89)

122237.76 (38.05)

Undulating Plateau
Upper Pediment
Upper Plateau

3325.42 (1.04)

Escarpment
Subtotal

Total

5772.65 (1.8)
28842.60 (8.98)

Subtotal

Other features

Other

Undulating Lowland
Undulating Upland with Hillocks
Sandstone landscape

Total

22919.76 (7.13)
Oxbow Lake

34.75 (0.01)

Water

8276.64 (2.58)

Habitation

5121.31 (1.59)

Sand Bar

1344.95 (0.42)
188729.31 (58.75)

22147.42 (6.89)

95602.126 (29.76)

321256.52 (100)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 22. Landscape ecological unit map of Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 23. Land degradation status map of Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh
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Shravasti district
Shravasti district between 27°24’ to 27°58’N latitude and 81°34’to 82°14’E
longitude with total geographical area of 1863.98 km2 belongs to the central
part of Indo-Gangetic plains. Active, young and old alluvial plains together
with the piedmont plains are the broad landforms which are classified into
active flood plains with meandering rivers and ox bow, old alluvial plains
with ox bow and left out channels, young alluvial plains with sand bars
and ox bow, lower and upper piedmont plain. Of the landforms 71% area

is used for double cropping and hardly 3% area is used for cropping only
in kharif. Around 30% is under the other land uses mainly forest known
for the timber of Sal, Sheesham, Mahua and many other important varieties
of trees (Table 10). The landforms are delineated into different landscape
ecological units as elucidated in fig.24. The serious problems of degradation
was noted on upper and lower piedmont and in the flood plains explicitly
shown in fig. 25. Resource of the district are the home for earning livelihood
of 96.5% of the population (16.9% schedule castes) of the rural areas with
126,006 (40.4%) cultivators and 67,766 (40.9%) agricultural labourers.

Table 10. Land use in Shravasti district, Uttar Pradesh (Area, ha)

Broad landform
Active Alluvial Plain

Subtotal
Old Alluvial Plain

Subtotal
Young Alluvial Plain

Subtotal
Upper Piedmont
Subtotal
Lower Piedmont
Subtotal
Others
Total

landform
Active Flood Plain
Meander
Oxbow lake
Sandbar
Old Alluvial Plain
Oxbow lake
Left out channels
Young Alluvial Plain
Sandbar
Oxbow lake

Double crop
16835.17 (9.03 )
3138.08 (1.68 )

19973.25 (10.72 )
52172.06 (27.99 )
911.62 (0.49 )
53083.69 (28.48 )
46207.39 (24.79 )

Land use
Single crop

4017.631 (2.16 )

4017.631 (2.16 )

46207.39 (24.79 )
Upper Piedmont
Lower Piedmont

13631.05 (7.31 )
13631.05 (7.31 )

704.2572 (0.38 )
704.2572 ( 0.38)

132895.4 (71.3 )

4721.889 (2.53 )

Habitation
Water

( ) % area of the district
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Total
Other

476.93 (0.26 )
1100.84 (0.59 )
1577.77 (0.85 )
1239.48 (0.66 )
59.07 (0.03 )
1298.55 (0.7 )
1550.05 (0.83 )
1119.53 (0.6 )
412.49 (0.22 )
3082.06 (1.65 )
16024.31 (8.6 )
16024.31 (8.6 )
15237.41 (8.17 )
15237.41 (8.17 )
4108.33 (2.2 )
7452.65 (4 )
48781.09 (26.17 )

16835.17 ( 9.03 )
3138.08 ( 1.68 )
476.93( 0.26 )
1100.84 ( 0.59 )
21551.02 (11.56)
57429.18 ( 30.81 )
59.07 ( 0.03 )
911.62 ( 0.49 )
58399.87 (31.33 )
47757.44 (25.62 )
1119.53 (0.6 )
412.49 (0.22 )
49289.45 (26.44 )
16024.31 (8.6 )
16024.31 (8.6 )
29572.72 (15.87 )
29572.72 (15.87 )
4108.33 (2.2 )
7452.64 (4 )
186398.4 (100 )

Fig. 24. Landscape ecological unit map of Shravasti district, Uttar Pradesh

Fig. 25. Land degradation status map of Shravasti district, Uttar Pradesh
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Sonbhadra district
Sonbhadra district is situated between 23°50’58.694” to 24°54’34.154” N
latitude and 82°26’7.298”E to 83°38’30.603”E longitude in the southern-most
district of Uttar Pradesh with an area of 6788 km2. The topography is very
complex, punctuated with Gondwana shale, granite gneiss, limestone, phyllites,
sandstone and alluvial plain. These were segmented into isolated hillocks,
pediments, plateau spurs, ravines, undulating plateau and valley under the
granitic landscape. The segmented constituent of other broad landforms are
highlighted in the table 10. Only 22 and 9 % area of the landforms, respectively

are used for double and single crop based agriculture otherwise around
70% area of the landforms is grouped with different other non-arable land
uses. Based on slope and land uses, landforms are further taken down to the
landscape ecological units and the distribution of each of them under 6 broad
landforms is shown in fig. 26 and table 11. A part of the district affected by
erosion is shown spatially in fig. 27. The affected landforms are the plateaus,
upland and the isolated hillocks. The resources of the district are being utilized
by 83.1% of the population of rural areas (Schedule caste 22.6% and Schedule
tribe 20.7%) with 19.3% cultivators and 50.8% agricultural labourers.

Table 11. Land use in Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Alluvium

Valley

Sub total
Gondwana shale

Single crop
1304.02 (0.19)

7293.54 (1.07)

18172.22 (2.68)

9574.67 (1.41)

1304.02 (0.19)

7293.54 (1.07)

18172.22 (2.68)

4168.54 (0.61)

4168.54 (0.61)

4168.54 (0.61)

4168.54 (0.61)

5026.99 (0.74)

5026.99 (0.74)

Hills

Isolated Hillocks
Pediment

9460.06 (1.39)

1197.64 (0.18)

5385.84 (0.79)

16043.54 (2.36)

Plateau spurs

2480.52 (0.37)

1431.02 (0.21)

3779.05 (0.56)

7690.59 (1.13)

1387.22 (0.2)

1387.22 (0.2)

70673.44 (10.41)

114971.93 (16.94)

1990.9 (0.29)

4941.23 (0.73)

88243.43 (13)

150061.5 (22.11)

8014.7 (1.18)

8014.7 (1.18)

19072.12 (2.81)

20952.12 (3.09)

Ravines
Undulating Plateau

33233.06 (4.9)

Valley

2950.33 (0.43)

Sub total
Lime stone

Others

9574.67 (1.41)

Sub total
Granite-Gneiss Complex

Area (ha)

48123.98 (7.09)
Hills and Ridges
Valley

1880 (0.28)
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11065.44 (1.63)

13694.09 (2.02)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Sub total
Mining

Single crop

1880 (0.28)

28966.82 (4.27)

1413.66 (0.21)

1413.66 (0.21)

1413.66 (0.21)

1413.66 (0.21)

19626.8 (2.89)

19626.8 (2.89)

4241.86 (0.62)

4970.85 (0.73)

99983.88 (14.73)

143192.49 (21.09)

11380.85 (1.68)

13151 (1.94)

135233.39 (19.92)

180941.14 (26.66)

33917.26 (5)

33917.26 (5)

1025.65 (0.15)

1025.65 (0.15)

3638.71 (0.54)

28726.92 (4.23)

3469.72 (0.51)

17282.84 (2.55)

49589.25 (7.31)

621.48 (0.09)

49922.83 (7.35)

50544.31 (7.45)

4322.65 (0.64)

31104.65 (4.58)

71501.8 (10.53)

2018.53 (0.3)

2018.53 (0.3)

138910.47 (20.46)

237323.71 (34.96)

9022.53 (1.33)

9022.53 (1.33)

48729.89 (7.18)

48729.89 (7.18)

460102.24 (67.78)

678800 (100)

Mining

Hills and Ridges
Pediment

728.99 (0.11)

Rugged Plateau

922.61 (0.14)

Valley
Sub total
Sand stone

42286 (6.23)

1770.16 (0.26)
3421.76 (0.5)

42286 (6.23)

Escarpment
Isolated Hillocks
Low land

25088.21 (3.7)

Pediment

28836.69 (4.25)

Plateau
Upland

36074.5 (5.31)

Valley
Sub total
Other Features

89999.39 (13.26)

8413.84 (1.24)

Habitation
Water bodies

Total

152999.8 (22.54)

Others
27086.82 (3.99)

Sub total
Phyllite

Area (ha)

65697.96 (9.68)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 26. Landscape ecological unit map of Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 27. Land degradation status map of Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh

3.3. Eastern Region
3.3.1. Bihar
Araria district
Araria district between 25°56’ to 26°36’ N latitude and 86°58’ to 87°43’ E
longitude in the north eastern corner of Bihar belonging to the middle IndoGangetic plains with an area of 2796.83 km2. 94% of the population belongs
to the rural areas. The district is drained by Kosi, Suwara, Kali, Parmar and
Koli rivers. The vast alluvial plain in the district is segmented into recent,
young and the old alluvial plain, which have been further taken down to the

landforms depending upon their position and shape. Around 12% area of the
landforms used once in a year for cultivation. Another 74% area of the district
representing recent and old alluvial plains are used both under kharif and
rabi seasons. Main agricultural produce of this district are paddy, maize and
jute. The landforms namely active, young and old alluvial plain (Fig. 28 and
Table 12) are further delineated into different land ecological units. The young
alluvial plains affected by dissection and flooding in the district, as elucidated
in fig. 29.Resource of the district are the source for the livelihood of rural
population (Schedule caste 13.6% and schedule tribe 1.4%) with 170,879
(20.84%) cultivators and 414,626 (64.67%) agricultural labourers.

Table 12. Land use in Araria district, Bihar (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Active alluvial plain (AaA)

Active alluvial flood plain
Active alluvial meander plain

1364.8 (0.49)

180.41 (0.06)

4106.97 (1.47)

32743.98 (11.71)

5904.67 (2.11)

263.26 (0.09)

38911.91 (13.91)

Active alluvial plain (Char land)

180.41 (0.06)

276.1 (0.1)

101.79 (0.04)

558.3 (0.2)

Active alluvial plain (Point bar)

278.93 (0.1)

110.1(0.04)

8.38 (0.003)

397.42 (0.14)

36268.17 (12.97)

7655.67 (2.74)

553.84 (0.2)

44477.68 (15.9)

50110.16 (17.92)

3779.48 (1.35)

65.57 (0.02)

53955.21 (19.29)

1518.85 (0.54)

54.93 (0.02)

16.8 (0.01)

1590.58 (0.57)

51629.02 (18.46)

3834.41 (1.37)

82.36 (0.03)

55545.79 (19.86)

29585.82 (10.58)

5124.85 (1.83)

117.94 (0.04)

34828.61 (12.45)

117940.74 (42.17)

14860.08 (5.31)

376.19 (0.13)

133177.01 (47.62)

6285 (2.25)

413.27 (0.15)

7.83 (0.003)

6706.1 (2.4)

153811.56 (54.99)

20398.2 (7.29)

501.96 (0.18)

174711.72 (62.47)

Old alluvial plain

Sub total
Low lands
Young alluvial plain
Young alluvial plain (Depressed)
Sub total
Others

2561.76 (0.92)
503.08 (0.18)

Old alluvial plain (Depressed)
Recent alluvial plain (AaY)

Others

Active alluvial meander plain (Depressed)

Sub total
Old alluvial plain (AaO)

Single crop

Total Area

503.08 (0.18)

River

4236.19 (1.51)

Water body

328 (0.12)

Ox bow lake
Total

383.72 (0.14)
241708.75 (86.42)

31888.28 (11.4)

1138.16 (0.41)

279683.1 (100)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 28. Landscape ecological unit map of Araria district, Bihar
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Fig. 29. Land degradation status map of Araria district, Bihar

Begusarai district
Begusarai district is situated on the northern bank of river Ganga with an area
of 1918 km2. The district is bounded on the north and west by Samastipur
district, on the west by Vaishali and some part of Muzaffarpur districts, on
the south by the mighty river Ganges, and on the east by Khagaria district.
The young and active alluvial plains are the dominant landforms in the district

.The landforms are further take down to landscape ecological units (Fig.30 and
Table 13). The landforms including young, recent and old alluvial plains in the
district suffer from degradation as depicted in fig. 31. Resources are the home
for 80.8% of the population residing in the rural areas with 15.57% cultivators
and 45.93% agricultural labourers.

Table 13. Land use in Begusarai district, Bihar (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Active Alluvial Plain

Active Alluvial Plain

Old Alluvial Plain

Total

Single crop

Others

60605.09(31.6)

229.55(0.12)

13008.75(6.78)

73843.38(38.5)

Old Alluvial Plain

26034.66(13.57)

-

-

26034.66(13.57)

Recent Alluvial Plain

Recent Alluvial Plain

81333.05(42.41)

-

-

81333.05(42.41)

Others

Ox bow lake

-

-

227.36(0.12)

227.36(0.12)

River

-

-

9257.36(4.83)

9257.36(4.83)

Wetland

-

-

1104.19(0.58)

1104.19(0.58)

167972.8(87.58)

229.55(0.12)

23597.65(12.3)

191800(100)

Total
( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 30. Landscape ecological unit map of Begusarai district, Bihar
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Fig. 31. Land degradation status map of Begusarai district, Bihar

Katihar district
Katihar district with an area of 3056 km2 is the part of Lower Ganga basin and
part of Kosi and Mahananda sub-basin between 25°13'29'' and 25°53'49''N
latitude and 87°4'17'' and 87°10'12'' E longitude with total geographical area
of 3056 km2. In the district, 3 landforms and 25 landscape ecological units
are delineated (Fig. 32). The young and active alluvial plains are the dominant
landforms covering almost the entire district. 80% area of the district is
cultivated twice and only 3% area is used for single cropping either in kharif

or in rabi. Around 13% area is classified under other land uses. Landscape
ecological units namely nearly level flood plain under active alluvial plain
occupies maximum area (16.0% of TGA and Table 14). A part of the active
alluvial plains are affected by water erosion and have the risk of flooding. The
extent of degradation is shown spatially in fig. 33. About 2.8 million population
belonging to the rural areas with 16.66% cultivators and 66.33% agricultural
labourers are dependent on the available resources in the district.

Table 14. Land use in Katihar district, Bihar (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Irrigated

Active Alluvial Plain

Active Alluvial Plain

Old Alluvial Plain

Old Alluvial Plain

Recent Alluvial Plain

Recent Alluvial Plain

Others

River

Total

Total

Rainfed

Others

143208.04 (46.86)

6405.64 (2.1)

22456.75 (7.35)

5765.37 (1.89)

253.73 (0.08)

98575.6 (32.26)

9629.8 (3.15)

172070.42 (56.31)
6019.1 (1.97)

74.35 (0.02)

108279.75 (35.43)

15563.38 (5.09)

15563.38 (5.09)

Ox bow lake

166 (0.05)

166 (0.05)

Water bodies

3501.33 (1.15)

3501.33 (1.15)

41761.82 (13.67)

305600 (100)

247549 (81)

16289.17 (5.33)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 32. Landscape ecological unit map of Katihar district, Bihar
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Fig. 33. Land degradation status map of Katihar district, Bihar

Sitamarhi district
Sitamarhi district, located in the northern part of Bihar state belonging to
middle Gangetic plains between 26°16’7” to 26°53’59”N latitude and
85°10’40” to 85°57’48”E longitude with total geographical area of
2294 km2. Topographically the district is leveled and the only diversities are
in the fluvial actions of the rivers. The area is generally low lying and prone
to flooding. The active, old alluvial plains together with the piedmont plains
are the broad landforms, which are further taken down to the landforms and
subsequently to the landscape ecological units (Fig. 34 and Table 15). 93 %
area of the landforms dominantly under old alluvial plains are cultivated twice
in the year, whereas the figure is hardly 5% for the area maximum on piedmont

plains, used once in the year for cultivation. Only 0.86% area is classified as
non-arable land. Paddy and wheat are the main crops. The average annual
rainfall varies from 1100 to 1300 mm. The maximum temperature ranges
from 32 ºC to 41 °C. Humidity becomes high in the rainy season due to its
proximity to Himalayas. The district also gets the winter rain which improves
the prospect of the rabi crops. The upper and lower old alluvial plains are
affected by the dissection and have the risk of flooding, explicitly shown in
fig. 35. About 3.2 million population belonging to the rural areas with 19.38%
cultivators and 57.07% agricultural labourers derive their livelihood from the
available resources in the district.

Table 15. Land use in Sitamarhi district, Bihar (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Active Alluvial Plains
Sub total
Old Alluvial Plains
Nearly level lower old alluvial plains
Nearly level upper old alluvial plains
Very gently sloping lower old alluvial plains
Very gently sloping upper old alluvial plains
Sub total
Piedmont plains
Nearly level lower piedmont
Very gently sloping lower piedmont
Sub total
Recent Alluvial Plains
Very gently sloping young alluvial plains
Sub total
Others
Total

Landform
Double crop
Nearly level active alluvial plains (Char lands)
Gently sloping upper old alluvial plains
35529.32 (15.49)
22191.88 (9.67)
64529.2 (28.13)
62442.24 (27.22)
Gently sloping lower piedmont
325.86 (0.14)
6266.96 (2.73)
Nearly level young alluvial plains
6630.28 (2.89)

LULC
Single crop
34.66 (0.02)
34.66 (0.02)
9778.08 (4.26)
1379.41 (0.6)
8719.09 (3.8)
112.81 (0.05)
1487.25 (0.65)
194470.72 (84.77)
3816.64 (1.66)

Area (ha)
Others
36.01 (0.02)
36.01 (0.02)
375.72 (0.16)
4.45 (0)
106.36 (0.05)
10.19 (0)
12074.26 (5.26)

120.01 (0.05)
120.01 (0.05)
36913.18 (16.09)
31017.33 (13.52)
64642 (28.18)
63939.67 (27.87)
121 (0.05)

190.68 (0.08)
190.68 (0.08)
10153.81 (4.43)

206665.98 (90.09)
3816.64 (1.66)

325.86 (0.14)
6266.96 (2.73)
10409.46 (4.54)
3689 (1.61)
30.18 (0.01)
10319.28 (4.5)

52.1 (0.02)
9.44 (0)
82.29 (0.04)

Water bodies
12192.56 (5.31)

96.07 (0.04)
6669.89 (2.91)
105.51 (0.05)
1626.81 (0.71)
1973.33 (0.86)

10409.46 (4.54)
3837.18 (1.67)
10507.08 (4.58)
1626.81 (0.71)
229400 (100)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 34. Landscape ecological unit map of Sitamarhi district, Bihar
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Fig. 35. Land degradation status map of Sitamarhi district, Bihar

Sheikhpura district
Sheikhpura district lies in the southern part of Bihar between 24°57’42” to
25°17’37”N latitude and 85°36’9” to 85°59’37”E longitude and covers
an area of 777.05 km2, Topographically, the district has two types of landforms,
the rocky highland surrounded by fertile land from all the direction. The
land is sloping towards North Eastern side. Because of the low lying area in
some parts of the North Eastern side, there is the risk of water logging during
rainy season. Low lying area is locally known as Tal land. The district has
hot summers and moderate winters with the average annual rainfall varies

from 1000 to 1200 mm. The district is delineated into different landscape
ecological units representing four broad landforms with old alluvial plain as
the dominant one (Fig. 36 and Table 16). The active, young and old alluvial
plains (Tal land explicitly classified as degraded land) together with the dotted
hills are affected by degradation of varying magnitude fig. 37. About 0.5 million
population belonging to the rural areas with 24.26% cultivators while 48.83%
agricultural labourers are dependent on the available natural resources in the
district .

Table 16. Land use in Sheikhpura district, Bihar (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Active Alluvial Plain

Active Alluvial Plain

Old Alluvial Plain

Old Alluvial Plain

Recent Alluvial Plain

Recent Alluvial Plain

Dharwar hills

Dharwar hills

Others
Total

Single crop

Total
Others

4503.91 (5.8)

4503.91 (5.8)

42319.2 (54.46)

6593.29 (8.49)

380.8 (0.49)

49293.28 (63.44)

16144.83 (20.78)

6467.25 (8.32)

104.04 (0.13)

22716.12 (29.23)

150.56 (0.19)

431.72 (0.56)

582.28 (0.75)

River

443.81 (0.57)

443.81 (0.57)

Water bodies

165.61 (0.21)

165.61 (0.21)

1525.97 (1.96)

77705 (100)

62967.93 (81.03)

13211.1 (17)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 36. Landscape ecological unit map of Sheikhpura district, Bihar
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Fig. 37. Land degradation status map of Sheikhpura district, Bihar

3.3.2. Odisha
Rayagarha district
Rayagarha district situated in the south western part of Odisha, representing
part of Eastern Ghats between 18°55’50” to20°0’37”N latitude and
82°51’to 84°3’16”E longitude and covers an area of 7073 km2. The Hills,
pediments, plateaus, upland and valleys constitute the broad landforms.
Position and configuration are taken as yardstick for classifying broad
landforms further into the landforms, whereas slope and land uses are the
factors considered to define landscape ecological units (Fig. 34 and Table 17).

13 and 14% area of the landforms, respectively are used for double and single
cropped agriculture, otherwise remaining 73% area is under non-arable land
uses. Of the 73% area of non-arable land, maximum share of hills, constituting
52% area in the district (Fig. 38). Cropping intensity of the district is 166
%. Major cropping systems are paddy-fallow/ ragi- fallow/ sesame local/
arhar/ maize/ kharif vegetables (tomato- brinjal- cowpea- chilli)/ black
gram/ cotton. The Hills, pediments, plateaus and upland are affected by severe
erosion spatially shown in fig. 39. 84.8% of the population belonging to the
rural areas (Schedule caste 14.4% and Schedule tribe 56%) with 75,669
cultivators (owner or co-owner) and 67,059 agricultural labourers.

Table 17. Land use in Rayagada district, Odisha (Area, ha)

Broad Landform
Hills (H)

Sub total
Pediment (Pe)
Sub total
Plateaus (P)
Sub total
Uplands (U)
Sub total
Valleys (V)
Sub total
Others
Total

Landform
High hills & narrow valleys (HV)
Low hills & narrow valleys (LV)
Residual hills (RH)
Lower pediment (PeL)
Upper pediment (PeU)
Plateau & mounds (Pm)
Plateau (P)
Uplands (U)
Broad valleys (BV)
Inter hill valleys (IV)

Double crop
16476.74 (2.33)
3668.65 (0.52)
645.24 (0.09)
20790.64 (2.94)
2410.83 (0.34)
11793.77 (1.67)
14204.6 (2.01)
675.32 (0.1)
855.15 (0.12)
1530.47 (0.22)
24645.9 (3.48)
24645.9 (3.48)
27131.77 (3.84)
8447.82 (1.19)
35579.59 (5.03)

LULC
Single crop
34486.71 (4.88)
765.2 (0.11)
414.87 (0.06)
35666.78 (5.04)
1741.29 (0.25)
14592.36 (2.06)
16333.65 (2.31)
2368.16 (0.33)
4801.63 (0.68)
7169.79 (1.01)
13427.1 (1.9)
13427.1 (1.9)
16536.37 (2.34)
12088.41 (1.71)
28624.78 (4.05)

96751.2 (13.68)

101222.1 (14.31)

Habitation
Water bodies

Area (ha)

Others
196343.4 (27.76)
166029.17 (23.47)
6212.16 (0.88)
368584.73 (52.11)
5059.91 (0.72)
25460.27 (3.6)
30520.18 (4.32)
3741.59 (0.53)
2470.92 (0.35)
6212.51 (0.88)
8083.45 (1.14)
8083.45 (1.14)
54890.81 (7.76)
34615.84 (4.89)
89506.65 (12.65)
1427.52 (0.2)
4991.66 (0.71)
509326.7 (72.01)

247306.86 (34.96)
170463.01 (24.1)
7272.28 (1.03)
425042.15 (60.09)
9212.03 (1.3)
51846.4 (7.33)
61058.43 (8.63)
6785.06 (0.96)
8127.71 (1.15)
14912.77 (2.11)
46156.46 (6.53)
46156.46 (6.53)
98558.95 (13.93)
55152.07 (7.8)
153711.02 (21.73)
1427.52 (0.2)
4991.66 (0.71)
707300 (100)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 38. Landscape ecological unit map of Rayagada district, Odisha
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Fig. 39. Land degradation status map of Rayagada district, Odisha

Kalahandi district
Kalahandi district is one of the economically backward district of western
Odisha between 19 011’41.452” to 20°28’54.699”N latitude and
82°28’35.554” to 83°53’20.764”E longitude with a geographical area of
7920 km2.The district represents mix geological formation and topographical
attributes. Dandakaranaya, Eastern Ghats and Mahanadi basins are the broad
landforms, which are taken down to 17 landforms and the landscape ecological
units as detailed in fig. 40 and table 18. The landforms are rugged hill ranges,
plateaus, undulating plains dotted with residual hills and mounds, fertile
erosional plains and valleys. A gently undulating terrain with a vast stretch of
cultivable land characterizes the major parts west of Bhawani patna, the head
quarter of the district. 54% of the landform is cultivated once in year, whereas

44% area of the district is used for non-arable land uses. Cropping intensity
of the district is 162%. Major cropping systems are paddy/arhar/ paddyarhar/ paddy-vegetable/ paddy-black gram/ cotton/ paddy-lathyrus/minor
millet-niger/paddy- onion/ paddy-moong. The Ghats covering 35% area and
Dandkarnaya representing 4% area of the district is under non-arable land
uses. The irrigation facility is very limited. Hardly 2% area of the district used
for cultivation twice in a year (Fig. 41). The plateaus and hills of the district
is severely affected by erosion as depicted spatially in fig. 37. 92.3% of the
population belonging to the rural areas (Schedule Caste 18.2% and Schedule
tribe 28.5%) with 112,897 cultivators (owner or co-owner) and 143,873
agricultural labourers.

Table 18. Land use in Kalahandi district, Odisha (Area, ha)

Broad landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Dandkaranya (Metamorphic)

Single crop

Escarpment
Foothill

1213.63 (0.15)

7773.43 (0.98)

8002.69 (1.01)

1879.56 (0.24)

1879.56 (0.24)

804.78 (0.1)

232.58 (0.03)

1037.36 (0.13)

38.43 (0)

21354.36 (2.7)

21392.8 (2.7)

High hill with narrow valley
Low hill with narrow valley
Lower pediment
Residual hill

22955.84 (2.9)
32.64 (0)

Undulating plateau

22955.84 (2.9)

362.47 (0.05)

1067.24 (0.13)

1462.37 (0.18)

97.54 (0.01)

3116.84 (0.39)

3214.39 (0.41)

1664.34 (0.21)

1664.34 (0.21)

Undulating plateau with mounds

Sub total

Others
1213.63 (0.15)

229.26 (0.03)

Interhill Valley

Area in ha

Undulating upland

14796.59 (1.87)

Upper pediment

18331.98 (2.31)

191.76 (0.02)

18523.74 (2.34)

57616.9 (7.27)

38493.75 (4.86)

96143.3 (12.14)

32.64 (0)

14796.59 (1.87)
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Broad landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Eastern Ghats (Dhrwar-Grantiegneissic)

Sub total
Mahanadi Basin (Granite-gneissic)

Sub total
Other feature

Broad Valley
Dissec hill with mounds
Escarpment
Foothill
High hill with narrow valley
Interhill Valley
Low hill with narrow valley
Lower pediment
Narrow Valley
Plateau Fringe
Residual hill
Undulating plateau
Undulating plateau with mounds
Undulating upland
Upper pediment

9155.32 (1.16)
2172.36 (0.27)
219.3 (0.03)
2.29 (0)
5084.68 (0.64)

6.92 (0)

47.22 (0.01)
5360.41 (0.68)

Foothill
Interhill Valley
Low hill with narrow valley
Lower alluvial plain
Lower pediment
Residual hill
Undulating upland
Upper alluvial plain
Upper pediment

Single crop

187.51 (0.02)
724.89 (0.09)
2431.06 (0.31)
697.39 (0.09)
21847.57 (2.76)
422.55 (0.05)
201.76 (0.03)
10208.21 (1.29)
3295.82 (0.42)
2221.09 (0.28)
19093.81 (2.41)
72659.32 (9.17)
271.79 (0.03)

3324.86 (0.42)

8959.88 (1.13)
1872.64 (0.24)
1422.15 (0.18)
220991.16 (27.9)
63556.96 (8.02)
772.83 (0.1)
297847.43 (37.61)

8717.92 (1.1)

428123.65 (54.06)

20.13 (0)
2678.29 (0.34)
626.44 (0.08)

River
Water bodies

Total
( ) % area of the district
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Area in ha
Others
8636.41 (1.09)
7614.16 (0.96)
832 (0.11)
1775.01 (0.22)
62235.84 (7.86)
12198.47 (1.54)
125641.11 (15.86)
8198.81 (1.04)
41.18 (0.01)
683.46 (0.09)
3805.02 (0.48)
5992.05 (0.76)
19811.23 (2.5)
3178 (0.4)
22580.24 (2.85)
283222.98 (35.76)
2138.13 (0.27)
521.04 (0.07)
7041.26 (0.89)

3515.37 (0.44)
6055.23 (0.76)
324.35 (0.04)
19595.39 (2.47)
8172.6 (1.03)
5673.72 (0.72)
355158.43 (44.84)

17791.73 (2.25)
9786.52 (1.24)
832 (0.11)
2181.83 (0.28)
62960.72 (7.95)
14631.82 (1.85)
126338.5 (15.95)
35131.06 (4.44)
463.72 (0.06)
683.46 (0.09)
4013.7 (0.51)
16200.25 (2.05)
23107.04 (2.92)
5446.31 (0.69)
41674.03 (5.26)
361242.71 (45.61)
2409.93 (0.3)
521.04 (0.07)
7041.26 (0.89)
8959.88 (1.13)
1872.64 (0.24)
4957.65 (0.63)
229724.68 (29.01)
64507.75 (8.14)
772.83 (0.1)
320767.67 (40.5)
8172.6 (1.03)
5673.72 (0.72)
792000 (100)

Fig. 40. Landscape ecological unit map of Kalahandi district, Odisha

Fig. 41. Land degradation status map of Kalahandi district, Odisha
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3.3.3. Jharkhand
Sahibganj district
Sahibganj district is situated in the north–eastern part of the Jharkhand state
between 24°43’21.13” to 25°21’30.123”N latitude and 87°24’24.848”
to 87°59’46.135”E longitude with a geographical area of 2204.27 km2,
Chotangpur plateau and the alluvial plains of river Ganga are the landforms.
Major part of the Chotanagpur plateau is characterized by undulating
topography covered with basaltic flows of Rajmahal Trap. River Ganges turns
vertically here to enter into the state of west Bengal. The main geomorphological
features of the district are scarp on the northern part of the area, flat alluvial
terrain in the eastern fringe of the district and resistant lava plateau of Rajmahal
which rises above the general level, occupies major part of the district. The
district is characterized by humid to sub-humid climate and the average annual

rainfall is 1575 mm received from South-West monsoon. Landscape ecological
units within the 7 landforms are delineated (Fig. 42). Of the landforms only
6% area is used twice for cropping in a year, whereas 54% area of the landform
used only in kharif season. Cropping intensity of the district is 106 %. Major
cropping systems are rice/ maize/ pigeonpea/ maize - kudrum/ pigeonpea kudrum/ greengram/ maize/ pigeonpea - blackgram, cowpea /dolichos bean/
groundnut/ cucurbits/ ladies finger, pigeon pea - blackgram/ blackgram greengram/ pigeonpea - horsegram/ pigeonpea - sesame/ pigeonpea - maize/
french bean. The remaining 42% area of the landform is classified under other
land uses (Table 19). Spatially distribution of lands affected by erosion is
shown in fig. 43.86. 1% of the population belongs to the rural areas, schedule
caste 6.3% and schedule tribe 26.8% with 82,755 cultivators (owner or coowner) and 110,168 agricultural labourers.

Table 19. Land use in Sahibganj district, Jharkhand (Area, ha)

Broad landform

landform

Land use
Double crop

Alluvial plains

Active alluvial plains

8505.16(3.9)

Old alluvial Plain

Chhotanagpur plateau

8505.16(3.9)
Pediments
Rahmahal hills
Uplands
Valleys

Subtotal
Others
Total

6001.37(2.72)

Other
10169.42(4.61)

34873.33(15.82)

Recent alluvial plains
Subtotal

Single crop

Total
24675.94(11.19)
34873.33(15.82)

19207.47(8.71)

184.45(0.08)

19391.92(8.8)

60082.18(27.26)

10353.86(4.7)

78941.2(35.81)

16002.15(7.26)

7767.77(3.52)

23769.92(10.78)

4447.82(2.02)

64319.56303(29.18)

68767.38(31.2)

28787.16(13.06)

28787.16(13.06)

9746.88(4.42)

9746.88(4.42)

58984(26.76)

72087.34(32.7)

131071.34(59.46)

River

8750.69(3.97)

8750.69(3.97)

Water bodies

1664.57(0.76)

1664.57(0.76)

92856.46(42.13)

220427.8(100)

8505.16(3.86)

( ) % area of the district
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119066.18(54.02)

Fig. 42. Landscape ecological unit map of Sahibganj district, Jharkhand

Fig. 43. Land degradation status map of Sahibganj district, Jharkhand
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Pakur district
Pakur district is situated in the north–eastern part of the Jharkhand between
24°14’3” to 24°51’8”N latitude and 87°17’22” to 88°0’14”E longitude and
covers an area of 1817.86 km2. The district receives average annual rainfall of
1399 mm from south-west monsoon. The drainage pattern is dendritic and the
major part is characterized by undulating topography covered with basaltic
flows of Rajmahal Trap. The main geomorphological features of the district are
the rolling peneplain in the south with numerals remnants of ancient ridges
and resistant lava plateau of Rajmahal trap. Six major landforms are further
taken down into different landscape ecological units (Fig. 44). 78% area of

the landforms is used only once in the year for crop and hardly 1% area of the
district is used for double crop. Remaining 22% area of the district is classified
under other land uses (Table 20). Cropping intensity of the district is 107 %.
Major cropping systems are rice / maize/ pigeon pea/ maize - kudrum/ pigeon
pea- kudrum/ green gram/ maize/ pigeon pea-black gram, cowpea /dolichos
bean/groundnut/ cucurbits/ ladies finger, pigeon pea – blackgram/ black
gram-green gram/ pigeon pea-horse gram/ pigeon pea- sesame/ pigeon peamaize/ french bean. Rajmahal hills and uplands with valleys are affected by
erosion by varying severity, spatially shown in fig. 45. 92.5% of the population
belonging to the rural areas, schedule tribe 42.1% with 68,549 cultivators
(owner or co-owner) while 57,797 Agricultural labourers.

Table 20. Land use in Pakur district, Jharkhand (Area, ha)

Broad landform

landform

Land use
Single crop

Alluvial plains

Old Alluvial Plain
Recent alluvial plains

Subtotal
Chhotanagpur plateau

52234.75 (28.73 )

2062.88 (1.13 )

18580.16 (10.22 )

9.16 ( 0.01 )

20643.04 (11.36 )

2062.88 ( 1.13 )

70814.91 (38.96 )

9.16 ( 0.01 )

72886.95 (40.09 )

5804.74 (3.19)

7.46 ( 0 )

5812.2 ( 3.2 )

14080.16 (7.75)

35057.56 (19.29 )

49137.72 (27.03 )

51574.92 (28.37 )

6.37 ( 0 )

51581.29 (28.37 )

188.94 ( 0.1 )

788.86 (0.43)

977.8 ( 0.54 )

71648.76 (39.41 )

35860.26 (19.73 )

107509.01 (59.14 )

1123.82 (0.62)

1123.82 ( 0.62)

266.65 (0.15)

266.65 ( 0.15 )

37259.89 (20.5 )

181786.44 (100 )

Pediments
Uplands with valleys
Valleys

Subtotal
River
Water body
Total

Other

52234.75 (28.73 )

Rajmahal hills

Others

Double crop

Total

2062.88 ( 1.13 )

( ) % area of the district
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142463.67 (78.37 )

Fig. 44. Landscape ecological unit map of Pakur district, Jharkhand

Fig. 45. Land degradation status map of Pakur district, Jharkhand
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3.4. Central Region
3.4.1. Maharashtra
Nandurbar district
Nandurbar is located in the northwest corner (Khandesh Region) of Maharashtra
between 21°3’12” to 22°2’12”N latitude and 73°31’30” to 74°48’4”E
longitude with a geographical area of 5955 km2.The Climate is hot and dry.
The average annual rainfall of the district is 767 mm. The district is broadly
divided into four distinct physiographic units Satpura hills, valley, region of the
dykes and residual hills of the Sahyadri Spurs. In the north of Tapi River, the

whole length of the rich alluvial plain is bounded by the steep southern face
of the Satpuras. The region of dykes and residual hills of the Sahyadri Spurs
comprises southern and western parts of the district. 25% area of the district
is double cropped and another 45% area is single cropped. The remaining 29%
area of the landform is under other land uses (Table 21). Cropping intensity of
the district is 133.6 %. Major cropping systems are paddy/pearl millet/ green
gram/ black gram/ sorghum/ pearl millet - pigeon pea / soybean–pigeon pea/
pigeon pea – cluster bean/ cotton/ maize-vegetables. Thirteen landforms were
delineated into different landscape ecological units (Figs. 46 and 47). The extent
of erosion in the district is spatially shown in fig.47.

Table 21. Land use in Nandurbar district, Maharashtra (Area, ha)

Broad landform
Basalt (South Deccan Plateau
Lower)

Sub total
Hilly Regions

Sub total
Other features
Total

Landform
Degraded valley
Exposed Rocks
Lower plain
Pediment
Upper plain
Valley
Valley of plain
Cultivated Hills and Ridges
Foot hills
Hill Side Slopes/ Escarpment
Lower Hills and Ridges
Upper Hills and Ridges
Valley
Valley of satpura hills

Double crop
6310.57 (1.06)
108.45 (0.02)
56306.92 (9.46)
13689.63 (2.3)
49290.78 (8.28)
7957.94 (1.34)
2502.87 (0.42)
136167.19 (22.87)
57.23 (0.01)
964.91 (0.16)
64.13 (0.01)
2667.85 (0.45)
227.39 (0.04)
12637.93 (2.12)
225.26 (0.04)
16844.7 (2.83)

LULC
Single crop
4657.44 (0.78)
2897.31 (0.49)
27528.96 (4.62)
20125.74 (3.38)
21924.32 (3.68)
743.85 (0.12)
1946.5 (0.33)
79824.13 (13.4)
17.54 (0)
11183.56 (1.88)
153225.32 (25.73)
10265.82 (1.72)
7438.97 (1.25)
5961.63 (1)
203.66 (0.03)
188296.48 (31.62)

153011.85 (25.69)

268120.62 (45.02)

River
Water bodies

( ) % area of the district
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Area in ha
Others
12842.99 (2.16)
44710.49 (7.51)
2847.76 (0.48)
16334.77 (2.74)
8644.09 (1.45)
266.34 (0.04)
515.46 (0.09)
86161.89 (14.47)
56.26 (0.01)
2398.71 (0.4)
24381.1 (4.09)
12444.71 (2.09)
11390.13 (1.91)
46.22 (0.01)
34003.8 (5.71)
84720.92 (14.23)
2547.54 (0.43)
937.18 (0.16)
174367.51 (29.28)

23811.01 (4)
47716.25 (8.01)
86683.65 (14.56)
50150.14 (8.42)
79859.19 (13.41)
8968.13 (1.51)
4964.83 (0.83)
302153.19 (50.74)
131.03 (0.02)
14547.18 (2.44)
177670.54 (29.84)
25378.38 (4.26)
19056.47 (3.2)
18645.78 (3.13)
34432.73 (5.78)
289862.09 (48.68)
2547.54 (0.43)
937.18 (0.16)
595500 (100)

Fig. 46. Landscape ecological unit map of Nandurbar district, Maharashtra

Fig. 47. Land degradation status map of Nandurbar district,Maharashtra
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3.4.2. Madhya Pradesh
Barwani district
Barwani district is located in the southwestern part of Madhya Pradesh
between 21°16’45” to 22°9’45”N latitude and 74°26’11” to 75°37’4”E
longitude, occupying an area of 5427 km2. The climate of the district is
tropical and dry, except during south west monsoon season (middle of June
to September).The average annual rainfall is 738 mm. 88% area of the district
lies in Narmada Basin and 12% in Tapti Basin. The district is drained mainly by
the Narmada river and its tributaries. Physically, the district comprises of three
distinct natural divisions viz. Narmada valley in the northern part, uplands
along southern and western margins (Satpura Range and highly dissected
Deccan Plateau) and Narrow belt of scarp ridges (Vindhyan Hill Range).

The district displays undulating topography which includes highly dissected
plateau, linear ridges, residual hills and low lying plains. The escarpment
and plain are the dominant landforms of the district. Of the landforms 23%
area is cropped twice in the year, whereas another 37% area is used for
single cropping. The other land uses including non-arable land occupies
39% area of the district. Cropping intensity of the district is 118.59 %. Major
cropping systems are Soybean / Black gram/ Maize/ Sorghum/ Pigeon pea;
Soybean/ Black gram/ Maize/ Sorghum/ Pigeon pea- Wheat /Chickpea /
lentil/ linseed / Soybean-wheat /Chickpea /lentil /linseed. The landforms are
further delineated into landscape ecological units (Figs. 48 and Table 22). The
extent of erosion is spatially elucidated in fig. 49. 85.28% of the population
belonging to the rural areas with 6.35 % SC and 69.42% ST derive their food
and shelter.

Table 22. Land use in Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh (Area, ha)

Broad landform
Alluvium-CnAl
Sub total
Basalt-CnBa

Sub total
Satpura Ranges (Basalt)DnSb
Sub total
Other Features
Total

Landform
Plains
Valley of plain
Dissected/ Rolling
Lower pediment
Undulating valley
Upper pediment
Valley of pediment
Foot slope
Hill side slopes/ Escarpment
Hills & Ridges

Double crop

LULC
Single crop

59266.74 (10.92)
39508.45 (7.28)
98775.19 (18.2)
6432.07 (1.19)
1521.84 (0.28)
17919.49 (3.3)
923.34 (0.17)
194.95 (0.04)
26991.68 (4.97)
2.07 (0)
2.03 (0)
3.43 (0)
7.52 (0)

7348.56 (1.35)
6353.3 (1.17)
13701.86 (2.52)
41101.29 (7.57)
45172.38 (8.32)
13014.09 (2.4)
34274.62 (6.32)
328.61 (0.06)
133890.98 (24.67)
5901.77 (1.09)
36365.7 (6.7)
12186.07 (2.25)
54453.54 (10.03)

125774.39 (23.18)

202046.38 (37.23)

River
Water bodies

( ) % area of the district
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Total Area (ha.)

Others
6249.64 (1.15)
9063.31 (1.67)
15312.94 (2.82)
41.85 (0.01)
14244.04 (2.62)
29561.09 (5.45)
3533.34 (0.65)
47380.32 (8.73)
16333.14 (3.01)
100924.18 (18.6)
30392.23 (5.6)
147649.55 (27.21)
3685.88 (0.68)
850.54 (0.16)
214879.23 (39.59)

72864.93 (13.43)
54925.06 (10.12)
127789.99 (23.55)
47575.21 (8.77)
60938.26 (11.23)
30933.57 (5.7)
64759.05 (11.93)
4056.89 (0.75)
208262.98 (38.38)
22236.98 (4.1)
137291.91 (25.3)
42581.73 (7.85)
202110.61 (37.24)
3685.88 (0.68)
850.54 (0.16)
542700 (100)

Fig. 48. Landscape ecological unit map of Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh

Fig. 49. Land degradation status map of Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh
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Damoh district
Damoh district is located in the south western part of Madhya Pradesh between
23°10’11” to 24°26’53”N latitude and 78°55’43” to 80°9’38”E longitude
occupying an area of 8040.14 km2. The average annual rainfall is 1173 mm.
The area is mainly drained by Sonar River and the Bearma River, which flow
as tributaries of the Narmada. The district is divided into three physiographic
sub-divisions, namely Vindhyan range, Vindhyan Scraps and Bundelkhand
uplands. The Vindhyan scrap covers the entire Sonar Valley and the southern
plateau excluding the main line of hills belonging to Vindhyan range. Around
38% area of the district is cropped twice in the year whereas another 7% is

put up under single crop. The other 55% area of the district is classified under
other land uses (Fig. 50 and Table 23). Cropping intensity of the district is
130 %. Major cropping systems are Soybean/ Black gram/ Maize/ Sorghum/
Pigeon pea; Soybean / Blackgram / Maize / Sorghum / Pigeonpea- Wheat /
Chickpea / Lentil / Linseed / Soybean-wheat /Chickpea/Lentil/Linseed. The
landforms are further divided into landscape ecological units. The upper and
lower hills and escarpments of the district are severely affected with erosion
(Fig. 51). In the district 84% of the population belongs to the rural areas. SC/
ST constitute only 19.49 and 13.15%, respectively. Cultivators were 19.95%
and agricultural labourers were 43.54%.

Table 23. Land use in Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh (Area, ha)

Broad landform

Alluvium-CvAl
Middle plain
Upper plain
Valley of lower plain
Valley of middle plain
Valley of upper plain
Sub total
Satpura Ranges (Basalt)-DnSb
Upper hills
Escarpment
Sub total
Sedimentary-CvSd
Upper valley of upper pediment
Valley of lower pediment
Valley of upper pediment
Lower pediment
Sub total
Other features
Settlement
Total

Landform
Double crop
Lower plain
35608.44 (4.43)
52626.91 (6.55)
14707.46 (1.83)
25400.82 (3.16)
24664.27 (3.07)
Lower hills
99.33 (0.01)

Upper pediment
24141.2 (3)
9097.64 (1.13)
37834.06 (4.71)
10308.06 (1.28)

LULC
Single crop
10266.85 (1.28)
8668.17 (1.08)
11325.38 (1.41)
772.8 (0.1)
2388.47 (0.3)
1276.95 (0.16)
163274.74 (20.31)
1131.99 (0.14)
193.38 (0.02)
963.72 (0.12)
1231.32 (0.15)
58692.21 (7.3)
2220 (0.28)
26.84 (0)
5023 (0.62)
2557.07 (0.32)
140073.17 (17.42)

Total Area (In ha)

1388.69 (0.17)
25767.57 (3.2)
808 (0.1)
90006.62 (11.19)
73853.43 (9.19)
1965.1 (0.24)
13864.34 (1.72)
8140.21 (1.01)
47.96 (0.01)
4654.84 (0.58)
19524.61 (2.43)
23691.24 (2.95)

304579.23 (37.88)

89.81 (0.01)
51423.91 (6.4)

Others
1335.79 (0.17)
1155.09 (0.14)
1471.05 (0.18)
350.15 (0.04)

Water bodies

( ) % area of the district
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152.93 (0.02)
45431.7 (5.65)
65423.34 (8.14)
15830.42 (1.97)
27789.28 (3.46)
27329.91 (3.4)
4517.92 (0.56)
158357.97 (19.7)
90199.99 (11.22)
74916.48 (9.32)
322218.02 (40.08)
85710.42 (10.66)
34501.41 (4.29)
9172.44 (1.14)
47511.9 (5.91)
32389.73 (4.03)
118078.04 (14.69)
3107.68 (0.39)
89.81 (0.01)
448011.47 (55.72)

11755.56 (1.46)

193560.22 (24.07)
160297.96 (19.94)

325414.44 (40.47)
158266.97 (19.68)

281842.45 (35.05)
3107.68 (0.39)
804014.6 (100)

Fig. 50. Landscape ecological unit map of Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh

Fig. 51. Land degradation status map of Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh
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Khandwa district
Khandwa (East Nimar) district is situated in the south-western part of Madhya
Pradesh between 21°28’47” to 22°27’46”N latitude and 75°59’58” to
77°13’34”E longitude, having a geographical area of 7352 km2.The average
annual rainfall is 778 mm. The district falls under the Narmada basin. River
Narmada and its tributaries form the main source of surface water in the
district. The structural hills of Vindhyans, denudation hills of Deccan traps
are predominant geomorphic features segmented into 11 major landforms.
Of the total geo-graphical area 23.9% is cropped twice in the year, whereas

another 31% area is used only during rains. The remaining 44% area is
classified under other land uses (Fig. 52 and Table 24). Further landforms
have been taken down into landscape ecological units depending upon slope
and land uses. Barring the area under the forest cover, remaining landforms
suffer from degradation of varying magnitude (Fig. 53). In the district, one
third population belongs to the cultivators catagory (30.63) and agricultural
labourers (38.61) engaged in farming. District comprises of 15.52 and 21.09%
SC and ST population, respectively.

Table 24. Land use in Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh (Area, ha)

Broad landform
Alluvium-CnAl

Landform
Plain

Sub total
Basalt-CnBa

Single crop

29011.57 (3.95)

9965.14 (1.36)

2649.36 (0.36)

41626.06 (5.66)

29011.57 (3.95)

9965.14 (1.36)

2649.36 (0.36)

41626.06 (5.66)

2199.62 (0.3)

2199.62 (0.3)

46204.87 (6.28)

46904.04 (6.38)

699.15 (0.1)
40799.35 (5.55)

51200.08 (6.96)

36277.05 (4.93)

128276.49 (17.45)

Upper pediment

13058.24 (1.78)

63705.8 (8.67)

11745.69 (1.6)

88509.73 (12.04)

54556.75 (7.42)

114905.88 (15.63)

96427.24 (13.12)

265889.88 (36.17)

1839.99 (0.25)

7915.18 (1.08)

1677.11 (0.23)

11432.27 (1.55)

32.87 (0)

4361.34 (0.59)

82672.53 (11.24)

87066.74 (11.84)

Foot hills

256.75 (0.03)

4008.86 (0.55)

3215.23 (0.44)

7480.83 (1.02)

Hills and Ridges

133.91 (0.02)

1467.42 (0.2)

39659.17 (5.39)

41260.5 (5.61)

Plateau

17786.17 (2.42)

51728.9 (7.04)

26369.72 (3.59)

95884.8 (13.04)

Valley

72115.9 (9.81)

38130.43 (5.19)

18319.65 (2.49)

128565.97 (17.49)

92165.58 (12.54)

107612.13 (14.64)

171913.41 (23.38)

371691.12 (50.56)

4155.06 (0.57)

4155.06 (0.57)

51837.89 (7.05)

51837.89 (7.05)

326982.96 (44.48)

735200 (100)

Degraded valley
Escarpment

Sub total
River
Water bodies
Total

Others

Lower Pediment
Sub total

Other features

Area (ha)

Double crop

Degraded exposed rock
Exposed rock surface

Satpura Ranges (Basalt)-DnSb

LULC

175733.9 (23.9)

( ) % area of the district
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232483.14 (31.62)

Fig. 52. Landscape ecological unit map of Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh

Fig. 53. Land degradation status map of Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh
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Vidisha district
Vidisha district is located in the central part
of Madhya Pradesh between 23°21’57”
to 24°22’6”N latitude and 77°12’17” to
78°22’1”E longitude and covers an area
of 7371 km2. The average annual rainfall is
1135 mm. The district has been divided into
three major physiographic units namely
Malwa Plateau, Vindhyan Hill range and
alluvial plain. The district is formed by the
valleys of major rivers like Betwa and Sindh.
78% area belonging to the basaltic, satpura
and sedimentary landscape is cultivated
twice in a year and another 15% area is
classified into other land uses. Only 5%
area of the district is used for cropping only
during kharif season. Cropping intensity of
the district is 129%. Major cropping systems
are Soybean/ Black gram/ Maize/ Sorghum/
Pigeon pea; Soybean/ Black gram/ Maize/
Sorghum/ Pigeonpea- Wheat/ Chickpea /
Lentil/ Linseed / Soybean-wheat /Chickpea
/Lentil /Linseed. The broad landforms
are segmented into landforms and further
divided into landscape ecological units (Fig.
54 and Table 25). Narrow valleys associated
with the pediments are degraded with
varying magnitude (Fig. 55). In the district,
76% of the population belongs to the
rural areas. Cultivators and agricultural
labourers constitute 30 and 41.46% share
of the population.

Fig. 54. Landscape ecological unit map of Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 55. Land degradation status map of Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh
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Table 25. Land use in Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh (Area, ha)
Broad landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Basalt-CnBa

1361.26 (0.18)

2006.57 (0.27)

4115.24 (0.56)

7483.08 (1.02)

Lower Pediment

48570.4 (6.59)

3306.56 (0.45)

1692.05 (0.23)

53569 (7.27)

Upper Pediment

36336.71 (4.93)

1828.12 (0.25)

8581.79 (1.16)

46746.62 (6.34)

Valley of Lower Pediments

18829.41 (2.55)

158.26 (0.02)

57.06 (0.01)

19044.73 (2.58)

Valley of Upper Pediments

26707.11 (3.62)

528.58 (0.07)

92.98 (0.01)

27328.66 (3.71)

131804.9 (17.88)

7828.09 (1.06)

14539.12 (1.97)

154172.09 (20.92)

Bute&Messa

241.43 (0.03)

734.83 (0.1)

2794.89 (0.38)

3771.16 (0.51)

Escarpment

176.03 (0.02)

3569.36 (0.48)

21345.79 (2.9)

25091.17 (3.4)

Hills & Ridges (Forest)

459.36 (0.06)

406.32 (0.06)

26795.53 (3.64)

27661.22 (3.75)

lower plateau

14456.61 (1.96)

177.65 (0.02)

side slope

12598.05 (1.71)

13206.44 (1.79)

32007.14 (4.34)

57811.63 (7.84)

upper plateau

33001.05 (4.48)

11978.73 (1.63)

8887.96 (1.21)

53867.75 (7.31)

Valley of Lower Plateau

10299.03 (1.4)

163.9 (0.02)

0.05 (0)

10462.98 (1.42)

Valley of Side Slopes

3225.24 (0.44)

5096.94 (0.69)

8322.18 (1.13)

Valley of Upper Plateau

4853.88 (0.66)

58.66 (0.01)

0.04 (0)

4912.57 (0.67)

79310.7 (10.76)

30295.91 (4.11)

96928.37 (13.15)

206534.93 (28.02)

Sub total
Sedimentary-CvSd

lower plain
middle plain

18602.19 (2.52)

18602.19 (2.52)
431 (0.06)

1622.76 (0.22)

10.63 (0)

119556.32 (16.22)

18.21 (0)

67.03 (0.01)

119641.56 (16.23)

13367.6 (1.81)

4.18 (0)

45.81 (0.01)

13417.58 (1.82)

Valley of middle plain

47973.63 (6.51)

616.59 (0.08)

0.38 (0)

48590.61 (6.59)

Valley of Upper plain

66012.96 (8.96)

479.09 (0.06)

348.79 (0.05)

66840.85 (9.07)

369198.79 (50.09)

1559.7 (0.21)

508.98 (0.07)

371267.47 (50.37)

2470.01 (0.34)

2470.01 (0.34)

856.88 (0.12)

856.88 (0.12)

1798.62 (0.24)

1798.62 (0.24)

117101.9 (15.89)

737100 (100)

upper plain
Valley of lower plain

Sub total
River
settlement
waterbody
Total

14634.26 (1.99)

102063.34 (13.85)

middle plain moist

Other features

Area (ha)
Others

Degraded Land

Sub total
Satpura Ranges (Basalt)-DnSb

Single crop

580314.36 (78.73)

( ) % area of the district
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39683.71 (5.38)

46.96 (0.01)

102541.29 (13.91)
1633.39 (0.22)

Singrauli district
Singrauli district is located in the north-eastern part of Madhya Pradesh
between 23°47’34” to 24°43’43”N latitude and 81°53’41” to 82°53’34”E
longitude, having a geographical area of 5675 km2. The average annual rainfall
of the district is 1132 mm. The district as a whole constitutes a hilly terrain
and is covered by Kaimur hilly ranges and divided into three physiographic
divisions: - (i) Kaimur hilly ranges, (ii) The Central part hilly ranges and (iii)
Southern hilly ranges. In the district three main river flows along with other
several tributaries, the major rivers are the Son, Gopal and Rihand. The broad
landforms are Satpura ranges, sedimentary landscape and the sedimentary
landscape Gondwana, which were further taken down to eighteen landforms
units.10% area of the landforms is under irrigated agriculture and 41% area
covered under rainfed agriculture. The remaining 44% area is classified under

other land uses. Cropping intensity of the district is 136 %. Major cropping
systems are rice-wheat / rice-chickpea, pigeon pea, black gram, sesame and
minor millets like kodo and kulthi/ pigeon pea, sesame, niger, castor, kodo,
kutki in place of rice / soybean, pigeon pea, green gram and black gram/ ricewheat/ maize- linseed / rice- chickpea/ rice- lentil/ pigeon pea / sorghumpotato-late wheat. Finally the landforms are segmented into landscape
ecological units depending on slope and land uses (Fig. 56 and Table 26).
Plateaus and pediments are degraded due to the erosional process occurring
along the slope, shown spatially in fig. 57. In the district, 80.75% of the
population belongs to the rural areas. 12.79 and 32.59% population belong
to SC and ST. Cultivators and agricultural labourers are 29.58% and 43.75%,
respectively in the district.

Table 26. Land use in Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh (Area, ha)

Broad landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Satpura Ranges (Basalt)-DnSb

Single crop

Others

Degraded plateau

19467.93 (3.43)

1621.6 (0.29)

21089.53 (3.72)

Denuded plateau

1134.66 (0.2)

7767.41 (1.37)

8902.06 (1.57)

Escarpment

336.79 (0.06)

3610.96 (0.64)

3947.76 (0.7)

19218.34 (3.39)

152704.77 (26.91)

174700.94 (30.78)

Lower pediment

971.36 (0.17)

1410.54 (0.25)

2381.89 (0.42)

Side slope

179.33 (0.03)

2082.69 (0.37)

2262.01 (0.4)

349.82 (0.06)

349.82 (0.06)

8064.01 (1.42)

10.7 (0)

8074.72 (1.42)

1912.6 (0.34)

22485.31 (3.96)

3526.64 (0.62)

27924.55 (4.92)

4690.44 (0.83)

71857.72 (12.66)

173085.13 (30.5)

249633.28 (43.99)

Hills & Ridges

2777.83 (0.49)

Upper pediment
Valley of degraded plateau
Valley of Hills & Ridges
Sub total

Area in ha.
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Broad landform
Sedimentary-CvSd

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Single crop

Lower pediment

1274.92 (0.22)

17734.7 (3.13)

9508.19 (1.68)

28517.81 (5.03)

Plains

18090.5 (3.19)

18462.44 (3.25)

10215.87 (1.8)

46768.8 (8.24)

1487.79 (0.26)

1487.79 (0.26)

Sandbar/Shoal
2224.34 (0.39)

12854.94 (2.27)

13238.23 (2.33)

28317.51 (4.99)

Upper plain

11865.6 (2.09)

15685.26 (2.76)

1681.38 (0.3)

29232.23 (5.15)

Valley of pediment

1501.65 (0.26)

4394.6 (0.77)

222.93 (0.04)

6119.17 (1.08)

11775.19 (2.07)

16510.67 (2.91)

4205.15 (0.74)

32491.01 (5.73)

46732.19 (8.23)

85642.62 (15.09)

40559.52 (7.15)

172934.33 (30.47)

Lower pediment

6795.02 (1.2)

26456.95 (4.66)

3149.96 (0.56)

36401.93 (6.41)

Upper pediment

2308.13 (0.41)

45768.24 (8.06)

34789.86 (6.13)

82866.24 (14.6)

685.2 (0.12)

4847.52 (0.85)

6699.89 (1.18)

12232.61 (2.16)

9788.35 (1.72)

77072.72 (13.58)

44639.71 (7.87)

131500.78 (23.17)

2138.04 (0.38)

2138.04 (0.38)

11293.57 (1.99)

11293.57 (1.99)

271715.96 (47.88)

567500 (100)

Sub total

Valley of pediment
Sub total
Other features

River
Water bodies

Total

Others

Upper pediment

Valley of plain
Sedimentary Gondawana/QuartziteEbSd

Area in ha.

61210.99 (10.79)

( ) % area of the district
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234573.05 (41.33)

Fig. 56. Landscape ecological unit map of Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh

Fig. 57. Land degradation status map of Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh
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3.5. Western Region
3.5.1. Rajasthan
Baran district
Baran district is situated at the south-eastern corner of Rajasthan covering
an area of 6992 km 2 between 24°23’48” to 25°26’46”N latitude and
76°10’18” to 77°26’19”E longitude with total geographical area of 6992
km 2. The average annual rainfall is 707 mm. The district is a part of “Hadoti
Region”, which has a distinct geomorphic region of Rajasthan state. The hill
ranges of the Vindhyan in the north east and low rounded hills of Malwa plateau
in the south bound the region, while sedimentary rocks belonging to the
Vindhyan super group occupy north western part. The rivers and the streams

of the district belong to the Chambal river system. Geomorphological features
are alluvial plains, hills and plateau (Fig. 58). These are segmented into the
landforms. 74% area of the landforms is cultivated twice in the year, whereas
another 24% area is defined under other land uses (Table 27). Cropping
intensity of the district is 158%. Major cropping systems are soybean/maize/
bajra/ jowar followed by wheat/ garlic/ gram / mustard. The plateaus and the
escarpments in the district are degraded (Fig. 59). Based on the land uses and
slope, the landforms are further segmented into the landscape ecological units.
The spatial distribution of areas affected by erosional processes in the district
as shown in fig.55. In the district, 79.21% of the population belongs to the
rural areas. 18.09 and 22.64% population belongs to SC and ST respectively.
39.49% were cultivators and 33.49% were agricultural labourers.

Table 27. Land use in Baran district, Rajasthan (Area, ha)

Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Alluvial Plains-CeAl

Alluvial Plain
Upland

Sub total
Alluvial Plains-CpAl

Alluvial Plain

265.58 (0.04)

140.52 (0.02)
52164.85 (7.46)

265.58 (0.04)

254077.32 (36.34)

3322.14 (0.48)

Others
418.9 (0.06)

52708.8 (7.54)

336.11 (0.05)

476.63 (0.07)

755.01 (0.11)

53185.43 (7.61)
257399.46 (36.81)

Ridges

227.2 (0.03)

Upland

43867.54 (6.27)

43867.54 (6.27)

Valley

4428.57 (0.63)

4428.57 (0.63)

Sub total
Hills with Escarpment-CpH

52024.32 (7.44)

Single crop

Area (ha)

302600.63 (43.28)
Alluvial Plain
Escarpment
Lower Plateau

9567.37 (1.37)

3322.14 (0.48)

9567.37 (1.37)

1681.1 (0.24)
15066.97 (2.15)

9794.57 (1.4)

315490.14 (45.12)
1681.1 (0.24)

2699.7 (0.39)

17766.67 (2.54)

94354.55 (13.49)

94354.55 (13.49)

Plateau

1787.7 (0.26)

1787.7 (0.26)

Ridges

9164.02 (1.31)

9164.02 (1.31)
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Broad Landform

Landform

LULC
Double crop

Sub total
Plateau-CePl

Single crop

2699.7 (0.39)

124754.03 (17.84)

119.23 (0.02)

31337.64 (4.48)

31456.87 (4.5)

223 (0.03)

223 (0.03)

49.65 (0.01)

2057.79 (0.29)

2107.44 (0.3)

1254.56 (0.18)

13166.99 (1.88)

14421.55 (2.06)

1423.44 (0.2)

46785.42 (6.69)

48208.86 (6.89)

29032.5 (4.15)

29032.5 (4.15)

29032.5 (4.15)

29032.5 (4.15)

131.52 (0.02)

131.52 (0.02)

11776.06 (1.68)

12024.96 (1.72)

Isolated Mound

53.24 (0.01)

53.24 (0.01)

Isolated Ridges

161.43 (0.02)

161.43 (0.02)

23471.52 (3.36)

55423.24 (7.93)

31063.5 (4.44)

41385.3 (5.92)

1376.03 (0.2)

4002.55 (0.57)

68033.27 (9.73)

113182.25 (16.19)

Crater

1129.99 (0.16)

1129.99 (0.16)

Mining

1334.95 (0.19)

1334.95 (0.19)

28.68 (0)

28.68 (0)

12853.17 (1.84)

12853.17 (1.84)

172220.08 (24.63)

699200 (100)

Escarpment
Isolated Ridges
Plateau

Sub total
Ravines

Sub total
Undulated Plateau-CpPl

Alluvial Plain
Escarpment

Lower Plateau

248.92 (0.04)

31951.72 (4.57)

Plateau

6334.01 (0.91)

Valley

2626.53 (0.38)

Sub total
Other Features

41161.17 (5.89)

3987.8 (0.57)
3987.8 (0.57)

Habitation
Water bodies
Total

Others

122054.33 (17.46)
Isolated Mound

Ravines-CpAr

Area (ha)

519404.41 (74.29)

7575.51 (1.08)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 58. Landscape ecological unit map of Baran district, Rajasthan
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Fig. 59. Land degradation status map of Baran district, Rajasthan

Jaisalmer district
Jaisalmer district lies in the western part of the Rajasthan between 26°4’44”
to 28°14’32”N latitude and 69°33’2” to 72°14’4”E longitude and covers
an area of 37064 km2. The district shares the international boundary with
Pakistan in the north and in the west and is bounded by Barmer district in
the south, Jodhpur district in the east, and Bikaner district in the north east.
Jaisalmer district has typic arid climatic with average mean annual rainfall
is 184 mm. As the district lies in the western plain Marusthali, experiences
extremes heat in summer and cold in the winter. Drought and desertification
affects the productivity of the area severely. The western plain Marusthali is
further segmented into the broad landforms, which are further taken down
to the landscape ecological units (Fig. 60). Agriculture is depended on good
rains, otherwise stretch of the land remained uncultivated. Both day and night
temperatures increase gradually and reach their maximum in May and June.
The temperature varies from 48oC in summer to 2oC in winter. The district is
a part of the ‘Great Thar Desert’. The terrain is undulating with sand dunes, at
some places stony, rocky and barren. Wind erosion is the dominant degradation
process and the spatially affected area by erosion is shown in fig. 61. In the
district, 86.71% of the population belongs to the rural areas. 14.80 and 6.33%
population belongs to SC and ST respectively. 45.85% were cultivators and
19.19% were agricultural labourers.

Table 28. Land use in Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan (Area, ha)
Broad Landform Landform

LULC

Double crop
Rocky Pediment

Single crop

Dunes

12411.26 (0.003)

Escarpment

6408.8 (0.002)

Exposed pediment

47358.61 (0.013)

Interdunes

1826.41 (0)

Isolated mounds

1676.17 (0)

Lower Pediment

4172.19 (0.001)

90329.06 (0.024)

Plateau

1346.21 (0)

164256.6 (0.044)

Ridge
Sandy arid plain

Sandy arid plain

34.03 (0)
25733.22
(0.01)

Upper Pediment

1505.73 (0)

87396.26 (0.024)

Valley

8391.74 (0.002)

17696.18 (0.005)

Dunes

1441561 (0.389)

Escarpment

3386.56 (0.001)

Exposed pediment

4316.23 (0.001)

Interdunes

440847.3 (0.119)

92549.97 (0.025)

Isolated mounds

9077.66 (0.002)

Lower Pediment

15992.58 (0.004)

Plateau

182.01 (0)

Ridge
Sandy arid plain

Total

Others

57733.23 (0.016)

267.73 (0)
654213.5 (0.177)

150679.7 (0.041)

Upper Pediment

49544.83 (0.013)

19409.65 (0.005)

Valley

11562.72 (0.003)

24356.39 (0.007)

1171766.00
(31.61)

2248724.10
(60.67)

3706446

260223.16
(0.07)

285956.38
(7.71)

( ) % area of the district
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Fig. 60. Landscape ecological unit map of Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan
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Fig. 61. Land degradation status map of Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan
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4.1. North Eastern Region
4.1.1. Assam
Barpeta district
Soils of Barpeta district are mapped into seven soil series (Fig. 62), five of them as very deep coarse loamy to fine loamy soils, one each as very deep fine and
sandy soils. Very deep coarse loamy to fine loamy soils have the risk of slight to moderate flooding whereas very deep sandy soils along the river coarse has risk
of severe flooding. The other very deep fine soils on nearly level plains affected with slight to moderate flooding. Borali (Bhl) soil series dominantly occur in the
central region is moderately acidic otherwise soils are neutral to slightly acidic in the district. The details of the soil series is given in table 29.
Table 29. Descriptive Soils Legend of Barpeta district, Assam

Sl No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Barpeta district
1

NaBnRFp 2 1, NaBnRFp 2 2,
NaBnRFp 2 3,

Bhl6lB1f2

Very deep, somewhat poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping recent flood plain having
moderately acidic reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Bharali A series)

13352.69

2

NaBnAFp 2 1, NaBnAFp 2 2,
NaBnAFp 2 3, NaBnRFp 2 1,
NaBnRFp 2 2, NaBnRFp 2 3

BrpA6lB1f1

Very deep, somewhat poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping recent/active flood plains
having neutral reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Barpeta A series)

17825.06

3

NaBnYAp 1 3, NaBnYAp 1 2,
NaBnYAp 1 1

BrpB6lA1f1

Very deep, somewhat poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having neutral
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Barpeta B series)

61530.81

4

NaBnAFp 2 1, NaBnAFp 2 2,
NaBnAFp 2 3, NaBnMo 2 2, NaBnMo
2 3, NaBnRFp 2 2, NaBnRFp 2 3

GrmA6lB1f3

Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active flood plain/recent
flood plain/mounds having slightly acidic reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding
(Goraimara A series)

28589.00

5

NaBnIc 1 2, NaBnIc 1 3,

GrmA6lA1f3

Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level island char having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding (Goraimara A series)

18405.77

6

NaBnAc 2 1, NaBnAc 2 2, NaBnAc 2
3, NaBnSb 2 1, NaBnSb 2 2, NaBnSb
2 3,

GrmB6sB2f3

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping attached char having slightly acidic
reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion and severe risk of flooding (Goraimara B series)

37008.51

7

NaBnRFp 2 1, NaBnRFp 2 2,
NaBnRFp 2 3,

HwlA6lB1f1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping recent flood plain having neutral reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Howli A series)

7415.07

8

NaBnDl 1 1, NaBnDl 1 2, NaBnDl 1
3,

HwlB6cA1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on nearly level depressed land having neutral reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion (Howli B series)

36947.57
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Fig. 62. Soil map of Barpeta district, Assam
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Darrang district
Soils of Darrang district are mapped into seven soil series (Fig. 63), five of them as very deep coarse loamy to fine loamy soils, one each as sandy and fine soils.
Sandy soils along the river coarse have risk of severe flooding, whereas deep fine soils affected with slight to moderate flooding. One of the soil series namely
Darrang A (DgA) is moderately acidic otherwise soils are neutral to slightly acidic. The details of the soil series is given in table 30.
Table 30. Descriptive Soils Legend of Darrang district, Assam

Sl No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Darrang district
1

NaBnPi 3 1, NaBnPi 3 2, NaBnPi 3 3

BpA6lC2

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping piedmont plains having slight acid reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Balipara A series)

32349.68

2

NaBnOAp 2 1, NaBnOAp 2 2,
NaBnOAp 2 3

BpB6lB1f1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having slightly acid
in reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Balipara B series)

34163.34

3

NaBnHi 4 3

BpC6cD3

Very deep, somewhat excessively drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping hills having slightly acid
reaction, clayey surface with severe erosion (Balipara C series)

1007.73

4

NaBnAFp 2 1, NaBnAFp 2 2,
NaBnAFp 2 3, NaBnYAp 2 1,
NaBnYAp 2 2, NaBnYAp 2 3

DgA6lB1f1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping young alluvial plain having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Darrang A series)

27191.27

5

NaBnSb 2 1, NaBnSb 2 2, NaBnSb 2 3

DsA6sB2f3

Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping sand bar having slight acid
reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion and severe risk of flooding (Dhansiri A series)

16248.29

6

NaBnIc 1 2, NaBnIc 1 3

DsB6sA1f3

Very deep, imperfectly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level island char having slightly acid reaction,
sandy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of erosion (Dhansiri B series)

9212.01

7

NaBnAc 2 1, NaBnAc 2 2, NaBnAc
2 3, NaBnAFp 2 1, NaBnAFp 2 2,
NaBnAFp 2 3

GmA6lB2f2

Very deep, imperfectly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active flood plain/attach
char/sand bar having slightly acid reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion and moderate risk of flooding
(Goraimara A series)

21335.67
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Fig. 63. Soil map of Darrang district, Assam
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Dhubri district
Soils of Dhubri district are mapped into ten soil series (Fig. 64), six of them as very deep coarse loamy to fine loamy soils, three as sandy and one as fine soils.
Sandy soils along the river coarse have risk of severe flooding, whereas deep fine soils affected with slight to moderate flooding. Part of the very deep coarse to
fine loamy soils also have the risk of flooding to the extent of slight to moderate. The details of the soil series is given in table 31.
Table 31. Descriptive Soils Legend of Dhubri district, Assam

Sl No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Dhubri district
1

NaBsLl 1 3, NaBsLl 1 2, NaBsLl 1 1

DbA6sA1f1

Very deep, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level low land having neutral
reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Dhubri A series)

5819.98

2

NaBsIc 1 1, NaBsIc 1 2, NaBsIc 1 3,

DbB6sA1f3

Very deep, some what excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level island char having slightly
acidic reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding (Dhubri B series)

19338.75

3

NaBsSb 2 3, NaBsSb 2 2, NaBsSb 2 1,
NaBsAFp 2 3, NaBsAFp 2 2, NaBsAc
2 3, NaBsAc 2 2

DbC6sB1f3

Very deep, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active flood plain/attach
char/sand bar having slightly acidic reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding (Dhubri C
series)

36894.90

4

NaBsYAp 1 1, NaBsYAp 1 2,
NaBsYAp 1 3

GgA6cA1f2

Very deep, moderately well drained, finesoils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having slightly acidic
reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Golakganj A series)

51883.33

5

NaBsMo 3 3, NaBsMo 3 2

SmA6lC2

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping mound having slightly acidic reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Salmara A series)

1242.35

6

NaBsPe 3 2, NaBsPe 3 3

SmB6lC2

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping pediment having slightly acidic reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Salmara B series)

1216.98

7

NaBsUl 3 3, NaBsUl 3 2, NaBsUl 3 1

SmC6lC2

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upland having slightly acidic reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Salmara C series)

8696.60

8

NbSmHi 5 2, NbSmHi 5 3

SmD6lE3

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping hills having slightly acidic reaction,
loamy surface with severe erosion (Salmara D series)

1752.79

9

NaBsOA 2 3, NaBsOA 2 2, NaBsOA
21

SmE6lB1f1

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Salmara E series)

14409.16

10

NaBsV 1 2, NaBsV 1 3, NaBsYAp 1 1,
NaBsYAp 1 2, NaBsYAp 1 3

SmF6lA1f2

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level valley/young alluvial plain having slightly acidic to
neutral reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Salmara F series)

30485.57
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Fig. 64.Soil map of Dhubri district, Assam
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Goalpara district
Soils of Goalpara district are mapped into 13 soil series (Fig. 65), eight as very deep, coarse loamy to fine loamy, two as very deep fine loamy,three as very deep
sandy soils. Four soil series is reported to have severe risk of flooding and other two series is noted to have the problem of severe erosion. Goalpara A (GpA),
Krishnai A (KnA) and Lakhipur (LpA and LpB) series are strongly to very strongly acidic, whereas Ranjuli A and B (RjA and RjB) and Dudhnai A and B (DnA and
DnB) are moderately to strongly acidic. Otherwise soils are neutral to slightly acidic in the district. The details of the soil series is given in table 32.
Table 32. Descriptive Soils Legend of Goalpara district, Assam

Sl No.
LEU
Goalpara district
1
NbSmBv 3 1, NbSmBv 3 2, NbSmBv
33
2
NaBsUl 3 1, NaBsUl 3 2, NaBsUl 3 3

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

DnA5lC1f2

6879.19

3

GlA6cA1f1

5

NaBsOAp 1 1, NaBsOAp 1 2,
NaBsOAp 1 3
NbSmHi 5 2, NbSmHi 5 3, NbSmRi
53
NaBsAFp 2 2, NaBsAFp 2 3

6

NaBsIc 1 2, NaBsIc 1 3

JmB6sA1f3

7

NaBsAc 1 1, NaBsAc 1 2, NaBsAc 1 3

JmC6sA1f3

8

NaBsSb 2 2, NaBsSb 2 3

JmC6sB1f3

9

KnA5lB1

10

NbSmNv 2 1, NbSmNv 2 2, NbSmNv
23
NaBsLl 1 2, NaBsLl 1 3

11

NaBsYAp 2 2, NaBsYAp 2 3

LpB6lB1f2

12

NbSmMo 3 2, NbSmMo 3 3

RjA5lC3

13

NaBsPe 3 2, NaBsPe 3 3

RjB5cC2

Deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping broad valley having moderately acid reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Dudhnai A series)
Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping upland having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with
moderate erosion (Dudhnai B series)
Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on nearly level old alluvial plain having very strongly acid reaction,
clayey surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Goalpara A series)
Deep, somewhat escessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping hills/ridges having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with slight or no erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Garopara A series)
Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active flood plain having slight
acid reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding (Jinjiram A series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level island char having slightly acid reaction,
sandy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding (Jinjiram B series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level attach char having slightly acid reaction,
sandy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding (Jinjiram C series)
Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping sand bar having slightly acid
reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding (Jinjiram C series)
Deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping narrow valley having strongly acid reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion (Krishnai A series)
Very deep, poorly drained, fine silty soils occuring on nearly level low land having strongly acid reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Lakhipur A series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine silty soils occuring on very gently sloping young alluvial plain having strongly
acid reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Lakhipur B series)
Deep, somewhat excessively drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping mound having moderately acid reaction,
loamy surface with severe erosion (Ranjuli A series)
Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping pediment having moderately acid reaction, clayey surface
with moderate erosion (Ranjuli B series)

4

DnB5lC2

GpA5lE2
JmA6sB1f3

LpA6lA1f1
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51197.56
21483.97
15732.02
7714.16
7539.17
6488.39
13359.79
8142.84
3022.92
7309.75
5324.36
168.95

Fig. 65. Soil map of Goalpara district, Assam
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Baksa district
Soils of Baksa district are mapped into 9 soil series (Fig. 66),6 as very deep, coarse loamy to fine loamy family, two as very deep sandy soil family and one as very
deep fine soils. Three soil series is noted with the moderate to severe risk of flooding. Soil series namely Mora A (MrA) Mora B (MrB) are strongly acidic. Other
soils are neutral to slightly acidic. The details of the soil series is given in table 33.
Table 33. Descriptive Soils Legend of Baksa district, Assam

Sl No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Baksa district
1

NaBnAc 2 1, NaBnAc 2 2, NaBnAc 2
3, NaBnIc 2 2, NaBnIc 2 3, NaBnMp
2 1, NaBnMp 2 2, NaBnMp 2 3,
NaBnSb 2 3

GmC6sB2f3

Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gentlly sloping attached char/island char/
sand bar/meander plain having slightly acidic reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion and severe risk of
flooding (Goraimara C series)

7332.81

2

NaBnSb 2 1, NaBnSb 2 2, NaBnSb 2
3,

GmD6sB2f3

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping sandbar having slightly acidic reaction,
sandy surface with moderate erosion and severe risk of flooding (Goraimara D series)

4456.64

3

NcHcUPi 3 1, NcHcUPi 3 2,
NcHcUPi 3 3,

MrA6lC2f1

Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upper piedmont having strongly acid
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion and slight risk of flooding (Maroa A series)

22853.21

4

NcHcHi 4 3, NcHcHi 4 2

MrB6lB2f1

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping hills having strongly acidic reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion and slight risk of flooding (Maroa B series)

2438.18

5

NaBnOFp 2 1, NaBnOFp 2 2,
NaBnOFp 2 3,

NlA6lB1f1

Very deep, somewhat poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old flood plain having slightly
acidic reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Nalbari A series)

54158.44

6

NaBnOAp 1 1, NaBnOAp 1 2,
NaBnOAp 1 3, NaBnYAp 1 1,
NaBnYAp 1 2, NaBnYAp 1 3

NlB6lA1f2

Very deep, poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young/old alluvial plain having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Nalbari B series)

76784.41

7

NaBnAFp 1 1, NaBnAFp 1 2,
NaBnAFp 1 3

NlC6cA1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on nearly level active flood plain having slightly acidic reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion (Nalbari C series)

8007.08

8

NcHcUPi 3 3, NcHcUPi 3 2,
NcHcUPi 3 1

ThA6lC2f1

Very deep, moderately well drained, fine silty soils occuring on gently sloping upper piedmont having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion and slight risk of flooding (Tihu A series)

33091.85

9

NcHcLpi 2 1, NcHcLpi 2 2, NcHcLpi
2 3,

ThB6lB1f1

Very deep, moderately well drained, fine silty soils occuring on very gently sloping lower piedmont having slightly
acidic reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Tihu B series)

15367.10
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Fig. 66. Soil map of Baksa district, Assam
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4.2. Northern Region
4.2.1. Uttar Pradesh
Bahraich district
Soils of the district are mapped into 25 phases of 19 soil series (Fig.67), three as fine, ten as fine loamy, three as fine silty, one each as coarse loamy, sandy and
coarse silty. Six soils series, one each as very deep sandy, fine silty and fine soils together with another 3 as very deep fine loamy are affected by the moderate to
severe risk of flooding and erosion. The details of the soil series is given in table 34.
Table 34. Descriptive Soils Legend of Bahraich district, Uttar Pradesh

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Bahraich district
1

AaPu 2 3

Bh1M5LB2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping upper piedimont plain having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Bharaich 1)

64649.12

2

AaPu 3 1,AaPu 3 2

Bh1M5LC2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upper piedimont plain having slightly acidic reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Bharaich 1)

145.64

3

AaPi 2 3

Bh2Y5LB1

Deep, well drained, fine silty soils occuring on very gently sloping lower piedimont plain having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Bharaich 2)

649.93

4

AaO 1 1

Bh3M5LA1

Deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on level to nearly level old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion (Bharaich 3)

43930.02

5

AaO 2 1

Bh3M5LB2

Deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Bharaich 3)

878.04

6

AaO 2 1

Bh4F5LB1

Deep,well drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion (Bharaich 4)

26994.27

7

AaO 2 1

Bh5M5LB1c1

Deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having neutral reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion and slight calcareousness (Bharaich 5)

20599.83

8

AaY 2 1

Bh6Y5LB1c2

Deep,well drained, fine silty soils occuring on very gently sloping recent alluvial plain having moderate alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and moderate calcareousness (Bharaich 6)

12868.58

9

AaY 2 1,AaY 2 3

Bh7T5LB1c1

Deep,well drained, coarse silty soils occuring on very gently sloping recent alluvial plain having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight calcareousness (Bharaich 7)

29956.87

10

AaY 1 1

Bh8R5LA1

Deep,well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on level to nearly level recent alluvial plain having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface slight erosion (Bharaich 8)

8626.79
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

11

AaY 2 1

Bh8R5LB1

Deep,well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping recent alluvial plain having slightly alkaline
reaction, loam surface with slight erosion (Bharaich 8)

19331.71

12

AaY 2 1

Bh8R5LB2

Deep,well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping recent alluvial plain having alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Bharaich 8)

23079.49

13

AaY 2 1

Bh9M5LB1

Deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping recent alluvial plain having alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion (Bharaich 9)

23660.54

14

AaY 1 1

Bh10Y5LA1c1

Deep,moderately well drained,fine silty soils occuring on level to nearly level recent alluvial plain having alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight calcareousness (Bharaich 10)

15492.06

15

AaY 1 1

Bh10Y5LA1c1s1

Deep, moderaely well drained, fine silty soils occuring on level to nearly level recent alluvial plain having lalkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion, slight risk of flooding and slight calcareousness (Bharaich 10)

11513.35

16

AaY 1 1

Bh11F5LA1

Deep,well drained, fIne soils occuring on level to nearly level recent alluvial plain having alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion (Bharaich 11)

21899.80

17

AaY 2 1

Bh11F5LB1c2

Deep,well drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping recent alluvial plain having alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion and moderate calcareousness (Bharaich 11)

4377.25

18

AaY 1 1

Bh12Y5LA1f2

Deep,poorly drained, fine silty soils occuring on level to nearly level recent alluvial plain having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Bharaich 12)

6938.71

19

AaY 2 1

Bh13M5LB2f2

Deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping recent alluvium river leftout channel oxbow
having alkaline reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Bharaich 13)

36774.28

20

AaY 2 1

Bh14Rs5LB2f1

Deep,well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping recent alluvial plain having alkaline reaction,
loamy surface having moderate erosion (Bharaich 14)

21305.51

21

AaA 2 1,AaA IC 2 1

Bh15S5sB2f3

Deep, excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on very gently sloping active flood plain/island char having neutral
reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion (Bharaich 15)

6913.43

22

AaA 2 1

Bh16M5LB1f2

Deep,poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active flood plain having neutral reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion (Bharaich 16)

5562.50

23

AaA 2 3

Bh17M5LB2f3

Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active flood plain having slightly
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Bharaich 17)

23785.82

24

AaA 2 1,AaA 2 3

Bh18M5LB2f3c1

Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active flood plain having slightly
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion and slight calcareousness (Bharaich 18)

20833.61

25

AaA 1 1

Bh19F5CA1f3

Deep,poorly drained, fine soils occuring on level to nearly level active flood plain having neutral reaction, clay surface
with slight erosion (Bharaich 19)

3435.94
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Fig. 67. Soil map of Bahraich district, Uttar Pradesh
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Balrampur district
Soils of the district are mapped into eight soil series (Fig. 68), 11 as very deep fine loamy, nine as coarse loamy, one each as sandy and fine silty soils. Of the soil
series, four has risk of slight to moderate flooding, whereas two of the soil series has tendency of becoming saline and sodic. The details of the soil series is given
in table 35.
Table 35. Descriptive Soils Legend of Balrampur district, Uttar Pradesh

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Balrampur district
1

AaY 1 1

Bl10M5LA1c1f1

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having loam surface with slight
erosion, slight risk of flooding and slight calcareousness (Balrampur 10)

5216.38

2

AaY 1 1,AaY 1 3

Bl11M5LA1

Very deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having loam surface with slight
erosion (Balrampur 11)

11129.27

3

AaY 1 1

Bl11M5LA1c1

Very deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having loam surface with slight
erosion and slig calcareousness(Balrampur 11)

2881.74

4

AaY 2 1

Bl11M5LB1

Very deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping young alluvial plain having loam surface with
slight erosion(Balrampur 11)

25851.24

5

AaY 1 1

Bl12M5LA1

Very deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having loam surface with slight
erosion(Balrampur 12)

22128.61

6

AaY 1 1

Bl13M5LAs1n1

Very deep,well drained, fine silty soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having loam surface with Slight
erosion and slightly saline(Balrampur 13)

7160.33

7

AaA 1 1

Bl14RL5SA2f2c1

Very deep,well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active flood plain having loam surface with moderate
erosion ,Moderate risk of flooding and slight calcareousness(Balrampur 14)

6785.35

8

AaY M 1 1, AaA IC 1 1,
AaA M 1 1

Bl15S5sA2f2

Very deep,excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on nearly level meander/island char having sandy suface with
moderate erosion,moderate risk of flooding (Balrampur 15)

6745.69

9

AaPu 3 3

Bl1M5LC2

Very deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upper Piedmont plain having loam surface with
moderate erosion and moderately calcareousnes(Balrampur 1)

16867.36

10

AaPu 2 1

Bl2R5LB1

Very deep,well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping upper piedmont plain having loam surface with 3414.11
slight erosion(Balrampur 2)
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

11

AaPu 3 3

Bl2R5LC2

Very deep,well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upper piedmont plain having loam surface with
moderate erosion and moderately calcareousness(Balrampur 2)

23281.56

12

AaPi 2 1,AaPi 2 3

Bl3R5LB1

Very deep,well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping lower piedmont plain having loam surface with
slight erosion and slight calcareousness(Balrampur 3)

15316.17

13

AaPi 2 1

Bl4M5LB1

Very deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuing on very gently sloping lower piedmont plain having loam surface with
slight erosion(Balrampur 4)

4641.04

14

AaPi 2 1, AaPi 2 3

Bl5Y5LB1

Very deep,moderately well drained, fine silty soils occuring on very gently sloping lower piedmont plain having loam
surface with slight erosion ((Balrampur 5)

2557.07

15

AaO 2 1, AaO 2 3

Bl6M5LB1

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having loam surface with slight
erosion (Balrampur 6)

45379.28

16

AaO 2 1

Bl6R5LB1c1

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having loam surface with
slight erosion and slight calcareousness (Balrampur 6)

8516.25

17

AaO 1 1, AaO 1 3

Bl7M5LA1c1

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level old alluvial plain having loam surface with slight erosion 19494.8
and slight calcareousness (Balarampur 7)

18

AaO 2 1, AaO 2 3

Bl8M5LB1

Very deep,well drained,fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having loam surface with slight
erosion(Balarampur 8)

19

AaO 2 1

Bl8M5lB1s1

Very deep,well drained /moderately well drained , fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having 10171.3
loam surface with slight erosion and slight saline(Balarampur 8)

20

AaY 1 1, AaY 1 3

Bl9R5LA1

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having loam surface with slight
erosion(Balrampur 9)

59860.41

21

AaY 1 1

Bl9R5LA1f2

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils nearly level young alluvial plain having loam surface with slight erosion,
moderate risk of flooding(Balrampur 9)

1353.3
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Area(ha)

871.93

Fig. 68. Soil map of Balrampur district, Uttar Pradesh
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Chitrakoot district
Soils of the district are mapped into 24 phases of 14 soil series (Fig. 69), 16 as fine loamy, 8 as fine, 2 as coarse loamy, 9 as loamy-skeletal and 3 as sandy soils.
In fine loamy soils, 8 as moderately shallow and other eight as deep soils. 9 loamy-skeletal soil are shallow, gravelly and severely eroded. The serious problem of
shallow depth is also noted in other two series of coarse loamy soils. The details of the soil series is given in table 36.
Table. 36. Descriptive Soils Legend of Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

1

Pt 3 2

Ch10R2LC2t1

Shallow, well drained, coarse-loamy soils occuring on gently sloping plateau having neutral
reaction, top loamy surface with moderate erosion and moderate stoniness(Chitrakoot 10)

1185.16

2

Es 4 3

Ch10R2LD3t2

Shallow, well drained, coarse-loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping escarpment
having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severe risk of flooding and moderate
stoniness(Chitrakoot 10)

8259.38

3

Lr 5 3,Up 5 3

Ch11K2LE4t2

Shallow,some what excessively drained, loamy-skeletal loamy soils occuring on moderately
steeply sloping upper plateau having neutral reaction, loamy surface with very severe
erosion and moderate stoniness(Chitrakoot 11)

18831.22

4

Up 3 2,Lp 3 2

Ch12M3LC2

Moderately shallow, well drained, fine-loamy soils occuring on gently slopingupper/lower
plateau having neutral reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion(Chitrakoot 12)

4756.59

5

Up 2 1,Lp 2 1,Pd 2 1, Up 2 2,UpD 2
2,Lp 2 2, Lr 2 3,Lp 2 3,UpD 2 3,Up 2 3

Ch13M3LB2

Moderately shallow, well drained, fine-loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping
upper/lower/pediment/ plateau having neutral reaction, loamy surface with moderate
erosion(Chitrakoot 13)

19399.36

6

Up 3 1, Lp 3 2,Up 3 2, Lp 3 3

Ch13M3LC2

Moderately shallow,well drained, fine-loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upper plateau
having neutral reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Chitrakoot 13)

2730.15

7

Es 3 3,Md 3 3

Ch13M3LC3

Moderately shallow,well drained, fine-loamy soils occuring on gently sloping escarpment/
mounds having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severen erosion (Chitrakoot 13)

733.43

8

Up 2 1,Lp 2 1, Up 2 2,Lp 2 2, Up 2 3,Lp Ch14F5CB2
23

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping upper plateau/
8083.96
lower plateau having neutral reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Chitrakoot 14)

9

Au 2 1, Au 2 2

Deep, excessively drained, fine-loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping alluvial upland
having neutral reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Chitrakoot 1)

Chitrakoot district

Ch1M5LB2
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13893.86

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

10

Ac 2 2

Ch2S5LB1f1

Deep, somewhat excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on very gently sloping attach char 4608.76
having neutral reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Chitrakoot 2)

11

Ic 2 2

Ch2S5LB1f3

Deep, somewhat excessively drained, sandy soils having very gently sloping island char
having neutral reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding
(Chitrakoot 2)

81.03

12

Rs 2 3

Ch2S5LB4f1

Deep, well drained, sandy soils occuring on very gently sloping ravines having slightly
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and slight risk of flooding
(Chitrakoot 2)

3675.16

13

Uu 2 1,UuH 2 1, Uu 2 2,UuH 2 2

Ch3M5LB2

Deep, well drained, fine-loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping undulating upland
with hillocks/undulating upland having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with
moderate erosion (Chitrakoot 3)

56048.54

14

Ul 3 1,Uu 3 1,UuH 3 1,Lp 3 1, Ul 3
2,UuH 3 2,Lp 3 2, Ul 3 3

Ch4M5LC2c1

Deep,well drained, fine-loamy soils occuring on gently sloping undulating upland with
hillocks/undulating lowland/undulating upland/lower plateau having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Chitrakoot 4)

64739.5

15

Rs 3 3

Ch4M5LC4c1

Deep,well drained, fine-loamy soils occuring on gently sloping ravines having slightly
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and slight calcareous
(Chitrakoot 4 )

2097.49

16

Uu 3 1, Uu 3 2

Ch5F5LC2

Deep,modarately well drained, fine soils having gently sloping undulating upland having
slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Chitrakoot 5)

13883.2

17

Uu 3 1, Uu 3 1

Ch6F5CC2

Deep,modarately well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping undulating upland
having neutral reaction, clayey surface moderate erosion (Chitrakoot 6)

27609.31

18

Uu 2 1, Uu 2 2

Ch7F5LB1

Deep,modarately well drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping undulating upland
having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion(Chitrakoot 7)

2277.36

19

Es 5 2, Md 5 3,Es 5 3,Nv 5 3,Pt 5 3,

Ch8K2LE3t2

Shallow,excessively drained, loamy-skeletal soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping
escarpment having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion and moderate
stonines(chitrakoot 8 )

9448.47

20

Md 3 2, Md 3 3,Pt 3 3

Ch9K2LC3

Shallow, excessively drained, loamy-skeletal soils occuring on gently sloping mounds having 1633.22
slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (chitrakoot 9 )
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

21

Es 4 3,Md 4 3,Nv 4 3,Pt 4 3

Ch9K2LD3

Shallow, excessively drained, loamy-skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping
escarpment/mounds/narrow valley plateau having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface
with severe erosion (Chitrakoot 9)

5499.87

22

Es 4 3,Md 4 3

Ch9K2LD3t2

Shallow, excessively drained, loamy-skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping
escarpment/mounds having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion
and moderate stoniness(Chitrakoot 9)

9861.77

23

Es 5 3,Md 5 3,UdP 5 3

Ch9K2LE3

Shallow, excessively drained, loamy-skeletal soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping
undulating plateau/escarpment/mounds having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface
with severe erosion (Chitrakoot 9)

19663.48

24

Es 5 3,Md 5 3

Ch9K2LE3t2

Shallow, excessively drained, loamy-skeletal soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping
escarpment/mounds having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion
and moderate stoniness (Chitrakoot 9)

7478.28
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Fig. 69. Soil map of Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh
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Shravasti district
Soils of the district are mapped into twelve soil series (Fig. 70), 6 as very deep fine loamy, 2 as very deep moderately fine loamy, 3 as very deep coarse loamy and
one as sandy. Two of the soil series has the risk of severe erosion, whereas another two has the risk of flooding. The details of the soil series is given in table 37.
Table 37. Descriptive Soils Legend of Shravasti district, Uttar Pradesh

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Shravasti district
1

AaPu 3 3

Sr1R5LC2c2

Deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upper piedmont having slightly acidic reaction,
loamy surface with Moderate erosion(Sharavasti 1)

7680.29

2

AaPu 3 3

Sr2M5LC1c1

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upper piedmont having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion(Sharavasti 2)

8344.02

3

AaPi 2 1,AaPi 2 2

Sr3M5LB1

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping lower piedmont having slightly acidic reaction, 4609.91
loamy surface with slight erosion (Sharavasti 3)

4

AaPi 2 1,AaPi 2 2

Sr3M5LB1c1

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping lower piedmont having,slightly acidic reaction, 9725.39
loamy surface with slight erosion (Sharavasti 3)

5

AaPi 3 3

Sr4R5LC1c1

Deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping lower piedmont having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion(Sharavasti 4)

15237.41

6

AaO 2 1,AaO 2 2

Sr5M5LB1c1

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping Old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Sharavasti 5)

17531.42

7

AaO 2 1

Sr6M5LB1

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping Old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Sharavasti 6)

35855.11

8

AaO 2 2,AaO 2 1

Sr7M5LB1

Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy very gently sloping Old alluvial plain having moderatel alkaline
reaction,loamy surface with slight erosion (Sharavasti 7)

4042.64

9

AaO LoC 2 1

Sr8F5LB1

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping left out channels having neutral reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion(Sharavasti 8)

911.62

10

AaY 1 1

Sr9R5LA1

Deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on level to nearly level young alluvial plain having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion(Sharavasti 9)

28044.38
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

11

AaY 2 1, AaY 2 2

Sr9R5LB2

Deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping young alluvial plain having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion(Sharavasti 9)

6509.88

12

AaY 1 2, AaY 1 1

Sr10M5LA1

Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on level to nearly level young alluvial plain having
moderately alkaline reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion(Sharavasti 10)

4391.15

13

AaY 2 1

Sr10M5LB1

Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently Sloping young alluvial plain having
moderately alkaline reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion(Sharavasti 10)

3984.55

14

AaY 2 1

Sr10RM5LA1

Deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring over fine loamy level to nearly level young alluvial
plain having moderately alkaline reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion(Sharavasti 10)

4827.47

15

AaA 1 1

Sr11L5SA2f1

Deep, somewhat excessively drained, loamy soils occuring on level to nearly level active flood plain having
moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion and slight risk of flooding(Sharavasti 11)

7034.92

16

AaA 1 1

Sr11L5SA2f2

Deep, somewhat excessively drained, loamy soils occuring on level to nearly level active flood plain having
moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion and moderate risk of flooding(Sharavasti 11)

5483.18

17

AaA 1 1

Sr12S5SA1f1

Deep, excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on level to nearly level active flood plain having moderately alkaline 4317.05
reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding(Sharavasti 12)

18

AaA M 1 1

Sr12S5SA2f2

Deep, excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on level to nearly level meander having moderately alkaline
reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion and moderate risk of flooding(Sharavasti 12)

3138.08
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Fig. 70. Soil map of Shravasti district, Uttar Pradesh
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Sonbhadra district
Soils of the district are mapped into twelve soil series (Fig.71), very shallow to shallow, loamy skeletal soils on plateau, very deep fine loamy, soils in valley. The
details of the soil series is given in table 38.
Table 38. Descriptive Soils Legend of Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Sonbhadra district
1

Hr 3 3,Pd 3 1,Pd 3 3,Rp 3 3

Sn1K2LC2

Very shallow,excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on gently sloping rugged plateau/pediment/hills
and ridges having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion(Sonabhadra 1)

5371.39

2

Hr 4 3,Pd 4 3,Rp 4 3,

Sn1K2LD4

Very shallow,excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping rugged plateau/pediment/
hills and ridges having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion(Sonabhadra 1)

41848.53

3

Hl 6 3,Hr 5 3,Hr 6 3,Rp 5 3,Rp 6 3

Sn1K2LE4

Very shallow,excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on steeply sloping isolated hillocks/hills and
ridges/rugged plateau having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Sonabhadra 1)

71568.13

4

Rp 4 1,Rp 4 2

Sn2rr-R2LD3

Very shallow,excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping rugged plateau having
slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Sonabhadra 2)

42263.75

5

Rp 5 3,Rp 6 3

Sn2rr-R2LE3

Very shallow,excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occurin on steeply sloping/moderately steeply sloping/
rugged plateau having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Sonabhadra 2)

10436.17

6

Vl 3 3

Sn3K2LC3

Very shallow,somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on gently sloping valley having neutral 3136.20
reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Sonabhadra 3)

7

Rp 4 3,Vl 4 3

Sn3K2LD3

Very shallow,somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping rugged plateau/
valley having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Sonabhadra 3)

8696.46

8

Rp 4 3,Vl 4 3

Sn3K2LE4

Very shallow,somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping rugged plateau/
valley having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion(Sonabhadra 3)

3785.41

9

Up 3 2,Up 3 3,Vl 3 3

Sn4M3LC2

Shallow,moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upland/valley having neutral
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 4)

13127.13

10

Vl 3 1,Vl 3 2,Vl 3 3

Sn5M5LC2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping valley having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 5)

20403.21

11

Vl 4 1,Vl 4 3

Sn5M5LD2

Deep,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping valley having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 5)

7706.72

12

Vl 6 3

Sn5M5LF2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping valley having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 5)

539.24
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

13

Vl 6 3

Sn5MLC2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping pediment having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy 2321.45
surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 5)

14

Pd 4 1,Pd 4 4

Sn5MLD2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping pediment having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 5)

2034.24

15

Es 6 3

Sn6M2LE4

Very shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping escarpment having sligtly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Sonabhadra 6)

33175.51

16

Pt 3 2,Pt 3 3

Sn6M5LC2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping plateau having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 6)

17016.20

17

Pt 4 3

Sn6M5LD2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping plateau having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 6)

26424.34

18

Pt 5 3

Sn6M5LE2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping plateau having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 6)

5998.46

19

Ll 3 1

Sn7M5LC2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping low land having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 7)

7498.85

20

Ll 3 1,Ll 3 3

Sn8F5LC1

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping low land having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 8)

20599.90

21

Pd 3 1,Pd 3 2,Pd 3 3,Up 3 1,Up 3
2,Up 3 1,Up 3 3

Sn8F5LC2

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping pediment/upland having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 8)

52625.96

22

Pd 4 1,Pd 4 3,Up 4 3

Sn8F5LD2

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping pediment/upland having slightly alkaline reaction, 5047.14
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 8)

23

Up 4 2,Up 4 3

Sn8R5LD2

Deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping upland having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 8)

6358.16

24

Pd 3 1,Pd 3 3,Pd 3 3,Vl 3 3

Sn9F5CC2

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping pediment/valley having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 9)

24198.74

25

Up 3 1

Sn9F5LC1c1

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping upland having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface
with moderate erosion and slight calcareousness (Sonabhadra 9)

11120.67

26

Up 4 3

Sn9F5LD1c1

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping upland having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion and slight calcareousness (Sonabhadra 9)

3583.88

27

Ut 3 3,Ps 3 3,Hl 3 3

Sn10rr-K3LC3t2

Shallow,excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on gently sloping undulating plateau/plateau spurs/
isolated hillocks having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion and moderate stoniness(Sonabhadra
10)

6767.33
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Area(ha)

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

28

Hl 4 3,Ps 4 2,Ut 4 3,

Sn10rr-K3LD3t2

Shallow,excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping isolated hillocks/plateau
spurs/undulating plateau having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion and moderate
stoniness(Sonabhadra 10)

32954.72

29

Ut 5 3

Sn10rr-K3LE3t2

Shallow,excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping undulating plateau
having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion and moderate stoniness (Sonabhadra 10)

4211.20

30

Hl 6 3,Ut 6 3

Sn10rr-K3LF3t2

Shallow,excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on steeply sloping undulating plateau/isolated hillocks
having neutral reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion and moderate stoniness(Sonabhadra 10)

3358.72

31

Ut 3 3

Sn11M3LC2t1

Shallow,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping undulating plateau having neutral reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 11)

2323.79

32

Ut 4 1,Ut 4 2

Sn11M3LD2t1

Shallow,well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping undulating plateau having neutral
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion and slight stoniness(Sonabhadra 11)

10992.14

33

Ut 3 1,Ut 3 2,Ut 3 3

Sn13F5LC2

Deep,well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping undulating plateau having slightly alkaline reaction,
loamy suraface with moderate erosion (Sonabhadra 13)

17500.33

34

Ut 4 1,Ut 4 2.Ut 4 3

Sn13F5LD2

Deep,some what excessively drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping undulating plateau having
neutral reaction, loamy surfaces with moderate erosion(Sonabhadra 13)

34210.39

35

Ut 3 1,Ut 3 3

Sn13L2LC2

Very shallow,well drained, loamy soils occuring on gently sloping undulating plateau having neutral reaction,
loamy surfaces with moderate erosion(Sonabhadra 13)

3181.78

36

Pd 4 3,Ut 4 1,Ut 4 3

Sn13L2LD2

Very shallow,well drained, loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping undulating plateau/pediment having
moderately alkaline reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion(Sonabhadra 13)

7092.11

37

Ps 3 1

Sn13M2LC3

Very shallow,excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping plateau having slightly alkaline
reaction, spursloamy surface with severe erosion(Sonabhadra 13)

1388.54

38

Ps 4 1,Ps 4 3

Sn13M2LD3

Very shallow,excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping plateau having slightly
alkaline reaction, spursloamy surface with severe erosion(Sonabhadra 13)

1631.39

39

Pd 3 3,Vl 3 1

Sn13M3LC2

Shallow,excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping valley/pediment having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion(Sonabhadra 13)

18915.96

40

Pd 4 3,Vl 4 1,Vl 4 3

Sn13M3LD3

Shallow,excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping pediment/valley having slightly
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Sonabhadra 13)

9235.17

41

Rv 4 3

Sn13M3LD4

Shallow,excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping ravines having moderately alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion(Sonabhadra 13)

1356.88
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4.3. Eastern Region
4.3.1. Bihar
Araria district
The soils of the district are mapped in fourteen soil series (Fig. 72), nine as very deep, coarse loamy to fine loamy, three as fine soils and 2 as very deep sandy soils.
Two of the soil series mapped in the district has the serious problem of flooding. The details of the soil series is given in table 39.
Table 39. Descriptive Soils Legend of Araria district, Bihar

S. No. LEU
Soil
Araria district
1
AaACh1 1, AaACh1 2, AaACh1 3 ArA6sA1f3
2

AaAPb1 1, AaAPb1 2, AaAPb1 3

3

AaAF1 1, AaAF1 2, AaAF1 3

4

AaAF2 1, AaAF2 2, AaAF2 3

5

AaAMd1 1

6

AaAM1 1, AaAM1 2, AaAM1 3

7

AaAM2 1, AaAM2 2, AaAM2 3

8

AaOd1 1, AaOd1 2, AaOd1 3

9

AaO1 1, AaO1 2, AaO1 3

10

AaO2 1, AaO2 2, AaO2 3

11

AaYd1 1, AaYd1 2, AaYd1 3

12

AaY1 1, AaY1 2, AaY1 3

13

AaY2 1, AaY2 2, AaY2 3

14

ApL2 1, ApL2 2, ApL2 3

Description

Area(ha)

Very deep, well drained, Sandy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial char lands having neutral reaction, sandy surface with slight
erosion and severe risk of erosion(Araria A series)
ArB6sA1f3
Very deep, well drained, sandy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial point bars having neutral reaction, sandy surface with slight
erosion and severe risk of flooding (Araria B series)
ArC6lA1f2
Very deep, moderately well drained coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial flood plain having neutral reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion and modeate risk of flooding (Araria C series)
ArC6lB1f2
Very deep, moderately well drained coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active alluvial flood plain having neutral reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion and modeate risk of flooding (Araria C series)
ArD6cA1
Very deep, poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial depressed meander plain having slightly acidic
reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Araria D series)
ArE6lA1f1
Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial meander plain having slightly acidic reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Araria E series)
ArE6lB1f1
Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active alluvial meander plain having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Araria E series)
ArF6cA1
Very deep, poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level depressed old alluvial plain having slightly acidic reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion (Araria F series)
ArG6lA1f1
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level old alluvial plain having slightly acidic reaction, loamy surface
with slight ersoion and slight risk of erosion (Araria G series)
ArG6lB1f1
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having slightly acidic reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion and slight risk of erosion (Araria G series)
ArH6cA1
Very deep, poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level depresed young alluvial plain having slightly acidic reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion (Araria H series)
ArI6lA1f2c1s1 Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having neutral reaction, clayey surface
with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, slight calcareousness and slight salinity (Araria I series)
ArI6lB1f2c1s1 Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping young alluvial plain having neutral reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion, moderate risk of erosion, slight calcareousness and slight salinity (Araria I series)
ArJ6lB1f2
Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping low land having slightly acidic reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of erosion (Araria J series)

564.92
402.13
2482.82
1672.86
509.05
16541.83
22831.58
1609.44
7864.64
46730.48
6785.64
36651.87
98104.62
35241.68
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Begusarai district
The soils of the district are classified into fourteen soil series (Fig. 73), seven as very deep fine, 4 as very deep, coarse loamy to fine loamy family, three as sandy.
The soils of the district have the tendency to become to saline and sodic under the restricted drainage condition of Begusarai. The details of the soil series is given
in table 40.
Table 40. Descriptive Soils Legend of Begusarai district, Bihar

S. No. LEU
Begusarai district
1
AaAc1 1, AaAc1
2, AaAc1 3
2
AaAp1 1

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

BgA6sA2f3c1

11287.06

3

BgC6sA2f2c1

4

AaAf1 1, AaAf1
2, AaAf1 3
AaAm1 1

5

AaAm2 1

BgD6lB1f3c1s1n1

6

AaYld1 1

BgE6cA1f2

7

BgE6cA1f3

8

AaAmd1 1,
AaAmd1 2
AaYl1 1

9

AaYl2 1

BgF6cB1f2c1s1n1

10

AaYu2 1

BgF6cB1f3c1s1n1

11

AaYu1 1

BgG6cA1f3c1s1n1

12

AaO1 1

BgH6lA1f2c1s1n1

13

AaO2 1

BgH6lB1f2c1s1n1

14

AaOd1 1

BgIcA1f1

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial char land having slightly to moderately alkaline reaction, sandy
surface with moderate erosion, severe risk of flooding and slight calcareousness (Begusarai A series)
Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial point bar having slightly to moderately alkaline reaction, sandy
surface with moderate erosion, severe risk of flooding, slight calcareousness, slight salinity and slight alkalinity (Begusarai B series)
Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial flood plain having slightly to moderately alkaline
reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion, moderate risk of flooding and slight calcareousness (Begusarai C series)
Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial meander plain having slightly to moderately alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion, severe risk of flooding, slight calcareouness, slight salinity and slight alkalinity (Begusarai D series)
Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active alluvial meander plain having slightly to moderately
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion, severe risk of flooding, slight calcareouness, slight salinity and slight alkalinity (Begusarai D
series)
Very deep, poorly drained, very fine soils occuring on nearly level low and depressed young alluvial plain having slightly acidic reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Begusarai E series)
Very deep, poorly drained, very fine soils occuring on nearly level depressed active alluvial meander plain having slightly acidic, clayey surface
with slight erosion and severe risk of flooding (Begusarai E series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine silty soils occuring on nearly level lower young alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, clayey surface
with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, slight calcareouness, slight salinity and slight alkalinity (Begusarai F series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine silty soils occuring on very gently sloping lower young alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, slight calcareouness, slight salinity and slight alkalinity (Begusarai F series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine silty soils occuring on very gently sloping upper young alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion, severe risk of flooding, slight calcareousness, slight salinity and slight alkalinity (Begusarai F series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine silty soils occuring on nearly level upper young alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, clayey surface
with slight erosion, severe risk of flooding, slight calcareouness, slight salinity and slight alkalinity (Begusarai G series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface with
slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, slight calcareouness, slight salinity and slight alakalinty (Begusarai H series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy surface
with slight erosion, moderate risk of erosion, slight calcareouness, slight salinity and slight alkalinity (Begusarai H series)
Very deep, poorly drained, very fine soils occuring on nearly level depressed old alluvial plain having neutral reaction, clayey surface with slight
erosion and slight risk of flooding (Begusarai I series)

BgB6sA2f3c1s1n1

BgD6lA1f3c1s1n1

BgF6cA1f2c1s1n1

235.10
39824.11
10974.06
11191.77
864.22
332.49
34434.28
946.99
33020.84
12067.10
18991.93
3885.34
3154.96
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Fig. 73. Soil map of Begusarai district, Uttar Pradesh
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Katihar district
Soils of the district have been mapped into eleven soil series (Fig. 74), 6 as very deep fine loamy, three as fine and two as sandy to coarse loamy. Two of the soil
series together their phases have the moderate to severe risk of flooding in the district. One of the other soil series belonging to fine loamy also has the risk of
slight to moderate flooding. The details of the soil series is given in table 41.
Table 41. Descriptive Soils Legend of Katihar district, Bihar

S. No. LEU
Katihar district
1
AaAc1 1, AaAc1 2, AaAc1 3

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

KtA6sA2f3

13382.72

2

AaAf1 1, AaAf1 2, AaAf1 3

KtB6sA2f3

3

AaAp1 1, AaAp1 2, AaAp1 3

KtC6sA2f3

4

AaAfd1 1, AaAfd1 2, AaAfd1 3

KtD6lA1f1

5

AaAm1 1, AaAm1 2, AaAm1 3

KtE6sA1f2

6

AaAm2 1, AaAm2 2, AaAm2 3

KtE6sB1f2

7

AaAmd1 1, AaAmd1 3

KtF6lA1f1

8

AaAmd2 1

KtF6sB1f1

9

AaY1 1, AaY1 2, AaY1 3

KtG6lA1f1

10

AaY2 1, AaY2 2

KtG6lB1f1

11

AaYd1 1

KtH6cA1

12

AaYd2 1

KtH6cB1

13

AaO 1 1

KtI6lA1

14

AaO 2 1

KtI6lB1

15

AaOd1 1, AaOd1 2

KtJ6cA1

16

AaOd2 1

KtJ6cB1

Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial char land having neutral
reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion and severe risk of flooding (Katihar A series)
Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial flood plain having neutral
reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion and severe risk of flooding (Katihar B series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial point bars having neutral reaction,
sandy surface with moderate erosion and severe risk of flooding (Katihar C series)
Very deep, poorly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level depressed active alluvial flood plain having neutral
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Katihar D series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, coarse loamy nearly level active alluvial meander plain having neutral reaction, sandy surface
slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Katihar E series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping active alluvial meander plain having
neutral reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Katihar E series)
Very deep, poorly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level depressed active alluvial meander plain having slightly
acidic reaction, loamy surface slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Katihar F series)
Very deep, poorly drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping depressed active alluvial meander plain having
slightly acidic reaction, loamy surface surface slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Katihar F series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having slightly acidic reaction,
loamy surface surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Katihar G series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping young alluvial plain having slightly acidic
reaction, loamy surface surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Katihar G series)
Very deep,poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level depressed young alluvial plain having slightly acidic
reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Katihar H series)
Very deep,poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping depressed young alluvial plain having slightly acidic
reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Katihar H series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level old alluvial plain having neutral reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion (Katihar I series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having neutral reaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion (Katihar I series)
Very deep, poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level depressed old alluvial plain having neutral reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion (Katihar J series)
Very deep, poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping depressed old alluvial plain having neutral
reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Katihar J series)

56329.59
376.97
7692.55
42278.10
43896.49
4283.98
3829.89
59941.11
47795.63
147.45
393.98
1678.06
3426.37
775.98
138.03
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Fig. 74. Soil map of Katihar district, Uttar Pradesh
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Sitamarhi district
Soils of the districts have been mapped in 11 soil series (Fig.75). Of the total 11, five belongs very deep fine soils, whereas another five is classified as very deep
coarse loamy to fine loamy soils. Only one series in the district is noted as the member of sandy soils. The soils of the district have the tendency to become saline
and sodic because drainage constraints in five soil series grouped as fine soils. The risk flooding is also noted in the sizeable area. The details of the soil series is
given in table 42.
Table 42. Descriptive Soils Legend of Sitamarhi district, Bihar

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Sitamarhi district
1

AaAc1 1, AaAc1 2,
AaAc1 3

SmA6sA1f2

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial char land having neutral reaction, sandy surface
with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Sitamari A series)

190.55

2

AaY1 1, AaY1 2,
AaY1 3

SmB6lA1f2c3

Very deep,imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, loamy
surface with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding and severe calcareousness (Sitamari B series)

3835.54

3

AaY2 1, AaY2 2,
AaY2 3

SmB6lB1f2c3

Very deep,imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping young alluvial plain having slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding and severe calcareousness (Sitamari B series)

6667.14

4

AaOl1 1, AaOl1 2,
AaOl1 3

SmC6cA1f2c2s1n1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on nearly level lower old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, clayey surface
with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, moderate calcareousness, slight salinity and slight sodicity (Sitamari C series)

36915.81

5

AaOl2 1, AaOl2 2

SmC6cB1f2c2s1n1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping lower old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, moderate calcareousness, slight salinity and slight sodicity (Sitamari C series)

64652.72

6

AaOu1 1, AaOu1 2,
AaOu1 3

SmD6cA1f2c2s1n1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on nearly level upper old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, moderate calcareousness, slight salinity and slight sodicity (Sitamari D series)

31010.99

7

AaOu2 1, AaOu2 2,
AaOu2 3

SmD6cB1f2c2s1n1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping upper old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction,
clayey surface with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, moderate calcareousness, slight salinity and slight sodicity (Sitamari D
series)

63934.74

8

AaOu3 1, AaOu3 2

SmD6cC2f2c2s1n1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping upper old alluvial plain having slightly alkaline reaction, clayey
surface with slight erosion, moderate risk of flooding, moderate calcareousness, slight salinity and slight sodicity (Sitamari D series)

10154.33

9

ApL1 1

SmE6lA1n1

Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level lower piedmont having neutral to slightly alkaline
reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Sitamari E series)

325.89

10

ApL2 1

SmE6lB2n1

Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping lower piedmont having neutral to slightly
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Sitamari E series)

6269.16

11

ApL3 1

SmE6lC2n1

Very deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping lower piedmont having neutral to slighhtly alkalinereaction,
loamy surface with slight erosion (Sitamari E series)

3817.80
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Sheikhpura district
Soils of the district are mapped into phases of soil series (Fig.76). Most of the soil series belong to fine soils and others grouped with sandy and fine loamy soils.
The soils boardering to Lakhisarai have the severe risk of flooding and also has the problem of sodicity. Problem of soil depth and erosion is noted occassionly
on the hills. The details of the soil series is given in table 43.
Table 43. Descriptive Soils Legend of Sheikhpura district, Bihar

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)
7168.92

Sheikhpura district
1

AaAf1 1

SpA6sA1f3n1

Very deep, moderately well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial flood plain
having slightlyalkaline reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion, severe risk of flooding and slight sodicity
(Sheikhpura A series)

2

AaY2 1, AaY2 2, AaY2 3

SpB6cB2f2

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping younger alluvial plain having neutral 17654.24
reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Sheikhpura B series)

3

AaY3 1, AaY3 2, AaY3 3

SpB6lC2f2

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping younger alluvial plain having
neutral reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion and moderate risk of erosion (Sheikhpura B series)

2904.72

4

AaYd2 1, AaYd2 2, AaYd2 3

SpC6cB1f1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping depressed younger alluvial plain having
neutral reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Sheikhpura C series)

1307.86

5

AaOd2 2, AaOd2 3

SpD6cB1f1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping depressed older alluvial plain having
slightly acidic reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion and slight risk of flooding (Sheikhpura D series)

391.87

6

AaOl2 1, AaOl2 2, AaOl2 3

SpE6cB2f2

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping lower older alluvial plain having slightly
acidic reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Sheikhpura E series)

18545.99

7

AaOu2 1, AaOu2 2

SpF6cB2f1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping upper older alluvial plain having
slightly acidic reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion and slight risk of flooding (Sheikhpura F series)

24159.68

8

AaO3 1, AaO3 2, AaO3 3

SpG6cC2f1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping older alluvial plain having slightly acidiic
reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion and slight risk of flooding (Sheikhpura G series)

3577.09

9

AaO4 2, AaO4 3

SpG6lD2f1

Very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping older alluvial plain
having slightly acidic reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion and slight risk of flooding (Sheikhpura G
series)

767.60

10

ArH6 2, ArH6 3

SpH2lF4

Shallow, some what excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on steeply sloping hill having
moderately acidic reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Sheikhpura H series)

560.02
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4.3.2. Odisha
Rayagada district
Soils of the district are mapped in nine soil series (Fig.77). The problems of soil depth, erosion and gravelliness are paramount in the district. The details of the
soil series is given in table 44.
Table 44. Descriptive Soils Legend of Rayagada district, Odisha

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Rayagarha district
1

HeU3 1, HeU3 2, HeU3 3

RdgA5lC2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping upland having moderately acid reaction, loamy
surface with moderate erosion (Rayagada A series)

17839.62

2

HeU4 1, HeU4 2, HeU4 3

RdgA5lD2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping upland having moderately acid reaction,
loamy surface with moderate erosion (Rayagada A series)

28316.83

3

HePeL4 1, HePeL4 2, HePeL4 3

RdgB5lD2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping lower pediment having moderately acid
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Rayagada B series)

9212.03

4

HePeU5 1, HePeU5 2, HePeU5 3

RdgC4lE3

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping upper pediment having
modeartely acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Rayagada C series)

51846.40

5

HeP5 1, HeP5 2, HeP5 3

RdgD4lE3

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping plateau having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Rayagada D series)

8127.71

6

HePm5 1, HePm5 2, HePm5 3

RdgE4lE3

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping plateau & mounds
having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Rayagada E series)

6785.06

7

HeBV4 1, HeBV4 2, HeBV4 3

RdgF6cD2

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping broad valley having neutral reaction,
clayey surface with moderate erosion (Rayagada F series)

2333.79

8

HeBV5 1, HeBV5 2, HeBV5 3

RdgF6cE2

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping broad valleys having neutral
reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Rayagada F series)

96225.15

9

HeIV5 1, HeIV5 2, HeIV5 3

RdgG6cE2

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping interhill valleys having neutral
reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Rayagada G series)

55152.07

10

HeRH4 1, HeRH4 2, HeRH4 3

RdgH4lD2g2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping residual hills having moderately
acid reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion and extreme stoniness (Rayagada H series)

1581.60

11

HeRH5 1, HeRH5 2, HeRH5 3

RdgI3cE3g2

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, clayey Skeletal soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping
residual hills having moderately acid reaction, clayey surface with severe erosion and extreme stoniness
(Rayagada I series)

4175.27
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

12

HeRH6 1, HeRH6 2, HeRH6 3

RdgJ3lF3g2

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping residual hills
having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion and extreme stoniness (Rayagada J series)

1499.32

13

HeRH7 2, HeRH7 3

RdgJ3lG3g2

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on very steeply sloping residual
hills having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion and extreme stoniness (Rayagada J
series)

16.09

14

HeLV6 1, HeLV6 2, HeLV6 3

RdgK2lF4g3

Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on steeply sloping low hills & narrow
valleys having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and rubbliness (Rayagada K
series)

106143.34

15

HeLV7 1, HeLV7 2, HeLV7 3

RdgK2lG4g3

Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on very steeply sloping low hills & narrow
valleys having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and rubbliness (Rayagada K
series)

64319.67

16

HeHV6 1, HeHV6 2, HeHV6 3

RdgL2lF4g3

Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on steeply sloping high hills & narrow
valleys having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and rubbliness (Rayagada L
series)

67736.39

17

HeHV7 1, HeHV7 2, HeHV7 3

RdgL2lG4g3

Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on very steeply sloping high hills & narrow
valleys having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and rubbliness (Rayagada L
series)

179570.46
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Fig. 77. Soil map of Rayagarha district, Odisha
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Kalahandi district
Soils of the district have been mapped into fourteen soil series (Fig.78). The problem of soil depth, gravelliness and erosion are very important to management
point of view. The drainge and acidity are another problem in the soils of Mahanadi basin. The details of the soil series is given in table 45.
Table 45. Descriptive Soils Legend of Kalahandi district, Odisha

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Kalahandi district
1

EdDk EdE 6 3

KdA3lF4

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on steeply sloping escarpment
having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya A series)

1212.29

2

EdDk EdHV 6 3

KdB3lF4

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping high hill
with narrow valley having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_
Dandakaranya B series)

1877.20

3

EdDk EdLV 6 3

KdC3lF4

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping low hill
with narrow valley having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_
Dandakaranya C series)

21379.61

4

EdDk EdRH 6 1, EdDk EdRH 6 2,
EdDk EdRH 6 3

KdD3lF4

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, fine loamy soils occurin on steeply sloping residual hill
having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya D series)

1461.99

5

EdDk EdFh 5 2, EdDk EdFh 5 3

KdE4lE3

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping foothill having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya E series)

8004.25

6

EdDk EdPm 5 3

KdG4lE3

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping undulating plateau with
mounds having strongly acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya G series)

1662.82

7

EdDk EdP 5 2, EdDk EdP 5 3

KdH4lE3

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping undulating plateau
having strongly acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya H series)

3210.35

8

EdDk EdIV 4 2

KdI4cvD1f2

Moderately deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping interhill valley having
slightly acid reaction, cracked clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Kalahandi_
Dandakaranya I series)

805.02

9

EdDk EdIV 5 3

KdJ4cvE1f2

Moderately deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping interhill valley having
slightly acid reaction, cracked clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of erosion (Kalahandi_
Dandakaranya J series)

232.21

10

EdDk EdPeL 4 2

KdL5lD2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping lower pediment having strongly acid
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya L series)

22939.57
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

11

EdDk EdPeU 5 2, EdDk EdPeU 5 3

KdM5lE3

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping upper pediment having
strongly acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya M series)

18505.61

12

EdDk EdU 3 2

KdO5lC2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping undulating upland having very strongly acid
reaction, loamy surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya O series)

143.90

13

EdDk EdU 4 2

KdP5lD2

Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping undulating upland having very strongly
acid reaction, loamy surafce with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Dandakaranya P series)

14652.94

14

HeWr HeE 6 3

KeA3lF4

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on strongly sloping escarpment
having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats A series)

831.10

15

HeWr HeHV 6 2, HeWr HeHV 6 3

KeB3lF4

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping high hill with
narrow valley having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern
ghats B series)

62923.51

16

HeWr HeLV 6 3, HeWr HeIV 6 3

KeC3lF4

Moderately deep, somewhat excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping low hill with
narrow valley having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern
ghats C series)

126378.41

17

HeWr HeRH 6 2, HeWr HeRH 6 3,

KeD4lF4

Moderately deep, somewhat excessively drained, fine loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping residual hill having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats D series)

4015.34

18

HeWr HeFh 6 1, HeWr HeFh 6 2,
HeWr HeFh 6 2

KeE4lF4

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping foothill having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats E series)

2181.34

19

HeWr HeDh 6 2, HeWr HeDh 6 3

KeF4lF4

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on steeply sloping dissected hill with mounds having
strongly acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats F series)

20169.36

20

HeWr HePm 5 2, HeWr HePm 5 3

KeG4cE2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping undulating plateau with
mounds having strongly acid reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats G series)

23087.63

21

HeWr HeP 5 3

KeH5cE2

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping undulating plateau having strongly acid
reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats H series)

5802.10

22

HeWr HeIV 4 1, HeWr HeIV 4 2,
HeWr HeIV 4 3

KeI5cvD1f2

Deep, poorly drained, fine soils on moderately sloping interhill valley having slightly acid reaction, cracked
clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats I series)

4224.83

23

HeWr HeIV 5 2, HeWr HeIV 5 3

KeJ5cvD1f2

Deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils on moderately steeply sloping interhill valley having slightly acid reaction,
cracked clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats J series)

10932.23

24

HeWr HeBV 5 2, HeWr HeBV 5 3

KeK5cvE1f2

Deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping broad valley having slightly acid
reaction, cracked clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats K
series)

17789.37
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

25

HeWr HePeL 4 1, HeWr HePeL 4 2,
HeWr HePeL 4 3

KeL5D2

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping lower pediment having strongly acid reaction,
clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats L series)

35136.98

26

HeWr HePeU 5 2, HeWr HePeU 5 3

KeM4cE2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping upper pediment having
strongly acid reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats M series)

41697.40

27

HeWr HePf 5 3

KeN4cE2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping plateau fringe having strongly
acid reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats N series)

683.15

28

HeWr HeU 3 1, HeWr HeU 3 2,
HeWr HeU 3 3

KeO6cC2

Very deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping undulating upland having strongly acid reaction,
clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats O series)

2657.92

29

HeWr HeU 4 3

KeP6cD2

Very deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping undulating upland having strongly acid
reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats P series)

2797.61

30

HeWr HeV 4 2, HeWr HeV 4 3

KeS5cvD1f2

Deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping narrow valley having slightly acid reaction,
cracked clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Kalahandi_Eastern ghats S series)

462.99

31

EmGn EmLV 6 3

KmC3lF4

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on steeply sloping low hill with
narrow valley having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_Mahanadi
basin C series)

7045.04

32

EmGn EmRH 6 1, EmGn EmRH 6
2, EmGn EmRH 6 3

KmD3lF4

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on steeply sloping residual hill
having moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion (Kalahandi_Mahanadi basin D series)

4959.70

33

EmGn EmFh 5 2, EmGn EmFh 5 3

KmE4lE3

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping foothill having
modeartely acid reaction, loamy surface with severe erosion (Kalahandi_Mahanadi basin E series)

2411.94

34

EmGn EmPeL 4 2

KmL5cD2

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping lower pediment having strongly acid reaction,
clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Mahanadi basin L series)

1873.33

35

EmGn EmPeU 5 2

KmM4cE2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping upper pediment having
strongly acid reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Mahanadi basin M series)

773.12

36

EmGn EmU 3 1, EmGn EmU 3 2,
EmGn EmU 3 3

KmO4cC2

Very deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping undulating upland having strongly acid reaction,
clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Mahanadi basin O series)

117145.64

37

EmGn EmU 4 1, EmGn EmU 4 2,
EmGn EmU 4 3

KmP6cD2

Very deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping undulating upland having strongly acid
reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Kalahandi_Mahanadi basin P series)

112561.57

38

EmGn EmApL 3 2

KmQ5cvC1f2

Deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping lower alluvial plain having neutral reaction, cracked
clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Kalahandi_Mahanadi basin Q series)

8973.58

39

EmGn EmApU 3 1, EmGn EmApU
3 2, EmGn EmApU 3 3

KmR5cvC1f2

Deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping upper alluvial plain having neutral reaction, cracked
clayey surface with slight erosion and moderate risk of flooding (Kalahandi_Mahanadi basin R series)

64555.90
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Fig. 78. Soil map of Kalahandi district, Odisha
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4.3.3. Jharkhand
Sahibganj district
Soils of the district are mapped in thirteen series (Fig.79). Seven as fine soils, two as sandy and another 4 as coarse loamy to fine loamy soils. Of the four soil series
of coarse to fine loamy soils, 2 has serious problems of soil depth, gravelliness and erosion. Problem of surface soil truncation is very common in soil series of fine
soils, whereas serious constraints of flooding is paramount in soil series of sandy soils. The details of the soil series is given in table 46.
Table 46. Descriptive Soils Legend of Sahibganj district, Jharkhand

S. No. LEU
Sahibganj district
1
AaA 1 1, AaA 1 2, AaA 1 3

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

SgA6sA1f3

2034.67

2

AaA 1 1, AaA 1 2, AaA 1 3

SgB6sA1f3

3

AaY 1 2, AaY 1 3

SgC6lA1

4

AaY 1 2

SgD6lA1

5

AaO 2 2

SgE6cB1

6

AaO 3 2

SgF5cC2

7

Up 3 2

SgG5cC2

8

V32

SgH6cC1

9

Pe 4 2, Pe 4 3

SgI5cD2g1

10

Pe 4 3

SgJ5cD3g2

11

Hi 4 2, Hi 4 3

SgK5cD3g2

12

Hi 5 2, Hi 5 3

SgL2lE4g3

13

Hi 4 2, Hi 4 3

SgM2lD4g3

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial char land having neutral to slightly alkaline
reaction, sandy surface with slight flooding and very frequent risk of flooding (Sahibganj A series)
Very deep, modertely well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on nearly level active alluvial flood plain having neutral to
slightly alkaline reaction, sandy surface with slight erosion and very frequent risk of flooding (Sahibganj B series)
Very deep, moderatelty well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having neutral to slightly
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Sahibganj C series)
Very deep, poorly drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level depressed young alluvial plain having neutral to slightly
alkaline reaction, loamy surface with slight erosion (Sahibganj D series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having slightly to moderately
alkaline reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Sahibganj E series)
Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping old alluvial plain having slightly to moderately alkaline
reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Sahibganj F series)
Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping undulating upland having moderately to strongly acid reaction,
clayey surface with moderate erosion (Sahibganj G series)
Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping valley having slightly to moderately alkaline reaction,
clayey surface with slight erosion (Sahibganj H series)
Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping pediment having moderately to strongly acid reaction, clayey
surface with moderate erosion and very stoniness (Sahibganj I series)
Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping mound having moderately to strongly acid reaction, clayey
surface with severe erosion and extreme stoniness (Sahibganj J series)
Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping foot hill (Rajmahal Trap) having slightly to moderately acid
reaction, clayey surface with severe erosion and extreme stoniness (Sahibganj K series)
Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping foot hills (Rajmahal Trap)
having slightly to moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and rubbliness (Sahibganj L series)
Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping isolated hillock (Rajmahal Trap)
having slightly to moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and rubbliness (Sahibganj M series)
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22707.76
16877.67
2566.50
29387.47
5579.84
28864.73
9773.15
21347.47
2486.50
7772.20
3985.51
57194.99

Fig. 79. Soil map of Sahibganj district, Jharkhand
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Pakur district
Soils of the district are mapped in twelve soil series (Fig. 80), five as moderately deep to deep fine soils, four as deep to very deep fine soils and three as very
shallow to shallow loamy soils. Moderately deep to deep fine soils have the constraints of slope and erosion, whereas very shallow to shallow soils are known for
serious problems of soil depth, erosion and gravelliness. The details of the soil series is given in table 47.
Table 47. Descriptive Soils Legend of Pakur district, Jharkhand

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Pakur district
1

AaY 1 1, AaY 1 2

PkA6cA1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping young alluvial plain having neutral to slightly
alkaline reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Pakur A series)

10753.49

2

AaY 2 1, AaY 2 2, AaY 2 3

PkA6cB1

Very deep, poorly drained, fine soils occuring on nearly level young alluvial plain having neutral to slightly alkaline
reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Pakur A series)

9898.19

3

AaO 2 2

PkB6cB1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on very gently sloping old alluvial plain having neutral to slightly
alkaline reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Pakur B series)

14159.07

4

AaO 3 2

PkB6cC1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping old alluvial plain having neutral to slightly
alkaline reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Pakur B series)

38074.37

5

V 3 2, V 3 3

PkC6cC1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping valley having neutral to slightly alkaline
reaction, clayey surface with slight erosion (Pakur C series)

977.78

6

UlV 3 2, UlV 3 3

PkD5cC2

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils occuring on gently sloping undulating upland with valley having very
strongly to strongly acid reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Pakur D series)

50096.01

7

UlV 4 2

PkD5cD2

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping undulating upland with valleys having very 1483.98
strongly to strongly acid reaction, clayey surface with moderate erosion (Pakur D series)

8

Pe 4 2, Pe 4 3

PkE5cD2g1

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping pediment having strongly to moderately acid reaction,
clayey surface with moderate erosion and very stoniness (Pakur E series)

5812.06

9

Hi 4 2, Hi 4 3

PkF5cD2g1

Deep, well drained, fine soils occuring on moderately sloping foot hill having strongly to moderately acid reaction,
clayey surface with moderate erosion and very stoniness (Pakur F series)

8146.39

10

Hi 3 2, Hi 3 3

PkG1lC4g3

Extremely shallow, excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on gently sloping rock outcrop having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and rubbliness (Pakur G series)

1505.47

11

Hi 4 2, Hi 4 3

PkH2lD3g2

Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping denudated hills having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with severe eroison and extreme stoniness (Pakur H series)

10375.18

12

Hi 5 2, Hi 5 3

PkI1lE4g3

Extremely shallow, excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping hill having
moderately acid reaction, loamy surface with very severe erosion and rubbliness (Pakur I series)

29109.44
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Fig. 80. Soil map of Pakur district, Jharkhand
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4.4. Central Region
4.4.1. Maharashtra
Nandurbar district
The soils of the district are mapped into twelve soil series (Fig.81), 6 as shallow loamy soils, 2 as moderately shallow to moderately deep coarse loamy to fine
loamy soils, 1 as deep fine soils and other three as sandy soils. Shallow loamy soils have serious problem of erosion, slope and gravelliness. The moderate problem
of soil depth is noted on other soil series of moderately shallow to moderately deep loamy soils. Of course sandy soils are known for excessive drainage and other
deep fine soils have the problem of internal drainage. The details of the soil series is given in table 48.
Table 48. Descriptive Soils Legend of Nandurbar district, Maharashtra

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Nandurbar district
1

DIMtLl2 1

NaA5lB1

Deep, mod well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clayey 107890
surface texture and slight erosion

2

DIMtEr4 1

NaB0lD4g3

Ex shallow, excessive drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately sloping exposed rocks with neutral reaction (pH 6.67.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion

3

DIMtLv3 1

NaC4cC2

Mod deep, mod well drained, fine soils on gently sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clayey surface 32508
texture and moderate erosion

4

DIMtUl3 1

NaD4lC2

Mod deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping upper plain with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clay loam
surface texture and moderate erosion

5

DIMtDv4 1

NaE4lD3

Mod deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping degraded valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4- 28031
7.8), clay loam surface texture and severe erosion

6

HwCr4 1

NaF2sD3

Shallow, somewhat drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping cultivated hills and ridges with neutral reaction
(pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion

154

7

HwUv4 1

NaG2sD3

Shallow, well drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping upper valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), sandy
loam surface texture and severe erosion

40535

8

HwFh4 1

NaH2lD3g3

Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately sloping foot hills with neutral reaction (pH
6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and severe erosion

17125

9

DIMtPt4 1

NaI1sD3

Very shallow, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping pediment with neutral reaction
(pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion

59038

10

HwLr5 1

NaJ2lE3g3

Shallow, well drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately steeply sloping lower hills and ridges with neutral reaction
(pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and severe erosion

29876

11

HwUr5 2

NaK1lE4g3

Very shallow, excessive drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately steeply sloping upper hills and ridges with neutral
reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion

54

12

HwUr5 1

NaL1lE3g3

Very shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately steeply sloping upper hills and ridges
with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and severe erosion

22380
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56172

94011

Fig. 81. Soil map of Nandurbar district, Maharashtra
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4.4.2. Madhya Pradesh
Barwani district
The soils of the district are mapped in 15 soil series, thirteen as loamy soils and two as fine soils (Fig.82). Six soil series of the district has the serious problem
of soil depth, erosion and gravelliness. Another 6 soil series has the problem of depth of lesser magnitude ranging from moderately shallow to moderately deep.
Latters also have the signature of erosion to the lesser magnitude. The details of the soil series is given in table 49.
Table 49. Descriptive Soils Legend of Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh

S. No.
LEU
Barwani district
1
CnAlLv2 1

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

BrA5cB1

72169

2

CnSbFs5 1

BrB0lE4g3

3

CnSbHe6 1

BrB0lF4g3

4

CnAlPl3 1

BrC4lC2

5

CnAlLv4 1

BrD4lD2

6

CnBaUp3 1

BrE4lC2

7

CnBaUv3 1

BrF4cC2

8

CnBaLp3 1

BrG4lC2

9

CnBaLv4 1

BrH3lD2

10

CnBaRl4 1

BrI3lD3g2

11

CnBaUv4 1

BrJ2lD3g2

12

CnBaRl3 1

BrK2lC2g1

13

CnBaUp4 1

BrL2lD3g1

14

CnBaLp4 1

BrM1lD3g1

15

CnSbFs4 2

BrN1lD3g2

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8),
clayey surface textureand moderate erosion
Extremely shallow, excessively drained, loamy-skeletal soils on moderately steeply sloping foot slope with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loamy surface textureand very severe erosion
Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on steeply sloping hill side slopes/escarpment with slightly
acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loamy surfacetexture and very severe erosion
Moderately deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping plains with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
clay loam surfacetexture and moderate erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clay
loam surface textureand moderate erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping upper pediment with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.16.5), clay loam surface textureand moderate erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping undulating valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clay loam
surface textureand moderate erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, loamy soils on gently sloping lower pediment with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5),
loamy surface textureand moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
clayey surface textureand moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy soils on moderately sloping dissected/rolling with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loamy surface textureand severe erosion
Shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping undulating valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clay
loam surface textureand severe erosion
Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy soils on gently sloping dissected/rolling with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.16.5), loamy surface textureand moderate erosion
Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy soils on moderately sloping upper pediment with slightly acidic reaction (pH
6.1-6.5), loamy surface textureand severe erosion
Very shallow, somewhat excessive drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping lower pediment with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), sandy loam surface textureand severe erosion
Very shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on moderately sloping foot slope with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loamy surface textureand severe erosion
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Fig. 82. Soil map of Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh
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Damoh district
The soils of the district are mapped in 16 soil series, nine as loamy soils (Fig.83), 6 as fine soils, one as sandy soils. 8 soil series has serious problem of soil depth,
slope, gravelliness and erosion, whereas another five has the problem of depth, ranging from moderately shallow to moderately deep. The details of the soil series
is given in table 50.
Table 50. Descriptive Soils Legend of Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh

S. No.
LEU
Damoh district
1
CvSdLv2 1

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

DaL5cB2

56684

2

CvSdEs6 3

DaM0cF3

3

DnSbLh4 3

DaO1lD3

4

CvSdUp4 3

DaP2lD3

5

CvAlMl3 1

DaA5cC1

6

CvAlLv3 1

DaB5cC1

7

CvAlLv3 1

DaC4lC1

8

CvAlUl3 1

DaD4lC1

9

CvSdUu3 1

DaE4lC2

10

DnSbUh3 3

DaF2sC3

11

CvSdUp3 1

DaG2lC3

12

CvAlLn3 1

DaH6cC1

13

CvAlLv3 1

DaI6cC1

14

DnSbUh3 3

DaJ1lC3

15

DnSbUh4 3

DaK2lD2

16

CvSdlLp3 3

DaN4lC2

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping upper valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clayey surface
texture and moderate erosion
Extremely shallow, excessive drained, clayey skeletal soils on steeply sloping escarpment with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5),
clayey surface texture and severe erosion
Very shallow, well drained, loamy soils on moderately sloping lower hills with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture
and severe erosion
Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy soils on moderately sloping upper pediment slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), with
loam surface texture and severe erosion
Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on gently sloping middle plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clayey surface
texture and slight erosion
Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on gently sloping Lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clayey surface
texture and slight erosion
Moderately deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping Lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), with clay
loam surface texture and slight erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping upper plain with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clayey surface texture
and moderate erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping Upper valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clay loam
surface texture and moderate erosion
Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, coarse loamy soils on gently sloping upper hills with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), sandy
loam surface texture and severe erosion
Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy soils on gently sloping upper pediment with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loamy surface
texture and severe erosion
Very deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on gently sloping lower plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clayey surface
texture and slight erosion
Very deep, moderately well drained, very fine soils on gently sloping Lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clayey
surface texture and slight erosion
Very shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy soils on gently sloping upper hills with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loamy
surface texture and severe erosion
Shallow, well drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately sloping upper hills with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loamy surface texture
and slight erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping lower pediment with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), clayey
surface texture and moderate erosion
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Fig. 83. Soil map of Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh
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Khandwa district
Soils of the district are mapped into seventeen soil series (Fig.84), 4 as loamy, 5 as moderately shallow to moderately deep fine, two each as deep fine, sandy and
clayey soils. Loamy and clayey soils have the serious problems of depth, erosion and gravelliness. The problems of soil depth and erosion are of lesser magnitude
in other 5 soil series belonging to the moderately shallow and moderately deep fine soils. The details of the soil series is given in table 51.
Table 51. Descriptive Soils Legend of Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Khandwa district
1

CnBaEr4 3

KhA0lD4g3

Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on moderately sloping exposed rock surface with
slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and very severe erosion

732

2

CnBaDr0 3

KhA0lF4g3

Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on degraded exposed rock with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and very severe erosion

2153

3

DnSbLv2 1

KhB4cB2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

1161

4

DnSbLv3 3

KhB4cC2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clayey
surface texture and moderate erosion

25

5

CnBaLp3 1

KhC4cC2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping lower pediment with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.16.5), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

34130

6

DnSbLv2 1

KhD4cB2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

52280

7

DnSbLv2 1

KhD4cC2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.47.8), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

32846

8

DnSbUv3 1

KhE3cC3

Moderately shallow, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping upper valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
clayey surface texture and severe erosion

11192

9

DnSbPt3 1

KhF1lC3g3

Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on gently sloping plateau with slightly acidic reaction
(pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and severe erosion

46907

10

CnBaUp3 1

KhG1lC4g1

Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy soils on gently sloping upper pediment with slightly acidic reaction
(pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and very severe erosion

37694

11

DnSbLv2 1

KhH6cB1

Very deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction
(pH 7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and slight erosion

27786
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

12

DnSbLv2 1

KhH6cC1

Very deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on gently sloping lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and slight erosion

11772

13

CnBaLp4 1

Khi3cD3g2

Moderately shallow, somewhat excessive drained, clayey-skeletal soils on moderately sloping lower pediment
with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), clayey surface and severe erosion

91456

14

CnBaEr4 1

KhJ2cD3g2

Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, clayey-skeletal soils on moderately sloping exposed rock surface with
slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), clayey surface texture and severe erosion

38972

15

DnSbFh4 1

KhK1cD4g2

Very shallow, excessive drained, clayey-skeletal soils on moderately sloping foothills with slightly acidic reaction
(pH 6.1-6.5), clayey surface texture and very severe erosion

7324

16

CnBaEr4 3

KhL1cD4g3

Very shallow, somewhat excessive drained, clayey-skeletal soils on moderately sloping exposed rock surface
with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), clayey surface texture and very severe erosion

6216

17

DnSbPt4 1

KhM1cD4g3

Very shallow, somewhat excessive drained, clayey-skeletal soils on moderately sloping plateau with slightly
acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), clayey surface texture and very severe erosion

46966

18

CnBaUp4 1

KhN1sD3g1

Very shallow, somewhat excessive drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping upper pediment with
slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion

48960

19

DnSbHr5 2

KhO1sD3g1

Very shallow, excessive drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately to steeply sloping hills & ridges with slightly
acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion

36340

20

DnSbHr5 1

KhO1sE3g1

Very shallow, excessive drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately to steeply sloping hills & ridges with slightly
acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion

4055

21

DnSbEs6 1

KhP0lF4g3

Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on steeply sloping escarpments with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and very severe erosion

85241

22

CnAlPl2 1

KhQ5cB1

Deep, well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping plain with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clayey surface
texture and slight erosion

40753
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Fig. 84. Soil map of Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh
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Vidisha district
The soils of the district are mapped into twenty soil series (Fig.85), 9 as fine soils, 4 as clayey soils and 7 as loamy soils. 11 soil series has serious problem of soil
depth, erosion and gravelliness, whereas as another 9 has the problem of drainage under irrigated conditions. The details of the soil series is given in table 52.
Table 52. Descriptive Soils Legend of Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh

S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Vidisha district
1

DnSbUv2 1

VdA5cC2

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on gently sloping upper valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

17046

2

CnBaLp3 1

VdB4cC2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping lower pediment with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

57282

3

CnBaLv3 1

VdC4cC2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.47.8), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

21104

4

CnBaUp3 1

VdD2cC2g2

Shallow, well drained, clayey skeletal soils on gently sloping upper pediment with slightly acidic reaction (pH
6.1-6.5), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

44764

5

CnBaLv3 1

VdE2cC2g1

Shallow, well drained, clayey soils on gently sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clayey
surface texture and moderate erosion

39357

6

DnSbLt3 1

VdF2lC3g2

Shallow, well drained, loamy skeletal soils on gently sloping lower plateau with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.16.5), loam surface texture and severe erosion

16244

7

DnSbUt4 1

VdG1lD3g3

Very shallow, well drained, loamy skeletal soils on gently to moderately sloping upper plateau with slightly
acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and severe erosion

59755

8

CnBaLp5 1

VdH3cD2

Moderately shallow, well drained, fine soils on moderately sloping lower pediment with neutral reaction (pH
6.6-7.3), clayey surface texture and moderately erosion

274

9

CnBaLp5 1

VdH3cE2

Moderately shallow, well drained, fine soils on moderately sloping lower pediment with neutral reaction (pH
6.6-7.3), clayey surface texture and moderately erosion

1709

10

DnSbHr5 1

VdI2lD3g3

Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately sloping hills & ridges (forest) with
moderately acidic reaction (pH 5.6-6.0), loam surface texture and severe erosion

21796
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S. No.

LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

11

DnSbHr5 1

VdI2lE3g3

Shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately sloping hills & ridges (forest) with
moderately acidic reaction (pH 5.6-6.0), loam surface texture and severe erosion

6610

12

CnBaUp5 1

VdJ1lD3g3

Very shallow, excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately sloping upper pediment with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and severe erosion

4655

13

CnBaUp5 1

VdJ1lE3g3

Very shallow, excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately sloping upper pediment with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and severe erosion

2251

14

CvSdMl2 1

VdK5cA1

Deep, imperfect drained, fine soils on nearly level middle plain moist with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.47.8), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

115596

15

DnSbEs6 1

VdL0lF4g3

Extremely shallow, excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on steeply sloping escarpment with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and very severe erosion

26797

16

DnSbSp6 1

VdM1cF3g2

Shallow, well drained, clayey skeletal soils on steeply sloping side slope with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clayey
surface texture and severe erosion

55739

17

DnSbBM6 1

VdN1cF3g2

Shallow, well drained, clayey skeletal soils on steeply sloping bute and messa with slightly acidic reaction (pH
6.1-6.5), clayey surface texture and severe erosion

3786

18

DnSbHr6 3

VdO1lF3g2

Very shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on steeply sloping hills & ridges (forest) with
moderately acidic reaction (pH 5.6-6.0), loam surface texture and severe erosion

753

19

DnSbSp6 3

VdP1lF3g2

Very shallow, well drained, loamy skeletal soils on steeply sloping side slope with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
loam surface texture and severe erosion

6997

20

CvSdLv2 1

VdQ5cB1

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and slight erosion

127875

21

CvSdUl2 1

VdR5cB1

Deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping upper plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion

132743

22

CvSdLn2 1

VdS6cB1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and slight erosion

20618

23

CvSdLv2 1

VdT6cB1

Very deep, imperfectly drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and slight erosion

14824
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Fig. 85. Soil map of Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh
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Singrauli district
The soils of the district are mapped in 14 soil series (Fig. 86), nine as loamy soils, three as fine soils and 2 as sandy soils. 8 soil series has the serious problem of
soil depth, erosion and gravelliness, whereas another 4 soil series also has the problem of soil depth, however, of lesser magnitude and the depth ranges from
moderately shallow to moderately deep. The details of the soil series is given in table 53.
Table 53. Descriptive Soils Legend of Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh

S. No.
LEU
Singrauli district
1
CvSdUl2 1

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

SgA5lB

31612

2

CvSdLv2 1

SgB5lB2

3

DnSbEs6 2

SgC0lF4g3

4

CvSdLt3 1

SgD4lC2

5

CvSdLv3 1

SgE3lC2

6

CvSdUp4 1

SgF3lC2

7

DnSbUv3 1

SgG3lC2

8

DnSbUv4 2

SgH2cD3g2

9

DnSbHr5 1

SgI2lE3g3

10

CvSdLv2 1

SgJ6cB1

11

CvSdp2 1

SgK6cB1

12

DnSbSs5 2

SgL1sE3

13

DnSbDp4 2

SgM1sD3

14

DnSbHr6 1

SgN1lF4g3

Deep, well drained, fine-loamy soils on very gently sloping upper plain with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clay
loam surface texture and slight erosion
Deep, well drained, fine-loamy soils on very gently sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clay
loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on steeply sloping escarpment with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine-loamy soils on gently sloping lower pediment with neutral reaction (pH 6.67.3), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, well drained, fine-loamy soils on gently sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.67.3), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, well drained, fine-loamy soils on gently sloping denuded plateau with slightly acidic reaction
(pH 6.1-6.5), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, well drained, loamy soils on gently sloping upper valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, clayey-skeletal soils on moderately sloping upper valley with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), clayey surface texture and severe erosion
Shallow, somewhat excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on moderately steeply sloping hills & ridges with
slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and severe erosion
Very deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping lower valley with neutral reaction (pH 6.67.3), clayey surface texture and slight erosion
Very deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on very gently sloping plains with slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.16.5), clayey surface texture and slight erosion
Very shallow, excessive drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately steeply sloping side slope with slightly acidic
reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Very shallow, somewhat excessive drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping degraded plateau with
slightly acidic reaction (pH 6.1-6.5), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Very shallow, excessive drained, loamy-skeletal soils on steeply sloping hills & ridges with slightly acidic reaction
(pH 6.1-6.5), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
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Fig. 86. Soil map of Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh
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4.5. Western Region
4.5.1. Rajasthan
Baran district
Soils of the district are mapped into 24 soil series. Among 12 soil series of the loamy soils (Fig. 87), 3 as deep coarse to fine loamy, three as shallow loamy and 6
as moderately shallow to moderately deep soils. Among 7 series of clayey soils, 4 as deep fine soils and 2 as shallow clayey soils are mapped. In the sandy soils,
five series varying in soil depth from moderately shallow to moderately deep are mapped and classified. Shallow loamy, clayey and sandy soils have the serious
problem of depth, erosion and texture. The details of the soil series is given in table 54.
Table 54. Descriptive Soils Legend of Baran district, Rajasthan

4S. No.
LEU
Baran district
1
CePlPl6 3

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

BrY3lF4g3

869

2

CePlPl6 3

BrY3lEFg3

3

CePlPl5 3

BrY3lE4g3

4

CePlEs6 2

BrX3lF4g3

5

CePlEs5 3

BrX3lE4g3

6

CpPlLp5 3

BrW3sE3

7

CpPlVl4 3

BrV3lD2

8

CpPlLp5 1

BrU3sE3

9

CpPlLp4 1

BrU3sD3

10

CePlAp5 3

BrT3lE2

11

CeAlAp4 2

BrT3lD2

Very shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on steeply sloping plateau with neutral reaction
(pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Very shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on steeply sloping plateau with neutral reaction
(pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Very shallow, somewhat excessively drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately steeply sloping plateau with
neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Very shallow, excessive drained, loamy skeletal soils on steeply sloping escarpment with neutral reaction (pH 6.67.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Very shallow, excessive drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately steeply sloping escarpment with neutral
reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Very shallow, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately steeply sloping lower plateau with
neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and severe erosion
Very shallow, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping valley with slightly alkaline
reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately steeply sloping lower
plateau with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Moderately shallow, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping lower plateau with
neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately steeply sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline
reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline
reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
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352
1757
11653
46337
3582
69
46
6311
341
7825

4S. No.
12

LEU
CpPlLp6 3

Soil
BrS4sF3g1

13

CpHLp5 3

BrS4sE3g1

14

CpHLp4 3

BrS4sD3g1

15

CpHLp5 3

BrR0sE3g1

16

CpHLp4 2

BrR0sD3g1

17

CpAlAp3 3

BrQ1cC2

18

CpPlPl6 3

BrP1cF2

19

CpHAp4 3

BrP1cD2

20

CpHPl3 3

BrP1cC2

21

CpAlAp3 1

BrO6cC2

22

CeAlAp3 2

BrN6cC1

23

CePlPl4 2

BrM2lD2

24

CePlPl3 2

BrM2lC2

25

CpAlAp3 1

BrL3cC2

26

CpPlPl4 2

BrK3lD2

27

CpHLp3 1

BrK3lC2

28

CpArRa3 1

BrJ4sC4

Description
Moderately deep, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping lower plateau with
neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Moderately deep, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately steeply sloping lower plateau
with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Moderately deep, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping lower plateau with
neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Extremely shallow, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately steeply sloping lower plateau
with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Extremely shallow, somewhat excessively drained, coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping lower plateau with
neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), sandy loam surface texture and severe erosion
Very shallow, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8),
clayey surface texture and moderate erosion
Very shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils on very shallow plateau with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8),
clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Very shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction
(pH 7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Very shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping lower plateau with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Very deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8),
clayey surface texture and moderate erosion
Very deep, moderately well drained, fine soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3),
clay loam surface texture and slight erosion
Shallow, well drained, loamy soils on moderately sloping escarpment with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8),
loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Shallow, well drained, loamy soils on gently sloping plateau with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), loam
surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping plateau with slightly alkaline reaction
(pH 7.4-7.8), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping lower plateau with slightly alkaline reaction
(pH 7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Moderately deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils on gently sloping ravines with moderately alkaline reaction
(pH 7.9-8.4), sandy loam surface texture and very severe erosion

Area(ha)
3564
304
2427
171
27377
388
1801
14291
6151
64398
161215
5946
3303
2861
4757
53833
28877
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4S. No.
29

LEU
CePlIm6 2

Soil
BrI0lF4g3

30

CePlIr5 2

BrI0lE4g3

31

CePlIm4 3

BrI0lD4g3

32

CePlIr3 1

BrI0lC4g3

33

CpAlAp3 3

BrH0cC2

34

CpAlAp3 3

BrG0lC2

35

CeAlAp3 2

BrF5cC2

36

CeAlAp3 1

BrE5cC1

37

CeAlUl4 3

BrD5cD2

38

CeAlUl3 3

BrD5cC2

39

CpPlLp6 2

BrC5lF2

40

CePlPl4 3

BrC5lD2

41

CeAlAp3 1

BrC5lC2

42

CpPlVl6 2

BrB5lF2

43

CpAlVl5 2

BrB5lE2

44

CpAlVl4 1

BrB5lD2

45

CpAlAp3 1

BrB5lC2

46

CpAlUl3 1

BrA5lC2

Description
Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy skeletal soils on steeply sloping isolated mound with neutral
reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately steeply sloping isolated mound with
neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy skeletal soils on moderately sloping isolated mound with neutral
reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Extremely shallow, excessive drained, loamy skeletal soils on gently sloping isolated ridges with neutral reaction
(pH 6.6-7.3), loam surface texture and very severe erosion
Extremely shallow, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.47.8), clayey surface texture and moderate erosion
Extremely shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction
(pH 7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clayey
surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with moderately alkaline reaction (pH 7.9-8.4),
clayey surface texture and slight erosion
Deep, well drained, fine soils on moderately sloping upland with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clayey surface
texture and moderate erosion
Deep, well drained, fine soils on gently sloping upland with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clayey surface texture
and moderate erosion
Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on very shallow lower plateau with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8),
clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping escarpment with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.47.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.4-7.8),
clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils on steeply sloping valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH 7.47.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately steeply sloping valley with slightly alkaline
reaction (pH 7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping valley with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping alluvial plain with slightly alkaline reaction (pH
7.4-7.8), clay loam surface texture and moderate erosion
Deep, well drained, fine loamy soils on gently sloping upland with neutral reaction (pH 6.6-7.3), clay loam
surface texture and moderate erosion
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Area(ha)
571
533
2497
17557
4869
52716
66413
11249
531
2147
636
3551
10454
71
382
4481
3684
39912

Fig. 87. Soil map of Baran district, Rajasthan
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Jaisalmer district
Soils of the district are mapped into 19 soil series with 35 soil series phases. The majority of the soils are very deep, excessively drained, sandy in texture and is
associated with longitudinal, transverse and Barkans dunes. Around 40 per cent area is classified under shallow soils associated with rocky pediments (Fig. 88).
The details of the soil series is given in table 55.
Table 55. Descriptive Soils Legend of Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan

S. No. LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

Jaisalmer district
1

V 4 2, UPd 3 2, SAP 3 2

Ajs5aC2

Deep, somewhat excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on gently sloping sandy arid plain/upper pediment/
valley having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion

75336.3

2

LPd 3 3, SAP 3 3

Bal4aC2

Moderately deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping lower Pediment/sandy arid
plain having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with Slight erosion

68761.1

3

SAP 4 2, Dune 4 3

Bal4aD2

Moderately deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping dune/sandy arid plain
having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with slight erosion

3858.23

4

Pl 3 3

Bap4dC2

Moderately deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on very gently sloping plateau having
moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with slight erosion

4120.7

5

Pl 4 3, Esc 4 3, LPd 4 3

Bap4dD2

Moderately deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping plateau having
moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with slight erosion

20109.1

6

Pl 3 3, Pl 3 2, SAP 3 2, SAP 3 3

Bar3aC2

Moderately shallow, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping plateau/sandy arid plain having
moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion

19122.3

7

V 4 3, UPd 4 3, UPd 4 2, SAP 4 1, Pl 4 3

Bar3aD2

Moderately shallow, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping plateau/sandy arid plain/
upper pediment/valley having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion

31485.7

8

InDune 3 2, InDune 3 3, LPd 3 3, SAP 3 1,
SAP 3 2, UPd 3 3

Bhd3cC2

Moderately shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping interdune/dune/lower pediment/
upper pediment/sandy arid plain having strongly alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with moderate erosion

281575

9

SAP 4 2

Bhd3cD2

Moderately shallow, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping sandy arid plain having strongly
alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with moderate erosion

100415

10

InDune 3 2, InDune 3 3

Blw6cC2

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping interdune having moderately alkaline
reaction, sandy loam surface with slight erosion

47909.4
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S. No. LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

11

InDune 4 2, SAP 4 3

Blw6cD2

Very deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping interdune having moderately alkaline
reaction, sandy loam surface with slight erosion

54672.3

12

InDune 3 2, SAP 3 3

Byr2aC3

Shallow, well drained, sandy skeletal soils occuring on gently sloping interdune/sandy arid plain having moderately
alkaline reaction, sandy surface with severe erosion

30917.6

13

Dune 4 3, InDune 4 2, InDune 4 3, LPd 4
3, Mound 4 3, Pl 4 3, SAP 4 3, UPd 4 2, V
42

Byr2aD3

Shallow, well drained, sandy skeletal soils occuring on gently sloping interdune/dune/sandy arid plain/lower
pediment/upper pediment/mound/plateau/valley having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with severe
erosion

40124.3

14

SAP 3 2, SAP 3 3

Dun3aC2

Moderately shallow, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping sandy arid plain having strongly
alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion

11923.9

15

InDune 3 2, Pl 3 3, SAP 3 2, SAP 3 3, UPd
32

Dvk4cC2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping interdune/plateau/sandy arid plain/
upper pediment having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with moderate erosion

101696

16

Dune 4 3, Pl 4 3, UPd 4 2, V 4 2

Dvk4cD2

Moderately deep, well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping dune/plateau/upper pediment
having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with moderate erosion

17845

17

InDune 3 2, SAP 3 2, SAP 3 3, UPd 3 3, V
32

Gaj3aC2

Moderately shallow, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping interdune/sandy arid plain/upper
pediment having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion

61973.8

18

InDune 4 2

Gaj3aD2

Moderately shallow, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping interdune having moderately
alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion

46194.9

19

SAP 3 2

Loh5bC3

Deep, excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping sandy arid plain having moderately
alkaline reaction, loamy sand surface with severe erosion

8885.77

20

UPd 4 2, UPd 4 3, V 4 2

Lal2aD3

Shallow, excessively drained, sandy skeletal soils occuring on moderately sloping upper pediment/valley having
strongly alkaline reaction, sandy surface with severe erosion

3253.51

21

ExPd 3 3, LPd 3 2, LPd 3 3, Mound 3 3, Pl
3 3, UPd 3 3, V 3 2

Lan4cC1

Moderately deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on gently sloping exposed pediment/lower
pediment/mound/plateau/upper pediment/valley having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with
slight erosion

22755.6

22

Esc 4 3, LPd 4 3, Mound 4 3, Pl 4 3, UPd 4
2, UPd 4 3, V 4 2

Lan4cD1

Moderately deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping escarpment/lower
pediment/mound/plateau/upper pediment/valley having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with
slight erosion

8962.78

23

Dune 3 3, InDune 3 3, LPd 3 2, SAP 3 2,
SAP 3 3, UPd 3 3, V 3 2

Lat5aC2

Deep, somewhat excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on gently sloping dune/interdune/sandy arid plain/lower 112545
pediment/upper pediment/valley having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion
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S. No. LEU

Soil

Description

Area(ha)

24

SAP 4 3

Lat5aD2

Deep, somewhat excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on moderately sloping sandy arid plain having
moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with moderate erosion

2777.26

25

InDune 3 2, Pl 3 3, UPd 3 3

Lun5cC2

Deep, well drained, sandy loam soils occuring on gently sloping interdune/plateau/upper pediment having
moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with moderate erosion

16102.3

26

UPd 3 3, UPd 4 3

Lun5cD2

Deep, well drained, sandy loam soils occuring on moderately sloping upper pediment having moderately alkaline
reaction, sandy loam surface with moderate erosion

9485.81

27

InDune 3 2, LPd 3 3, Pl 3 3, Rdg 3 3, SAP 3 San4cC2
2, SAP 3 3, UPd 3 3, V 3 2

Moderately deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping interdune/lower pediment/plateau/
ridge/sandy arid plain/upper pediment/valley having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with
moderate erosion

190690

28

LPd 4 3, Pl 4 3, SAP 4 3, UPd 4 3

San4cD2

Moderately deep, well drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping lower pediment/plateau/sandy
arid plain/upper pediment having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy loam surface with moderate erosion

22251

29

InDune 3 2, InDune 3 3, LPd 3 2, LPd 3 3,
Pl 3 2, Pl 3 3, Rdg 3 3, SAP 3 2, UPd 3 2,
UPd 3 3, V 3 3

Ser6bC3

Very deep, excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on gently sloping interdune/lower pediment/plateau/
ridge/sandy arid plain/upper pediment/valley having moderately alkaline reaction, loamy sand surface with severe
erosion

205640

30

Dune 4 3, ExPd 4 3, InDune 4 2, InDune 4
3, LPd 4 2, LPd 4 3, Pl 4 2, Pl 4 3, SAP 4 1,
SAP 4 2, SAP 4 3, UPd 4 2, UPd 4 3

Ser6bD3

Very deep, excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately sloping dune/exposed pediment/
interdune/lower pediment/plateau/sandy arid plain/upper pediment having moderately alkaline reaction, loamy
sand surface with severe erosion

548360

31

Esc 5 3, InDune 5 3

Ser6bE3

Very deep, excessively drained, coarse loamy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping escarpment/interdune
having moderately alkaline reaction, loamy sand surface with severe erosion

2364.97

32

Dune 3 3, InDune 3 2, SAP 3 2, SAP 3 3

Tan6aC3

Very deep, excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on gently sloping dune/interdune/sandy arid plain having
moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with severe erosion

23798.5

33

Dune 4 3, InDune 4 2, InDune 4 3, LPd 4
Tan6aD3
3, Mound 4 3, Pl 4 3, SAP 4 3, UPd 4 2, V 4
2, SAP 4 1, UPd 4 3, V 4 3

Very deep, excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on moderately sloping dune/interdune/lower pediment/
mound/plateau/sandy arid plain/upper pediment/valley having moderately alkaline reaction, sandy surface with
severe erosion

1154200

34

Dune 5 3

Very deep, excessively drained, sandy soils occuring on moderately steeply sloping dune having moderately alkaline 97868.3
reaction, sandy surface with severe erosion

Tan6aE3
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Fig. 88. Soil map of Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan
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Agro-ecological region based land planning- A Road map for sustainable Agriculture
Agro-ecological region (AER) map of the country was developed with 20 units based on the bio-climate and length of growing period using physiography as the
modifier. The agro-ecological units further taken down into agro-ecological sub-region (AESR) with 62 units based on bio-climate and length of growing period
(LGP) using sub-physiography as the modifier. AESR map was further detailed into agro-ecological zones (AEZ) considering bio-climate and LGP with broad
landform as the modifier. AEZ was reclassified into Agro-ecological subzone (AESZ) considering bio-climate and LGP together with land management units
representing landform as the modifier. Thus the developed AESZ map was attached with LMU map spatially and each unit in the map represents a uniform area
with respect to the bio-physical characteristics. AER map of the country is already published, the present report, highlights AESR, zones and subzones in twenty
seven aspirational districts.

Agro-ecological zones and subzones for aspirational districts

Assam
The Barpeta and Goalpara districts belong to 15.3 AESR, the Assam and Bengal plains per-humid region with LGP of 270-300 days. Parts of Dhubri and Baksa are
also constituents of 15.3, whereas the district Darrang and parts of Baksa fall into AESR 15.2, Assam and Bengal plains humid region with LGP of 240-270 days.
The other AESR 17.1, north eastern hills Meghalaya plateau with LGP of 270-300 days and 16.1, eastern Himalaya per humid with LGP of 240-270 days cover
the parts of Dhubri and Baksa districts. Differentia characteristics for AEZ in 15.3 are young, active, old alluvial plains, together with piedmont plains and hills of
Eastern Himalaya, whereas valleys in the plains of Brahamputra defines AEZ in 15.2. The hills and valleys are the main differentia for AEZ in 16.1. Old and young
alluvial plains, hills and low land are the landform classifying AEZ in 17.1 AESR. Based on the soil texture, depth, erosion and the facility of irrigation further
defines AESZ within AEZ. The figures 89 to 93 show the spatial distribution of AEZ and AESZ.
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Fig.89. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Barpeta district, Assam
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Fig. 90.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Darrang district, Assam
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Fig. 91.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Dhubri district, Assam
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Fig. 92.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Goalpara district, Assam
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Fig. 93.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Baksa district, Assam
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Uttar Pradesh
Bahraich, Balarampur and Shravasti districts lie in 13.1 (eastern plain hot sub-humid (moist) alluvial plain with LGP 180 to 210 days) and 13.2 (eastern plain
hot sub-humid (moist) lesser Himalayas with LGP 180 to 210 days) AESRs, whereas part of Bahraich district lies in 9.2 (Northern plain, hot sub-humid alluvial
plain with LGP 150 to 180 days) AESR. The identified AEZs in 13.1 AESR are lower piedmont, active, old, recent and young alluvial plains, whereas in 9.2 and 13.2
AESRs, the differentiating AEZ are island char and upper piedmont plains, respectively. Sonbhadra district lies in 12.3 (Eastern plateau (Chotanagpur plateau)
and Eastern Ghats hot sub-humid Chotanagpur plateau with LGP 180 to 210 days) and 11.0 (Chhattisgarh/Mahanadi basin (Baghelkhand plateau) sub-humid
with LGP 150 to 180 days) AESRs. AEZs in 12.3 AESR are associated with the Granite Gneiss complex and Gondwana shale, whereas AEZs identified in 11.0
AESR are alluvium, limestone, phyllite and sandstone landscape. Chitrakoot district lies in 4.4 AESR, northern plain and central highlands including Aravallis,
hot semiarid, Pather and Bundelkhand upland semi-arid with LGP 120 to 150 days. The AEZs are associated with sandstone and alluvial landscape. Depth, soil
texture, erosion and the facility of irrigation are accounted for defining AESZ within AEZ (Fig. 94 to 98).
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Fig. 94. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Bahraich district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 95. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Balrampur district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 96. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 97. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Shravasti district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 98. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh
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Bihar
The district Sheikhpura
and the part of Begusarai
belong to 9.2 AESR,
northern plains with LGP
of 150-180 days. The
Araria, Begusarai, Katihar
and Sitamarhi districts
partly or wholly belongs to
13.1 AESR, eastern plains
sub-humid with 180-210
days LGP. Similarly parts
of Katihar and Araria
belong to AESR 15.1
Assam and Bengal basin
humid with 210-240 days
LGP. The landforms for
differentiating 9.2, 13.1
and 15.1 into AEZ are
active, recent, young and
old alluvial plains. Hills in
Sheikhpura and Piedmont
plains in Sitamarhi are
the additional features
also used to trace the
variability in 13.1 and
9.2. Depth, soil texture,
erosion and the facility of
irrigation are accounted
for defining AESZ within
AEZ (Fig. 99 to 103).

Fig. 99. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Araria district, Bihar
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Fig. 100. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Begusarai district, Bihar
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Fig. 101. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Katihar district, Bihar
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Fig. 102. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Sitamarhi district, Bihar
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Fig. 103. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Sheikhpura district, Bihar
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Odisha
Rayagada
district
solely belongs to 12.2
AESR, Eastern plateau
(Chotanagpur plateau)
and Eastern Ghats
with LGP 180 to 210
days, whereas, the
neighbouring Kalahandi
district has a major
part in 12.1 AESR, hot
sub-humid
Eastern
plateau and Garjat hills
with LGP 180 to 210
days. The differentia
for AEZs in 12.2 AESR
are
Dandakaranya,
Mahanadi basin and
Eastern Ghat. Whereas in
12.1, the corresponding
differentia for AEZs
are hills, pediments,
plateaus, uplands and
valleys. Depth, soil
texture, erosion and the
facility of irrigation are
accounted for defining
AESZ within AEZ (Fig.
104 and 105).
Fig. 104. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Rayagarha district, Odisha
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Fig. 105. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Kalahandi district, Odisha
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Jharkhand
Part of Sahibganj and
Pakur districts belong
to 12.3 AESR, Eastern
plateau (Chotanagpur
plateau) and Eastern
Ghats with LGP of 180
to 210 days. Other part
of the district fall in
15.1 AESR, Assam and
Bengal plains with LGP
of 210 to 240 days.
The
differentiating
landforms
in
12.3
and 15.1 for AEZs
are Rajmahal hills,
pediments,
upland,
valleys, active, recent,
young and old alluvial
plains.
Depth,
soil
texture, erosion and the
facility of irrigation are
accounted for defining
AESZ within AEZ (Fig.
106 and 107).

Fig. 106.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Sahibganj district, Jharkhand
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Fig. 107. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Pakur district, Jharkhand
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Maharashtra
The
district
Nandurbar belongs to
6.2 (Deccan plateau,
hot semiarid North
Deccan plateau with
LGP 120 to 150 days)
and 19.1 (Western
Ghats and Coastal
Plain, hot humidperhumid, west coast
with LGP 180-210
days) AESRs. The
AEZs are Hills and
basaltic landscapes
in both are the AESRs.
The
differentia
characteristics
for
AEZ. Depth, soil
texture,
erosion
and
the
facility
of irrigation are
accounted
for
defining AESZ within
AEZ (Fig. 108).

Fig. 108. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Nandurbar district, Maharashtra
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Madhya Pradesh
The district Damoh and Vidisha belongs to 10.1 AESR, Central highlands (Malwa and Bundelkhand) hot subhumid Vindhyan range and scrap land with LGP 150 to
180 days. Different landforms in 10.1 which form AEZs are alluvium, sedimentary basalt and satpura ranges. Singrauli district belongs to 11 AESR, Chhattisgarh/
Mahanadi basin (Baghelkhand plateau) sub humid with LGP 150 to 180 days. Differentiating landforms are sedimentary Gondwana/Quartzite landscape and
Satpura ranges. Barwani district belongs to 5.2 (Central Malwa highlands, Gujarat plains and Kathiawar peninsula, semiarid west coast plain with LGP 120 to 150
days) and 6.2 (Deccan plateau, hot semi-arid, north Deccan plateau with LGP 120 to 150 days). Each AESR comprised of 3 common AEZs based on alluvial plains,
Basalt and Satpura ranges landscape. Apart from Barwani, part of Khandwa belongs to 5.2 (Central Malwa highlands, Gujarat plains and Kathiawar peninsula,
semi-arid west coast plain with LGP 120 to 150 days) and 6.3 (Deccan plateau, hot semiarid North Deccan plateau with 120 to 150 days) AESRs. Differentiating
characteristics for AEZ in 5.2 are alluvia plains, Satpura ranges and basaltic landscape, while Satpura range and basaltic landscape in 6.3 AESR. Depth, soil texture,
erosion and the facility of irrigation are accounted for defining AESZ within AEZ (Fig. 109 to 113).
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Fig. 109. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 110.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 111. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 112. Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 113.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh
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Rajasthan
Baran
district
solely belongs to
4.4 AESR, Northern
plain and central
highlands including
Aravallis with LGP
120 to 150 days.
The
distinguished
landforms for AEZ
in 4.4 AESR are
alluvial plain, Pathar
and
Bundelkhand
upland as well as East
Rajasthan
upland,
hills with escarpment,
undulated plateau,
plateau and ravines.
Depth, soil texture,
erosion and the
facility of irrigation
are accounted for
defining AESZ within
AEZ (Fig. 114). The
Jaisalmer
district
belongs to AESR
2.1 which has been
further taken down
to AEZ and AESZ (Fig.
115)

Fig. 114.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Baran district, Rajasthan
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Fig. 115.Agro-ecological zone and sub-zone map of Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan
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Soil and Water Conservation Plan
The soil and water conservation plan has been proposed for 27 aspirational
districts lying in various parts of the county, by considering landforms, slope
and existing land use. These region specific plans will help in arresting soil
erosion, conserving in situ soil moisture, ground water recharging, provide
life saving irrigation in the dry spell in kharif season to address where erratic
monsoon prevails and at the same time increase area under rabi crops. These
plans will increase the farm productivity by considering multiple components
of agriculture like adopting various cropping systems, forestry, fishery and
livestock. The harvested rain water is expected to help the farmers, executors
and planners in the region.

6.1. North-Eastern Region

6.1.1. Assam
In Barpeta district (Fig.116), for AEZ associated with the active and recent
flood plains are ridge & furrow/ intercropping/ agri-horti/ INM/ conservation
tillage (1-rotarvator + 1-cultivator)/ shallow tube well with 5 HP pump sets
(micro-irrigation). In addition to this, raised bedded system/ intercropping/
INM/ reduced tillage (1-cultivator)/ dug-out ponds. In AEZ associated with the
young alluvial plain the suggested measures are ridge & furrow/ intercropping/
INM/ conservation tillage (1-rotarvator + 1-cultivator)/ shallow tube well with
5 HP pump sets (micro-irrigation). In the AEZ associated with the depressed
land, the suggested plans are raised bedded system/ intercropping/ INM/
reduced tillage (1-Cultivator)/ dug-out ponds. For AEZ including attach and
island char and sand bar the suggested plans are sand-embankments/green
manuring/broad bedded furrows/ INM/ silvi-pasture/ bamboo plantation/
grass barrier by Hybrid Napier (Fodder for Livestock).
In Darrang district (Fig. 117), 7 AEZs have been identified under 15.2 AESR
associated with Old alluvial plain, active flood plain, young alluvial plain,
piedmont plain, hills, island and active char land and sandbar. The soil and
water conservation plan suggested for hills AEZ are bench terracing/ agro182 Sustainable Agricultural Land Use Planning for 27 Aspirational District, India

forestry. The suggested plans for active flood plain and young alluvial plain
are ridge & furrow/ intercropping/ agri-horti/ INM/ conservation tillage
(1-rotarvator + 1-cultivator)/ shallow tube well with 5 HP pump sets (microirrigation). AEZ with the old alluvial plain, ridge & furrow/ conservation
tillage (1-rotaorvator+1-cultivator)/ INM/ shallow tube well with 5HP pump
sets (micro-Irrigation) are proposed. Similarly for AEZ associated with the
piedmont plains, zero tillage/ half-moon/ full-moon terracing (Agri-Horti)/
intercropping (vegetables/ sesame/ cowpea/ fodders-arecanut/ citrus)/,
small check dams are recommended. The AEZs identified near to river course
namely attach and island char and sandbar for which suggested plans are sandembankments/green manuring/broad bedded furrows/ INM/ silvi-pasture/
bamboo plantation/ grass barrier by Hybrid Napier (Fodder for Livestock).
In Dhubri district (Fig.118), the suggested plans for AEZ associated with low
land are raised bedded furrow/ reduced tillage (1-Cultivator)/ INM/ dugout ponds. In AEZs with young alluvial plain, old alluvial plain and valley, the
suggested measures are ridge & furrow/ conservation tillage (1-rotaorvator+1cultivator)/ INM/ shallow tube well with 5HP pump sets (micro-irrigation).
For AEZ on the upland, pediment are zero tillage/ agri-horti-intercropping
(vegetables/ sesame/ cowpea/ fodders-arecanut/ citrus)/ small check
dams, whereas zero tillage/ half-moon/ full-moon terracing (agri-horti)/
intercropping (vegetables/ sesame/ cowpea/ fodders-arecanut/ citrus) are
suggested. In AEZs associated with the hill, the suggested measures are halfmoon/ full-moon terracing across the slope (plantation)/ vegetative barrier
strips (Lemon grass/ Napier)/ adoption of developed indigenous farming
system (Panikhet/ Bamboo shoot irrigation, etc.). For AEZ on attach and
island char and sandbar, the suggested plans are sand-embankments/green
manuring/broad bedded furrows/ INM/ silvi-pasture/ bamboo plantation/
grass barrier by Hybrid Napier (Fodder for Livestock).
In Goalpara district (Fig.119), for AEZs including low lands, narrow valleys
and old alluvial plains the suggested plans are raised bedded furrow/ reduced
tillage (1-cultivator)/ INM/ dug-out ponds. In AEZs associated with young
alluvial plain and broad valleys suggested measures are ridge & furrow/

intercropping/ INM/ conservation tillage (1-rotarvator + 1-cultivator)/ shallow
tube well with 5 HP pump sets (micro-irrigation). In AEZs with the pediment
and upland, the suggested plans are zero tillage/ agri-horti-intercropping
(vegetables/ sesame/ cowpea/ fodders-arecanut/ citrus)/ small check dams.
In AEZs associated with the hills, the suggested measures are half-moon/
full-moon terracing across the slope (plantation)/ vegetative barrier strips
(Lemon grass/ Napier)/ adoption of developed indigenous farming system
(Panikhet/ Bamboo shoot irrigation, etc.). For AEZ including mounds the
suggested plans are zero tillage/ half-moon/ full-moon terracing (agri-horti)/
intercropping (vegetables/ sesame/ cowpea/ fodders-arecanut/ citrus). For
AEZs with active flood plain, attach and island char and sandbar the suggested
plans are sand-embankments/green manuring/broad bedded furrows/ INM/
silvi-pasture/ bamboo plantation/ grass barrier by Hybrid Napier (Fodder
for Livestock).

In Baksa district (Fig.120), the AEZs with the Hills, upper piedmont and
lower piedmont the suggested plans includes zero tillage/ half-moon/ fullmoon terracing (agri-horti)/ intercropping (vegetables/ sesame/ cowpea/
fodders-arecanut/ citrus)/ small check dams plans. For AEZ associated with
the old and young alluvial plains the suggested measures are broad bedded
furrow/ reduced tillage (1-cultivator)/ INM/ dug-out ponds. For AEZs with
active flood plains the suggested plans are raised bedded furrow/ reduced
tillage (1-Cultivator)/ INM/ dug-out ponds, whereas for old flood plains plans
are ridge & furrow/ conservation tillage (1-rotaorvator+1-cultivator)/ INM/
shallow tube well with 5HP pump sets (micro-irrigation). For AEZ including
the meander plain, attach and island char and sandbar AEZs the suggested
plans are sand-embankments/green manuring/broad bedded furrows/ INM/
silvi-pasture/ bamboo plantation/ grass barrier by Hybrid Napier (Fodder for
Livestock).
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Fig. 116. Soil and water conservation plan for Barpeta district, Assam
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Fig. 117. Soil and water conservation plan for Darrang district, Assam
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Fig. 118. Soil and water conservation plan for Dhubri district, Assam
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Fig. 119. Soil and water conservation plan for Goalpara district, Assam
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Fig. 120. Soil and water conservation plan for Baksa district, Assam
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6.2. Northern Region
6.2.1. Uttar Pradesh
Bahraich, Balrampur and Sharavasti districts lie in 13.1 (eastern plain hot subhumid (moist) alluvial plain with LGP 180 to 210 days) and 13.2 (eastern plain
hot sub-humid (moist) lesser Himalayas with LGP 180 to 210 days) AESRs,
whereas part of Bahraich district lies in 9.2 (Northern plain, hot sub-humid
alluvial plain with LGP 150 to 180 days) AESR. In each AESR, 4, 5 and 4 AEZs have
been identified and for different AEZs soil and water conservation measures
are suggested (Fig. 121 to 123). AEZs associated with active flood plain and
meander, flood control measures, surface/subsurface drainage system are
suggested. AEZs associated with upper and lower piedmont plains, old and
young alluvial plains, undulating upland, low land, island char, suggested plans
are Contour bund/Field bund with vegetative barriers and outlet farm pond. For
sand bar suggested measures are silvi-pasture system. Piedmont plains under
forest, wasteland or scrub lands are suggested for Afforestation/ Staggered
contour trench, silvi-pasture/horti-pasture system. In Shravasti district,
vegetative barriers, farm pond are suggested for AEZ associated with young
and recent alluvial plain where slope is level to nearly level and agriculture is
the main practice (Fig. 125). In Chitrakoot and Sonbhadra districts belong to
4.4, 11.0 and 12.3 AESRs. In each AESR, 2, 4 and 2 AEZs have been identified
(Fig.123 & 126). In Chitrakoot district, bench terrace, water absorption trench
just bottom of escarpment where agricultural practices are prevailing on the
other hand, staggered contour trench, tree plantation, water absorption trench
in just bottom of escarpment are suggested (Other than agricultural practices).
The average rainfall of the Chitrkoot district is 990 mm, maximum 898 mm
during monsoon. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing land
etc. and from other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc. are
approximately 27549 and 6190 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the
total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds, the created irrigation
potentials with the depth of 30 cm and 50 cm water could be enough to irrigate
approximately 34190 ha and 20514ha, respectively (Fig. 124).

Fig. 121. Soil and water conservation plan for Bahraich district, Uttar Pradesh
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The average rainfall of the Sonbhadra
district is 1032 mm, maximum 926
mm during monsoon. Run off from
agricultural
lands,
wastelands,
grazing land etc. and from group
including
forests, ravine areas,
habitation etc. are approximately
43271 and 30646 ha m, respectively.
Assuming 50% of the total runoff
could be stored in water harvesting
ponds, the created irrigation
potentials with the depth of 30 cm
and 50 cm irrigation could be enough
to irrigate approximately 74902 ha
and 44941 ha, respectively (Fig. 127).

Fig. 122. Soil and water conservation plan for Balrampur district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 123.Soil and water conservation plan for Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 124. Rainwater harvesting potential of Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 125. Soil and water conservation plan for Shravasti district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 126. Soil and water conservation plan for Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 127. Rainwater harvesting potential of Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh
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6.3. Eastern Region
6.3.1. Bihar
In Araria district (Fig.128), for AEZ associated with the depressed active alluvial
meander plains, old alluvial plains and young alluvial plains, the suggested
plan are dug out ponds. Intercropping/ grass vegetative strips/conservation
tillage/INM/ridge & furrow/Shallow tube well with 5 HP pump sets for microirrigation for rabi crops. Mulching (rabi)/ intercropping/ grass vegetative
strips/conservation tillage/ INM/ridge & furrow/ STW with 5 HP pump sets
for micro-irrigation for rabi crops are suggested for AEZ including meander
plains, old alluvial plains and young alluvial plains. AEZ associated with the
active alluvial plains including char land and point bar for which suitable
measures are silvi-pasture/de-siltation/flood control by sand-embankments
& bamboo based forestry/grass barrier by hybrid napier (fodder for livestock).
In Begusarai district (Fig. 129), for AEZs including depressed active alluvial
meander plains, old alluvial plains and young alluvial plains, the suggested
plans are dug out ponds. Intercropping/grass vegetative strips/conservation
tillage/ INM are suitable for AEZs associated with the active alluvial flood
plains and active alluvial meander plains. Similarly, intercropping/grass
vegetative strips/conservation tillage/INM/ridge & furrow/ STW with 5 HP
pump sets for micro-irrigation for rabi crops are suitable for AEZs of old and
lower young alluvial plains. Mulching (rabi)/intercropping/grass vegetative
strips/ conservation tillage/INM/ridge & furrow/STW with 5 HP pump sets for
micro-irrigation for rabi crops are suitable measures for AEZs linked with the
old, meander plains and upper young alluvial plains. The AEZ associated with
the active alluvial plains including char land and point bar for which suitable
measures are silvi-pasture/de-siltation/flood control by sand-embankments
& bamboo based forestry/grass barrier by hybrid napier (fodder for livestock).
In Katihar district (Fig. 130), for AEZs associated with the old and young alluvial
plains, the suggested plan includes mulching (rabi)/intercropping/grass
vegetative strips/ conservation tillage/INM/ridge & furrow. Dug out Pond/
de-siltation (0.5-1.0 m depth)/ plantation of mango, banana, lemon, citrus in
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pond-embankments are suitable for active alluvial flood and meander plains.
Dug out pond/ plantation of mango, banana, lichi, guava, lemon, citrus on the
pond-embankments are suggested plans for AEZ including depressed old and
young alluvial plains. Intercropping/grass vegetative strips/conservation
tillage/INM are suggested for AEZ on the meander plains. AEZ associated
with the small areas of active alluvial plains with char land and sandbar for
which suitable measures are silvi-pasture/de-siltation/flood control by
sand-embankments & bamboo based forestry/grass barrier by hybrid napier
(fodder for livestock).

In Sheikhpura district (Fig. 131), for AEZs associated with depressed lower old
alluvial and young alluvial plains, the suggested plan includes dug out ponds.
Intercropping/grass vegetative strips/conservation tillage/INM/ridge &
furrow/STW with 5 HP pump sets for micro-irrigation for rabicrops are suitable
for AEZs on depressed young alluvial plains. Mulching (rabi)/intercropping/
grass vegetative strips/conservation tillage/ INM/ridge &furrow/STW with 5
HP pump sets for micro-irrigation for rabi crops are suggested plans for AEZs
on the old alluvial plains. Plantation/agro-forestry is suitable measure for
AEZs on hills. The suitable measures for AEZs on active flood plains are silvipasture/de-siltation/flood control by sand-embankments & bamboo based
forestry/grass barrier by hybrid napier (fodder for livestock).

In Sitamarhi district (Fig. 132), for AEZs on depressed lower old alluvial plains,
the suggested plan is dug out ponds. Intercropping/ grass vegetative strips/
conservation tillage/INM/ridge & furrow/STW with 5 HP pump sets for
micro-irrigation for rabi crops are suitable for AEZs on young alluvial plains.
Mulching (rabi)/intercropping/grass vegetative strips/conservation tillage/
INM/ ridge & furrow/STW with 5 HP pump sets for micro-irrigation for rabi
crops are suitable plans for AEZ on lower piedmont and upper old alluvial
plains. The AEZ associated with active alluvial plains including char land for
which suitable measures are silvi-pasture/de-siltation/flood control by sand
bag embankments & bamboo based forestry/grass barrier by hybrid napier
(fodder for livestock).

Fig. 128. Soil and water conservation plan for Araria district, Bihar
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Fig. 129. Soil and water conservation plan for Begusarai district, Bihar
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Fig. 130. Soil and water conservation plan for Katihar district, Bihar
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Fig. 131. Soil and water conservation plan for Sitamarhi district, Bihar
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Fig. 132. Soil and water conservation plan for Sheikhpura district, Bihar
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6.3.2. Odisha
In Rayagada district, for AEZ on broad valleys, interhill valleys, pediments,
plateaus and uplands the suggested measures are in-situ mulching/ conservation
tillage/ vegetative bunds (fodder grass)/ INM/ compartmental bunding. For
AEZ on hills and valleys the suggested plans are high density silvi-pasture
system with contour trenching/ afforestation/ agro-forestry. Plans suggested
for AEZs linked with residual hills are in-situ mulching/ intercropping/ agrihorti/ vegetative bunds (Fodder Grass)/ INM/ conservation bench terracing
(Fig.133).

The average rainfall of the Rayagada district is 1312 mm, maximum 984 mm
during rainy season. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing land
etc. and from other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc. are
54637 and 41398 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the total runoff could
be stored in water harvesting ponds, the created irrigation potentials with the
depth of 30 cm and 50 cm irrigation could be enough to irrigate approximately
97316 ha and 58389 ha, respectively while considering storage loss and
irrigation efficiency (Fig. 134).
In Kalahandi district, for AEZs on the broad valleys, interhill valleys, lower
pediments, narrow valleys and undulating uplands the suggested measures are
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in-situ mulching/ conservation tillage/ vegetative bunds (fodder grass)/ INM.
For AEZs on hills and valleys the suggested plans are high density silvi-pasture
system with contour trenching/ afforestation/ agro-forestry. For AEZ on foot
hills, residual hills and undulating plateau suggested measures are high density
silvi-pasture system with contour trenching/ intercropping/ grass barrier
strips. For AEZ associated with the alluvial plains, the suggested measures
are in-situ mulching/ conservation tillage/ vegetative bunds (fodder grass)/
INM/ compartmental bunding or in-situ mulching/ intercropping/ agri-horti/
vegetative bunds (fodder grass)/ INM/ conservation bench terracing. For
AEZ on the escarpment suggested plans aim for restoration of natural forests
(Fig. 135).
The average rainfall of the Kalahandi district is 1256 mm, maximum 1056 mm
s during monsoon season. Runoff from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing
land etc. and from other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc.
are approximately 82869 and 34303 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the
total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds, the created irrigation
potentials with the depth of 30 cm and 50 cm water could be enough to irrigate
approximately 118735 ha and 71241 ha, respectively (Fig. 136).

Fig. 133. Soil and water conservation plan for Rayagada district, Odisha
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Fig. 134. Rainwater harvesting potential of Rayagada district, Odisha
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Fig. 135. Soil and water conservation plan for Kalahandi district, Odisha
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Fig. 136. Rainwater harvesting potential of Kalahandi district, Odisha
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6.3.3. Jharkhand
In Sahibganj district (Fig.137), for AEZs on active alluvial plains (Char lands)
the suggested measures are de-siltation/sand bag based embankments/
ridge & furrow (Vegetables), but in the AEZs on the flood plains including
active alluvial plain, the measures are INM/ intercropping/ vegetative bunds/
crop residue mulching/conservation tillage/ridge & furrow (Vegetables). In
AEZs including depressed young alluvial plains and young alluvial plains, the
suggested plans are dug-out ponds and INM/intercropping/vegetative bunds
(fodder grass)/ crop residue mulching/ conservation tillage, respectively. High
density silvi-pasture system with contour trenching/ afforestation/ agroforestry options are suggested for AEZS associated with the isolated hillocks
(Rajmahal Trap), foot hills (Rajmahal Trap). Similarly, in-situ mulching/
conservation tillage/vegetative bunds (fodder grass)/ INM/ compartmental
bunding are suggested for AEZs on undulating uplands, valleys, old alluvial
plains. For AEZs on pediments and foot hills (Rajmahal trap) the suggested
measures are in-situ mulching/ intercropping/ agri-horti/ vegetative bunds
(fodder grass)/INM/conservation bench terracing.
The average rainfall of the Sahibganj district is 1248 mm, the maximum
1038 mm during rainy season. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands,
grazing land etc. together and from the other group including forests, ravine
areas, habitation etc. are approximately 20348 and 9116 ha m, respectively.
Assuming 50% of the total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds
(Fig.138), thus the created irrigation potentials with 30 cm and 50 cm deep

irrigation could be enough to irrigate approximately 29858 ha and 17915 ha,
area respectively.

In Pakur district (Fig.139), for AEZs on old alluvial plains the suggested plans
are dug-out ponds or INM/intercropping /vegetative bunds (fodder grass)/
crop residue mulching/conservation tillage. For AEZs associated with the
pediments, valleys and upland with valleys the measures are in-situ mulching/
conservation tillage/vegetative bunds (fodder grass)/ INM/ compartmental
bunding. For AEZs on Rajmahal hills based on slopes the suggested measures
are high density silvi-pasture system with contour trenching/ afforestation/
agro-forestry or in-situ mulching/ intercropping/ agri-horti/ vegetative
bunds (fodder grass)/INM/conservation bench terracing. Similarly for AEZs
on recent alluvial plains are de-siltation/sand bag based embankments/ ridge
& furrow (vegetables) or INM/ intercropping/ vegetative bunds/crop residue
mulching/ conservation tillage/ ridge & furrow (vegetables).
The average rainfall of the Pakur district is 1569 mm, the maximum 1271 mm
in monsoon season. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing land
etc. together and from other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation
etc. are approximately 35964 and 5927 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50%
of the total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds (Fig.140), thus
the created irrigation potentials with 30 cm and 50 cm deep irrigation could
be enough to irrigated area are approximately 42450 ha and 25470 ha,
respectively.
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Fig. 137. Soil and water conservation plan for Sahibganj district, Jharkhand
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Fig. 138. Rainwater harvesting potential of Sahibganj district, Jharkhand
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Fig. 139. Soil and water conservation plan for Pakur district, Jharkhand
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Fig. 140. Rainwater harvesting potential of Pakur district, Jharkhand
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6.4. Central Region
6.4.1. Maharashtra
AEZs associated with hills and ridges, the suggested plans are staggered
contour trench, tree plantation, waterways for safe disposal of runoff (nonarable land), in case of arable land, the suggested plans are graded bund, graded
bund with waterways for safe disposal of runoff. Similarly, AEZs associated
with exposed rocks, foot hills and pediments, suggested plans are staggered
contour trench, tree plantation- staggered contour trench, silvi-pasture/hortipasture system- staggered contour trench, silvi-pasture/horti-pasture system,
water absorption trench just above foothills for non-arable land, whereas
graded bund, water absorption trench just above foothills for arable land. AEZs
associated with escarpment are bench terrace, water absorption trench just
bottom of escarpment where agriculture is prevailing and for other land use
plan suggested measures are staggered contour trench, tree plantation, water
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absorption trench just bottom of escarpment. AEZs associated with upper and
lower plains staggered contour trench, tree plantation- staggered contour
trench, silvi-pasture/horti-pasture system (non-arable land)- staggered
contour trench, gully control measures, plantation (in ravines and gullied land)graded bund (arable land)- contour bund/field bund with vegetative barriers
and outlet, farm pond (arable land). AEZ associated with valley, measures are
similar to other AEZs only additional measure suggested is waterways for safe
disposal of runoff (Fig.141).
The average rainfall of the Nandurbar district is 678 mm, the maximum 608
during rainy season. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing land
etc. together and the other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc.
are approximately 22370 and 3007 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the
total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds, the created irrigation
potentials with the depth of 30 cm and 50 cm irrigation could be enough to
irrigate approximately 25715 ha and 15429 ha, respectively (Fig.142).

Fig. 141. Soil and water conservation plan for Nandurbar district, Maharashtra
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Fig. 142. Rainwater harvesting potential of Nandurbar district, Maharashtra
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6.4.2. Madhya Pradesh
The suggested measures for AEZs associated with escarpment are Bench
terrace, water absorption trench just bottom of escarpment where agriculture
is the main practice and in the area of other land use suggested measures are
staggered contour trench, tree plantation, water absorption trench just bottom
of escarpment. For AEZ associated with the lower and upper hills, staggered
contour trench, tree plantation - (non-arable land) and in arable land contour
bund/field bund with vegetative barriers and outlet- graded bund are suggested.
Similar plans are suggested for upper and lower pediment, only farm ponds are
additional measures in these AEZs. AEZs associated with upper, middle and
lower plains suggested plans are contour trench, tree plantation- staggered
contour trench, silvi-pasture/horti-pasture system (non-arable land)- staggered
contour trench, gully control measures, plantation (in ravines and gullied
land)- graded bund (arable land)- contour bund/field bund with vegetative
barriers and outlet and farm pond (arable land). AEZ associated with valley,
the measures are similar to other AEZs only additional measure is waterways
for safe disposal of runoff. AEZs associated with degraded exposed rock, hills
and ridges, pediments, exposed rocks, the suggested measures are staggered
contour trench, silvi-pasture/horti-pasture system, whereas in AEZs on the foot
hills, staggered contour trench, tree plantation, water absorption trench just
above foothills are suggested as an important measures. AEZs associated with
plateaus, the suggested plans are staggered contour trench, tree plantation,
shoulder bund around periphery of plateau (non-arable land)- graded bund,
shoulder bund around the periphery of plateau (arable land)- contour bund/
field bund with vegetative barriers and outlet, shoulder bund around periphery
of plateau (arable land) to conserve soil and water. The spatial attachment of
soil conservation measures for the district Barwani, Damoh, Khandwe, Vidisha
and Singrauli are given in Figs. 143, 145, 147, 149 and 151.
The average rainfall of the Barwani district is 676 mm, the maximum 313
mm in rainy season. Run off from the agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing
land etc. and from other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc.
are approximately 16674 and 7128 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the

total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds, the created irrigation
potentials with the depth of 30 cm and 50 cm irrigation could be enough to
irrigate approximately 24118 ha and 14471 ha, respectively (Fig.144).

The average rainfall of the Damoh district is 1259 mm, the maximum 1143 mm
during rainy season. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing land
etc. together and from group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc. are
approximately 68624 and 62133 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the total
runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds, thus the created irrigation
potentials depth of 30 cm and 50 cm irrigation, could be enough to raise second
crop in approximately 132957 ha and 79500 ha, respectively (Fig.146).
The average rainfall of the Khandwa district is 948mm, maximum 854 mm
during monsoon season. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing
land etc. and from other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc.
are approximately 43523 and 21 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the
total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds, the created irrigation
potentials with the depth of 30 cm and 50 cm irrigation could be enough to
irrigate approximately 64978 ha and 38987 ha, respectively (Fig. 148).
The average rainfall of the Vidisha district is 1178 mm, the maximum is 1094 mm
during monsoon season. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing
land etc. and from other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc.
are approximately 112309 and 16118 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the
total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds, the created irrigation
potentials with the depth of 30 cm and 50 cm irrigation could be enough to
irrigate approximately 130139 ha and 78083 ha, respectively (Fig.150).

The average rainfall of the Singrauli districts 1014 mm, the maximum 918 mm
in rainy season. Run off from agricultural lands, wastelands, grazing land etc.
together and from other group including forests, ravine areas, habitation etc.
are approximately 40996 and 21393 ha m, respectively. Assuming 50% of the
total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds, the created irrigation
potentials with the depth of 30 cm and 50 cm irrigation could be enough to
irrigate approximately 63222 ha and 37933 ha, respectively (Fig.152).
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Fig. 143. Soil and water conservation plan for Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 144. Rainwater harvesting potential of Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 145. Soil and water conservation plan for Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 146. Rainwater harvesting potential of Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 147. Soil and water conservation plan for Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 148. Rainwater harvesting potential of Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 149. Soil and water conservation plan for Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 150. Rainwater harvesting potential of Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 151. Soil and water conservation plan for Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 152. Rainwater harvesting potential of Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh
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6.5. Western Region
6.5.1. Rajasthan
AEZs associated with ridges, suggested measures for arable lands are contour
bund/field bund with vegetative barriers and outlet - graded bund, for nonarable lands measures like staggered contour trench, tree plantation. For
escarpment and mounds, measures like staggered contour trench, tree
plantation, water absorption trench in just bottom of escarpment/mound
for non-arable lands are proposed whereas bench terrace, water absorption
trench just bottom of escarpment/mound for arable lands are suggested.
Suggestive measures for AEZs associated with plateaus are staggered contour
trench, tree plantation, shoulder bund around periphery of plateau (nonarable land) graded bund, shoulder bund around the periphery of plateau
(arable land)- contour bund/field bund with vegetative barriers and outlet,
shoulder bund around periphery of plateau (arable land) to conserve soil
and water. Staggered contour trench, silvi-pasture/horti-pasture system are
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suggested for non-arable lands in AEZs associated with upland and valleys,
for arable lands suggestive measures are bench terrace- contour bund/field
bund with vegetative barriers and outlet- graded bund. AEZs associated with
valley, measures are similar to other AEZs only additional measure suggested
is waterways for safe disposal of runoff and for ravines and gullied lands
measures are staggered contour trench, tree plantation, gully control measures
to conserve soil and water (Fig.153).The average rainfall of the Baran district is
828 mm, maximum 783 mm during monsoon. Run off from agricultural lands,
wastelands, grazing land etc. and from other group including forests, ravine
areas, habitation etc. are approximately 40879 and 12325 ha m, respectively.
Assuming 50% of the total runoff could be stored in water harvesting ponds,
the created irrigation potentials with the depth of 30 cm and 50 cm irrigation
could be enough to irrigate approximately 53941 ha and 32348ha, respectively
(Fig.154). The soil and water conservation measures including wind breaks,
shelter belts and plantation for arresting wind erosion in Jaisalmer district is
given in figure 155.

Fig. 153. Soil and water conservation plan for Baran district, Rajasthan
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Fig. 154. Rainwater harvesting potential of Baran district, Rajasthan
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Fig. 155. Soil and water conservation plan for Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan
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7.1. North-Eastern Region
7.1.1. Assam
In Assam state, considering soil, landform, slope and existing land use
pattern, the alternate land use plans (ALUPs) are suggested to augment the
farm income. For AEZs on low land, narrow valley and old alluvial plain, the
alternate land use options are cucurbits (Zaid)-paddy (Kharif)-mustard/
vegetables (Rabi)/fishery. For AEZ on broad valley and old alluvial plain, the
suggested plans are cucurbits (Zaid)-paddy/sesame/cowpea/black gram
(Kharif)-mustard/green gram/ potato/vegetables (Rabi)/orchard plantation
(arecanut). Cucurbits (Zaid)-sesame/black gram (Kharif)-maize/green gram/
vegetables (Rabi) + tea/citrus/arecanut plantation are suggested plans for
AEZ on upland and for mound the plans are cucurbits (Zaid)-sesame/black
gram (Kharif)-Maize/ Green gram/ Vegetables (Rabi) + Tea/ Citrus/ Remi/
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Arecanut plantation. For AEZ on pediment, ALUPs are Cucurbits/ Watermelon
(Zaid)-Sesame/ Black gram (Kharif)-Mustard/ Wheat/ Maize/ Potato/
Green gram/ Vegetables (Rabi) + Tea (Homestead)/ Citrus/ Remi/ Arecanut
plantation. For AEZ on active flood plain and young alluvial plain, the alternate
land use plans are Cucurbits (Zaid)-Sesame/ Cowpea/ Black gram/ Paddy
(Kharif)-Wheat/ Mustard/ Green gram/ Potato/ Vegetables (Rabi). Marshy
lands which are permanent and occurring in substantial area in the state, the
plans are Aquaculture/ Integrated Paddy-Fishery. Fisheries is the best plan for
inland water bodies and rivers, for oxbow lake, organized & community based
Fishery unit is suggested. For AEZs on hills, Tea/ Citrus/ Arecanut/ Agroforestry (Bamboo based) are suggested. Watermelon/ Cucurbits (Zaid)-Green
manuring (Sesbania sp.) (Kharif)-Mustard/ Vegetables (Rabi) are suggested
for AEZs associated with the Brahmaputra river, including attach and island
char and sandbar (Fig. 156 to 160).

Fig. 156. Alternate land use plan for Barpeta district, Assam
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Fig. 157.Alternate land use plan for Darrang district, Assam
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Fig. 158. Alternate land use plan for Dhubri district, Assam
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Fig. 159. Alternate land use plan for Goalpara district, Assam
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Fig. 160. Alternate land use plan for Baksa district, Assam
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7.2. Northern Region
7.2.1. Uttar Pradesh
The ALUPs have been prepared for Balrampur, Bharaich, Chitrakoot, Shravasti
and Sonbhadra districts of Uttar Pradesh (Fig.161 to 165). For AEZs with upper
and lower piedmont, older and younger alluvial plains, the suggested plans are
Agri-Horti (Orchard)/ Intercropping with pulses/oilseeds/ vegetables+fodder
crops (Pre Kharif). For AEZ with young alluvial plain, the plans are Agri (Rice
based) - Pulses (Short duration) /Vegetables, whereas for AEZ on meander
and active flood plains plans are Agri (Rice based) –Vegetables. Cucurbits vegetable based system for island char. Afforestation/ social forestry/ silvipasture system are suggested for AEZ on piedmonts. For AEZ associated
with the recent alluvial plains the suggested plans are Maize-wheat/lentil/
mustard/pea/cauliflower-groundnut/maize/sesame/tomato/onion,
maize+arhar/ maize/ arhar-onion/ tomato/ bitter gourd/ pea/ cauliflowergroundnut/ sesame, groundnut/moong-sugarcane, sesame-maize-banana,
ginger/ turmeric-groundnut/ moong, mango+ginger. Paddy-paddy-paddy,
fishery for AEZ linked with the active alluvial plain. Paddy/maize-wheat/
lentil/ mustard/ pea/ cauliflower-groundnut/ maize/ sesame/ tomato/ onion,
maize+arhar/ maize/ arhar-onion/ tomato/ bitter gourd/ pea/ cauliflowergroundnut/ sesame, sesame-maize-banana, Moong-sugarcane, ginger/
turmeric-groundnut/moong are suggested for AEZ on piedmont and plains.
Fishery for Water bodies.
In Sonbhadra district, Paddy-wheat-moong, sorghum/ barley/ bajra/ maize/
millets/ arhar/ urd/ moong/ sesame-Wheat/ gram/ lentil/ mustrad/ peas/
potato/ cauliflower-tomato/ cucurbits/ beans, urd-banana, papaya+beans,
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Mango+ber+lucerne/berseem+napier
hybrids,
Guava+lemon+lucerne/
berseem+napier are suggested plans for AEZ on pediment, plateau and upland.
Barley/ sorghum/ bajra/ maize/ millets/ arhar/ urd/ moong/ sesame-gram/
lentil/ mustard/ peas, Tomato/ brinjal/ chilli/ cucubits-beans/ lucerne,
papaya + ber+ napier hybrids with dairy are plans for AEZ linked with valley,
lowland and undulating plateau. Silvi-pasture system (Sisso, mahua, palash
with Dicantium spp., Rhodes grass) are suggested for AEZ on hills and ridges
and isolated hillocks.
In Chitrakoot district, Bajra/ urd/ moong/ sorghum-oats/ moong/ lucernewatermelon/ musk melon/ cucurbits with dairy are suggested plans for
AEZ on plateaus. For char lands (attach and island) suggested plans are
Maize/ bajra/ sorghum/ urd/ moong-wheat/ gram/ pea/ mustard/ maizewatermelon/ musk melon/ cucrbit; Mango+leon+jamun+agricultural crops
and forages crops like oats/ lucerne/ berseem with dairy. For AEZ on uplands
and low lands, suggested plans are Rice/ maize/ bajra/ sorghum/ urd/ moongwheat/ gram/ pea/ mustard/ maize-watermelon/ musk melon/ cucrbit;
Mango+leon+jamun+agricultural crops and forages crops like oats/lucerne/
berseem with dairy.
In Shravasti district, Maize/Tur-wheat/lentil; Tur-sugarcane with dairy are
suggested alternate measures for AEZ associated young and active alluvial
plains. Rice-wheat; Maize/ tur-wheat/ lentil/ lucerne/ oats/ mustard/
berseem; tur-sugarcane with dairy are suggested for AEZ on old alluvial as
well as for young alluvial plains. For AEZ on meander plains, plans are Bajra/
maize/ tur-lentil/ mustard/ oats/ lucerne/ berseem; Agro-silvi-horti-pasture
system (popular, mango, guava, napierbajra hybrids, lucerne, berseem, oats).

Fig. 161. Alternate land use plan for Bahraich district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 162. Alternate land use plan for Balrampur district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 163. Alternate land use plan for Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 164. Alternate land use plan for Shravasti district, Uttar Pradesh
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Fig. 165. Alternate land use plan for Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh
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7.3. Eastern Region
7.3.1. Bihar
The alternate land use options for different AEZs in the state have been
developed. For AEZ on active alluvial char lands, ALUPs are Cucurbits (preKharif)-Rabi-Vegetables/ Silvi-pasture + Livestock rearing. For AEZs with old,
young and meander plains, the suggested plans are Cucurbits/ Sesame (preKharif)-Kulthi/ Pigeon pea/ Soybean/ Paddy/ Maize (Kharif)-Maize/ Wheat/
Mustard/ Vegetables/ Pulses (Rabi) + Agri-Horti System. Cucurbits/ Sesame
(pre-Kharif)-Pigeon pea/ Soybean/ Maize (Kharif)-Maize/ Wheat/ Mustard/
Vegetables/ Pulses (Rabi) + Agri-Horti System are suitable options for AEZ on
active alluvial flood plains. AEZs including depressed young, old and meander
alluvial plains, the measures are Integrated Paddy-Fishery/ Aquaculture /
Makhana + Duckery. Fishery/ Makhana are the suitable options for oxbow
lakes and inland waterbodies. Cucurbit/ Sesame (pre-Kharif)-Paddy (Kharif)Maize/ Wheat/ Mustard/ Pulses/Vegetables (Rabi) + Makhana (low-lying
areas) are suggested for AEZs with old and young alluvial plains. For AEZs on
char lands and point bars, the suggested plans are Silvi-pasture + Livestock
rearing.
Unlike other, in Begusarai, Sugarcane + Cucurbits/ Sesame (pre-Kharif)Pigeonpea/ Soybean (Kharif)-Maize/ Wheat/ Mustard/ Vegetables/ Pulses
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(Rabi) + Agri-Horti System are the suggested plans for AEZs with meander
plains. Sugarcane + Cucurbits/ Sesame (pre-Kharif)-Pigeonpea/ Soybean/
Maize (Kharif)-Maize/ Wheat/ Mustard/ Vegetables/ Pulses (Rabi) + AgriHorti System are the suggested plans on AEZs with old and upper young
alluvial plains. Aquaculture-short term fishery/ Makhana/ Jute are suggested
plans for AEZs with depressed flood and meander plains.

Similarly in Katihar district, Cucurbits (pre-Kharif)-Black gram/ Pigeon
pea/ Maize (Kharif)-Wheat/ Finger millets/ Barley/ Mustard/ Sunflower/
Pea/ Green gram/ Lentil/ Vegetables/ Potato (Rabi) are the suggested plans
for AEZs on meander plains. For AEZs on recent and old alluvial plains, the
plans are Cucurbits (pre-Kharif)-Rice (Kharif)-Wheat/ Maize/ Mustard/ Pea/
Green gram/ Lentil/ Vegetables/ Potato (Rabi) or Cucurbits (pre-Kharif)-Rice/
Black gram/ Maize (Kharif). For recent alluvial plains (depressed) plans are
Integrated Paddy-Fishery/ Jute/ Makahana + Backyard Poultry + Plantation
of Mango/ Banana/ Guava/ litchi/ Lemon on Pond-embankments. On other
AEZs on depressed old and young alluvial plains, integrated Paddy-Fishery/
Makhana + Backyard Poultry + Plantation of Mango/ Banana/ Guava/ litchi/
Lemon in Pond-embankments are also suggested. Plantation and agroforestry
are suggested for sloping hills in Sheikhpura, Araria and Sitamarhi districts
(Fig. 166 to 170).

Fig. 166. Alternate land use plan for Araria district, Bihar
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Fig. 167. Alternate land use plan for Begusarai district, Bihar
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Fig. 168. Alternate land use plan for Katihar district, Bihar
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Fig. 169. Alternate land use plan for Sitamarhi district, Bihar
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Fig. 170. Alternate land use plan for Sheikhpura district, Bihar
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7.3.2. Odisha
The ALUPs have been developed for Rayagada and Kalahandi districts (Fig.171
and 172). For hills and valleys, Afforestation/ Agro forestry/ Social forestry/
High density Silvi-Pasture system (Tree-Albizzia/ Dalbergia + Grass-Panicum,
Dicanthium, Pennicetm) are suitable land use options. Agri-Horti (OrchardsVegetables/ Ginger)/Horti-Horti (Cashew/ Orchards-Ginger)/ Intercropping
with Cucurbits (Okra/ Gourds) (pre-Kharif)-Groundnut/ Soybean/ Ragi
(Kharif)-Vegetables (Tomato/ Cabbage/ French bean) (Rabi) are suggested
plans for residual hills. Agri-Horti (Orchards/ Cashew-Ginger/ Vegetables)/
Cucurbits (Okra/ Gourds) (pre-Kharif)-Pigeon pea/ Cowpea/ Groundnut/
Soybean/ Ragi/ Upland Paddy (Kharif)-Maize/ Wheat/ Vegetables (Tomato/
Cabbage/ French bean)/ Pea/ Chickpea/ Green gram/ Mustard (Rabi) are
suitable options for plateau, upper pediments and mounds. For upland and lower
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pediments suitable plans are Cucurbits (Okra/ Gourds) (pre-Kharif)-Pigeon
pea/ Cowpea/ Groundnut/ Soybean/ Ragi/ Upland Paddy (Kharif)-Maize/
Wheat/ Vegetables (Tomato/ Cabbage/ French bean)/ Pea/ Chickpea/ Green
gram/ Mustard (Rabi), similarly for valleys (including interhill valleys) suitable
plans are Cucurbits (Okra/ Gourds) (pre-Kharif)/ Rice/ Soybean (Kharif)Maize/ Wheat/ Pea/ Chickpea/ Green gram/ Mustard/ Vegetables) (Tomato/
Cabbage/ Frenchbean (Rabi). There is enormous scope for aquaculture in
the Water bodies.Agri-Horti Intercropping (Orchards and Vegetables)/ High
density Silvi-Pasture system (Tree-Albizzia/ Dalbergia + Grass-Panicum,
Dicanthium, Pennicetm) are suggested for foot hills and undulating plateau and
High density Silvi-Pasture system (Tree-Albizzia/ Dalbergia + Grass-Panicum,
Dicanthium, Pennicetm) for hilly regions, particular lying Kalahandi district.

Fig. 171. Alternate land use plan for Rayagada district, Odisha
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Fig. 172. Alternate land use plan for Kalahandi district, Odisha
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7.3.3. Jharkhand
ALUPs have been developed for Sahibganj (Fig. 173) and Pakur districts
(Fig.174) of Jharkhand state. For AEZs on residual hills suggested plans are
Agri-Horti (Orchards)/ Intercropping with Cucurbits (Okra/ Gourds) (preKharif)-Groundnut/ Soybean (Kharif)-Vegetables (Tomato/ Cabbage/ French
bean) (Rabi). For AEZs on old and recent alluvial plains, the suggested plans are
Cucurbits (Okra/ Gourds) (pre-Kharif)-Maize/ Wheat/ Vegetables (Tomato/
Cabbage/ French bean) (Rabi)/ Mustard (Rabi). Cucurbits (Okra/ Gourds)
(pre-Kharif)-Pigeon pea/ Groundnut/ Soybean (Kharif)-Maize/ Wheat/

Vegetables (Tomato/ Cabbage/ French bean)/ Pea/ Chickpea/ Green gram/
Mustard (Rabi) are plans for the AEZs on upland with valleys and pediments,
Cucurbits (Okra/ Gourds) (pre-Kharif)-Rice (Kharif)-Maize/ Wheat/
Vegetables (Tomato/ Cabbage/ French bean)/ Pea/ Chickpea/ Green gram/
Mustard (Rabi) are recommended. For AEZs on Rajmahal hills, the suggested
plans are high density Silvi-Pasture system (Tree-Albizzia/ Dalbergia + GrassPanicum, Dicanthium, Pennicetm). Aquaculture/ Integrated Paddy-Fishery are
the alternate option on AEZs for old and recent alluvial plains. Water bodies
are good option for aquaculture.
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Fig. 173. Alternate land use plan for Sahibganj district, Jharkhand
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Fig. 174. Alternate land use plan for Pakur district, Jharkhand
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7.4. Central Region
7.4.1. Maharashtra
The ALUPs have been suggested for
Nandurbar district, Maharashtra
(Fig.175). For AEZs on degraded
valley and upper plains the suggested
plans are Kharif sorghum/ bajra/
urd/ sesame/ niger/ soybean/
maize/ groundnut-fodder jowar/
lucerne/ rabi jowar, paddy/cotton/
arhar-lucerne, clustered apple/ber
+ brinjal/ tomato/ onion/ citronella
with dairy +goat + backyard poultry.
For AEZs on lower plain, the
suggested plans are Padddy/ cotton/
soybean/ maize/ Kharif sorghum/
bajra/ arhar/ urd/ sesame/ niger/
groundnut-wheat/ gram/ lucerne/
sorghum/ chilli/ onion/ brinjal/
tomato-coriander/ fodder sorghum,
mango + sapota+citronella, Guava+
clusteredapple+ber+citronella with
dairy +goat+backyard poultry.

For AEZs on hills and ridges,
escarpments, alternate land use
options are silvi-pasture (Leucaena,
Glyricidia, Prosopis as fodder
trees and Marvel, cenchrus, Stylo,
Desmanthus, etc., as under storey
grass).

Fig. 175. Alternate land use plan for Nandurbar district, Maharashtra
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7.4.2. Madhya Pradesh
The ALUPs have been developed for Barwani, Damoh, Khandwa, Singrauli and
Vidisha districts of Madhya Pradesh state (Fig.176 to 180). For AEZs with the
pediments and plains, the suggested plans are Moong/ Kulthi (Pre-Kharif) Paddy/ Urd/ Maize/ Arhar/ Cotton/ Groundnut/ Soybean/ Fruit crops (New
plantation) (Kharif) - Wheat/Gram/ Sugarcane (New plantation)/ Vegetables/
Flowers + Agri-Horti system. Moong/ Kulthi (Pre-Kharif) - Soybean/ Maize/
Arhar/ Cotton/ Groundnut/ Urd/ Fruit crops (New plantation) (Kharif) Wheat/ Gram/ Vegetables/ Flowers + Agri-Horti system are suggested for AEZs
on dissected and rolling landscapes. Moong/ Kulthi (Pre-Kharif) - Soybean/
Maize/ Jowar/ Bajra/ Urd/ Fruit crops (New plantation) (Kharif) - Wheat/
Gram/ Vegetables/ Flowers + Silvi-Pasture & Livestock rearing are suggested
for AEZs on moderately sloping lower pediments. Moong/ Kulthi (Pre-Kharif)Urd/ Fruit crops (New plantation) (Kharif) - Wheat/ Gram/ Vegetables/ Flowers

+ Silvi-Pasture & Livestock rearing are suitable for undulating valley. For hills
and ridges, suitable plans are Silvi-Pasture+ Livestock grazing+ Forestry+
Goatery. In Damoh district, black gram/sesame/onion-ashwagandha/ fodder
jowar/ sorghum/ soybean, Agri-silvi-pasture system with goat and dairy are
suggested for AEZs on upper hills. For AEZs with plains and upland, Ricewheat/gram/ linseed/ lentil/ pea/ sugar beet/ potato/ Lucerne / berseemmoong/ tomato/ onion/ brinjal/ fodder jowar, soybean /urd/ sesame-wheat/
gram/ linseed/ lentil/ pea/ sugar beet/ potato/ onion-moong/ tomato/ onion/
brinjal/ bhendi, Tur-moong/ tomato/ onion/ brinjal/ bhendi are the suggested
plans. Soybean/ Rice-wheat /gram/ linseed/ lentil/ pea/ sugar beet / potato/
lucerne/ berseem-moong/ tomato /onion /brinjal /fodder jowar, soybean/
urd/ sesame-wheat/ gram /linseed/ lentil/ pea/ sugar beet/ potato/onionmoong/tomato/onion/brinjal/bhendi,Tur-moong/tomato/onion/brinjal are
suggested plans for AEZs on lower and upper pediment.
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Fig. 176. Alternate land use plan for Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 177. Alternate land use plan for Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 178. Alternate land use plan for Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 179. Alternate land use plan for Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig. 180. Alternate land use plan for Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh
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7.5. Western Region
7.5.1. Rajasthan
The ALUPs for Baran district, Rajasthan
have been prepared (Fig. 181). Paddygram/ mustard/ coriander, Soybeantomato/ cucurbits/ fodder jowar,
Maize-gram/
mustard/
coriander/
lucern/ berseem, tomato/ cucurbits/
fodder jowar-gram, Brinjal/ Tomato/
chilli/
cauliflower/
bhendi-lucern/
berseem/
coriander,
Ashwagandha,
Guava+sapota+Aonla+Ashwagandha are
plans for plateaus and plains. For valleys,
Paddy-wheat/ gram/ mustard/ coriandertomato/ cucurbits/ fodder jowar, Maizegram/ mustard/ coriander-tomato/
cucurbits/ fodder jowar, Soyabeanwheat/ mustard/ coriander-tomato/
cucurbits/ fodder jowar, Brinjal/ Tomato/
chilli/
cauliflower/
bhendi-lucern/
berseem-coriander are suggested. For
escarpment and plateau suggested plans
are Soybean/maize-coriander, Brinjal/
tomato/ chilli/ cucurbits /bhendi-Potato/
cauliflower,
Ashwagandha-lucene/
berseem-fodder jowar, guava/ mango/
sapota/ aonla/ lime+pasture grasses and
legume mixture, dairy+Goat+backyard
poultry. For isolated ridges, plateau ALUPs
are Agro-forestry+ pasture grasses and
legumes+goat farming. Water bodies are
suitable for aquaculture.

Fig. 181. Alternate land use plan for Baran district, Rajasthan
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Fig. 182. Alternate land use plan for Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan
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8.1 Cost of Soil and Water Conservation

under discussion and the results are presented chapter wise in the ensuing
paragraphs.

Sustainable land use planning has been suggested for 27 aspirational districts
of the country identified by NITI Aayog, Govt. of India. It comprises of crop
and cropping sequences, soil water conservation plans, treating non-arable
lands with horticultural crops, wood land and grasses. For making agriculture
more profitable poultry, fishery and animal husbandry also included in
the programme. Soil conservation plans includes various engineering and
non-engineering measures for conserving water and protecting land from
degradation, helping farmers to conserve water for protective irrigation during
water deficit period, harvesting rain water, reducing runoff, recharging ground
water, preventing water-bodies from siltation to increase farm productivity.
The present chapter focuses the cost to be incurred on engineering and
non-engineering measures for sustainable land use planning in the districts

Assam
In the state of Assam,the highest area 173881.4 ha is to be covered as aerial
treatments in Dhubri and the lowest 123712 ha in Darrang, whereas the cost
was the highest in Baksa and the lowest in Dhubri (Table 56).In Dhubri,the
highest expenditure is to be made on shallow tube well with 5 HP pump sets,
whereas the expenditure was estimated highest on agri-horti/shallow tube
well with 5 HP pump sets for micro-irrigation in Barpeta followed by agrihorti-intercropping with small check dams in Goalpara ,full moon terracing
with small check dams in Baksa and Darrang .

Table 56. Approximate cost and area of various soil and water conservation measures, Assam

Sr. No Activities

Name of district
Goalpara

Dhubri

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

1

Half-moon/ full-moon terracing across the slope
(Plantation)/ Vegetative barrier strips (Lemon
grass/ Napier)/ Adoption of developed Indigenous
farming system (Panikhet/ Bamboo shoot
irrigation, etc.)

16430

1587209950

1820

175819970.1

2

Raised bedded furrow/ Reduced
(1-Cultivator)/ INM/ Dug-out ponds

tillage

6819.8

921215583.3

1208.4

163230140.3

3

Ridge
&
furrow/
Conservation
tillage
(1-Rotaorvator+1-Cultivator)/ INM/ Shalow Tube
Well -5HP Pumpsets (Micro-Irrigation)

14819

472577910

100457

3203573730

4

shallow tube well
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Darrang
Area, ha

Amount

29217

931730130

Barpetta
Area, ha

Amount

Baksa
Area, ha

Amount

53581

1708698090

Sr. No Activities

Name of district
Goalpara
Area, ha

Amount

Dhubri
Area, ha

Amount

5

Ridge & furrow/ Intercropping/ Agri-Horti/ INM/
Conservation tilage (1-Rotarvator + 1-Cultivator)/
Shallow Tube Well-5 HP Pump sets (MicroIrrigation)

6

Ridge & furrow/ Intercropping/ INM/ Conservation
tilage (1-Rotarvator + 1-Cultivator)/ Shallow Tube
Well-5 HP Pump sets (Micro-Irrigation)

7

Sand-embankments/ Green manuring/ Broad
bedded furrows/ INM/ Silvi-Pasture/ Bamboo
Plantation/ Grass Barrier by Hybrid Napier
(Fodder for Livestock)

36659

526826489

58814

845215994

8

Zero
tillage/
Agri-Horti-Intercropping
(Vegetables/ Sesame/ Cowpea/ Fodders-Arecanut/
Citrus)/ Small check dams

60946

4948838311

10292

835714302.7

9

Zero tillage/ Half-moon/ full-moon terracing
(Agri-Horti)/ Intercropping (Vegetables/ Sesame/
Cowpea/ Fodders-Arecanut/ Citrus)/ Small check
dams

10

Zero tillage/ Half-moon/ full-moon terracing
(Agri-Horti)/ Intercropping (Vegetables/ Sesame/
Cowpea/ Fodders-Arecanut/ Citrus)

11

Bench terracing/ Agro-forestry

12

Dug-out ponds/ Embankments/ Bunded Fishery

13

Raised bedded system/ Intercropping/ INM/
Reduced tillage (1-Cultivator)/ Dug-out ponds
(nos)

14

Broad bedded furrow/ Reduced tillage
(1-Cultivator)/ INM/ Dug-out ponds (nos)
Total

176

1112

15717570.74

1290

Darrang

Barpetta

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

23255

2513641768

26864

2903739947

53011

1690520790

72372

1040058012

40021

575141791

27666

3109890219

862

14629002

2691.8

363607159.6

Area, ha

Amount

11664

167623344

72964

8201764980

1584.4

214020054.9

15193

2052263755

115202649.2

150208470.7

7644

862.25Cr

Baksa

533.87cr

750.86cr

1032548157

666.68cr

1234.43cr
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Uttar Pradesh
Few engineering and the few combination of engineering and non-engineering measures have been suggested in Bahraich, Balrampur and Shravasti districts. In
contrast more number of engineering measures have been proposed for Chitrakoot and Sonbhadra districts.The estimated costs for engineering measures was
estimated the highest in Bahraich and the lowest in Shravasti; combination of both the measures, has been estimated in highest for Chitrakoot and the lowest
Shravasti. The highest cost for aerial treatment has been estimated for Bahraich and the lowest in Shravasti (Table 57).
Table 57. Approximate cost and area of various soil and water conservation measures, Uttar Pradesh

Sr. No. Activities

Name of District
Chitrakoot

Sonbhadra

Bahraich

Shravasti

Balarampur

Area

Amount

Area

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

210796

3672917093

121909

2124146805

202040

3376010817

80987

1353261671

232742

3889029447

92004

1748342812
58841.6

7125635382

23650

2863981890

46548

5636946072

93785

215705500

37263

85704900

51996

1162028446

1

Field bund/contour bund

2

Graded bund

3

Farm pond

17151

2155839538

4

Shoulder bund

23715

114643053

5

Waterways for safe disposal of runoff

6

Trench in bottom of escarpment/mound

6819

90027

435208523

170.96

1691862.9

37231740

Engineering and Non-engineering
7

Vegetative barrier

8

Puretorican terrace with vegetative barrier

9

81

372600

Staggered contour trench, gully control
measures, plantation

5772

154464492

10

Staggered contour trench, silvi-pasture/
horti-pasture system

40683

914271907

11

Staggered contour trench, tree plantation

12

Staggered contour trench, tree plantation,
water absorption trench just bottom of escarpment

49146

1389848880

33176

938217280

13

Silvi pasture system

1344

17935680

5460

72863700

9853

131488285

2220

29625900

1441

19230145

14

Desiltation of waterbodies

4155.5

308545875

23832

1769526000

43166

3043203000

4656

328248000

13629

960844500

15

Sub surface drainage system

72719

5163049000

19973

1418083000

14884

1056764000

Total

1357

876.60 Cr
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36314677

712.63Cr

1905.51 cr

607.89 Cr

1272.48cr

Bihar
Combination of engineering and non-engineering measures are proposed for the state of Bihar. Maximum area is to be covered for treatments in Katihar and
minimum in Sheikhpura. In Katihar district, the maximum estimated cost has been calculated for silvi-pasture. The estimated expenditure is highest on Grass
vegetative strips/ shallow tube well with 5 HP pump sets for micro-irrigation in Araria and minimum in Sheikhpura. In Sitamarhi district the estimated cost for
the dugout ponds is the highest. The cost for aerial treatment has been estimated highest for Araria and the lowest for Sheikhpura (Table 58).
Table 58. Approximate cost and area of various soil and water conservation measures in Bihar

Sr. No.

Activities

Name of district
Sheikhpura

Kathiar

Begusarai

Araria

Sitamarhi

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

72446

1402989236

11898

230416668

955

18494530

182

3524612

1

Silvi-Pasture/ De-siltation/ Flood
Control by Sand-embankments
& Bamboo based Forestry/ Grass
Barrier by Hybrid Napier (Fodder for
Livestock)

6555

126944130

2

Plantation/ Agro-forestry

512

11994225.87

3

Dug out pond (no)

3919.2

796164943.4

898.6

182545881.3

5029.6

1021736885

19405

3942024068

4

Intercropping/ Grass Vegetative
Strips/ Conservation Tillage/ INM/
Ridge & Furrow/ STW-5 HP Pump
Sets for micro-irrigation for Rabi
crops

17332

592581080

56146

1919631740

4107

140418330

10032

342994080

5

Mulching (Rabi)/ Intercropping/
Grass Vegetative Strips/ Conservation
Tillage/ INM/ Ridge & Furrow/ STW5 HP Pump Sets for micro-irrigation
for Rabi crops

26414

903094660

62107

2123438330

244525

8360309750

110345

3772695550

6

Mulching (Rabi)/ Intercropping/
Grass Vegetative Strips/ Conservation
Tillage/ INM/ Ridge & Furrow

116706

268423800

7

Dug out Pond/ De-siltation (0.51.0 m depth)/ Plantation of Mango/
Banana/ Lemon/ Citrus in Pondembankments

3267.2

667390159.9
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Sr. No.

Activities

Name of district
Sheikhpura
Area, ha

Amount

Kathiar
Area, ha

Amount

8

Dug out Pond/ Plantation of Mango/
Banana/ Lichi/ Guava/ Lemon/ Citrus
in Pond-embankments

300.8

61444343.81

9

Intercropping/ Grass Vegetative
Strips/ Conservation Tillage/ INM

89040

204792000

Total

243.07cr

Begusarai
Area, ha

Amount

52445

120623500

260.50Cr

Araria
Area, ha

Sitamarhi

Amount

457.66Cr

Area, ha

Amount

954.09Cr

806.12Cr

Odisha
In Kalahandi district, maximum area is under the combination of engineering and non-engineering measures as compared to the adjoining Rayagada district.
In Kalahandi and Rayagada district, maximum cost has been estimated for high density silvi-pasture system with contour trenching. The highest cost for aerial
treatment has been estimated higher in Kalahandi than Rayagada district (Table 59).
Table 59. Approximate cost and area of various soil and water conservation measures in Odisha

S. No

Activities

Name of district
Kalahandi

Rayagada

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

434958

9526015158

1

High density Silvi-Pasture system with Contour trenching/ Afforestration/ Agro-forestry

227977

4992924277

2

High density Silvi-Pasture system with Contour trenching/ Intercropping/ Grass Barrier Strips

20828

456154028

3

In-situ mulching/ Conservation tillage/ Vegetative bunds (Fodder Grass)/ INM

353906

813983800

4

In-situ mulching/ Conservation tillage/ Vegetative bunds (Fodder Grass)/ INM/ Compartmental bunding

74643

628643346

286150

2409955300

5

In-situ mulching/ Intercropping/ Agri-Horti/ Vegetative bunds (Fodder Grass)/ INM/ Conservation bench
terracing

110301

4467190500

5972

241866000

6

Restoration of natural forests

2041

30043520

Total
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1138.89Cr

1217.78Cr

Jharkhand
Combinations of engineering and non-engineering measures are found to be most suitable measures for both the districts. The maximum area under aerial
treatment is registered in Sahibganj as compared to Pakur district. Therefore cost for aerial treatment is higher in Sahibganj than Pakur district (Table 60).
Table 60. Approximate cost and area of various soil and water conservation measures in Jharkhand

Sr. No.

Activities

Name of district
Pakur

Sahibganj

Area, ha

Amount

Area, ha

Amount

29110

1050895452

61016

2202728853

1

High density Silvi-Pasture system with Contour trenching/ Afforestration/ Agroforestry

2

In-situ mulching/ Conservation tillage/ Vegetative bunds (Fodder Grass)/ INM

978

2249400

29308

67408400

3

In-situ mulching/ Conservation tillage/ Vegetative bunds (Fodder Grass)/ INM/
Compartmental bunding

57393

1011901801

44099

777513939.6

4

In-situ mulching/ Intercropping/ Agri-Horti/ Vegetative bunds (Fodder Grass)/
INM/ Conservation bench terracing

20028

1642696560

31521

2585352420

5

De-siltation/Sand bag based embankments/ Ridge & furrow (Vegetables)

10754

882043080

2029

166418580

6

INM/ Intercropping / Vegetative bunds (Fodder Grass)/ Crop residue mulching/
Conservation tillge

14159

32565700

19832

45613600

7

INM/ Intercropping / Vegetative bunds/ Crop residue mulching/Conservation
tillge/ Ridge & furrow (Vegetables)

9898

22765400

22647

52088100

8

Dug-out pond (nos)

7615

1029751534

512

69236084.74

Total

567.48Cr

596.63Cr
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Maharashtra
In Nandurbar district of Maharashtra, maximum area has been suggested under both engineering and non-engineering measures whereas maximum cost has
been estimated for engineering measures over combination of both. The maximum estimated cost has been calculated for construction of field/contour bunds
(engineering measure) (Rs. 47,986.7 lakh) followed by staggered contour trench with tree plantation (non-engineering measure) (Rs. 35,406.35 lakh) (Table 61).
Table 61. Approximate cost and area of various soil and water conservation measures, Maharashtra

Sr. No.

Activities

Nandurbar district
Area

Amount

1

Field bund/contour bund

219904

4798676478

2

Graded bund

71152

1724596406

3

Farm pond

20786

3511341565

4

Waterways for safe disposal of runoff

1068.23

14525257.43

5

Trench in bottom of escarpment/mound

17125

135758437.5

6

Bench terrace

24250

1083975000

7

Puretorican terrace with vegetative barrier

180455

830093000

8

Staggered contour trench, silvi-pasture/horti-pasture system

13423

317383881.9

9

Staggered contour trench, tree plantation

157990

3540634895

10

Staggered contour trench, tree plantation, water absorption trench just bottom of escarpment

9112

270575755.5

11

Desiltation of waterbodies

3367

368686500

Total

1659.62 Cr

Madhya Pradesh
Various measures are suggested for different areas by considering their feasibility with respect to the specific location (types of constraints/limitations).The
maximum area mainly under engineering measures has been identified in Vidisha and in Barwani. Similarly maximum area under combination of engineering
and non-engineering measures have been suggested in Damoh and minimum in Singrauli. The maximum cost (approximate) has been estimated for Vidisha and
minimum for Barwani (Table 62). Field/ contour bunds have been suggested for maximum area in Vidisha and minimum in Barwani, whereas graded bunds are
suggested for maximum area in Khandwa district. The maximum number of farm ponds is proposed in Vidisha and minimum in Barwani. Shoulder bunds are
suggested for maximum area in Khandwa district.
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Table 62. Approximate cost and area of various soil and water conservation measures, Madhya Pradesh
Sr.
No.

Activities

District
Damoh

Khandwa

Singrauli

Vidisha

Barwani

Area, ha

Approx. Amount

Area, ha

Approx. Amount

Area, ha

Approx. Amount

Area, ha

Approx. Amount

Area, ha

Approx. Amount

1

Field bund/contour bund

313690

5311361437

261772

4432292091

203731

3449548844

589193

9976145173

169002

2861521584

2

Graded bund

40127

739018959

132013

2431283421

91788

1690459596

53104

978016368

102059

1879620603

3

vegetative barrier

4

Farm pond

28841.8

4421205669

32085.3

4918406973

20200.4

3096551637

82337.6

12621662444

13677

2096569213

5

shoulder bund

78722

469828640.4

31943

190642212.6

76066

453977101.2

6

Waterways

912.6

11187335.25

2207.89

27065971.54

744.85

9130929.938

7

Trench in bottom of
escarpment/mound

32810

230818350

41005

288470175

8

sub surface drainage system

9

1475.67

18089869.61

1325.85

16253263.69

68193

479737755

8478

59642730

Bench terrace

1137

45764250

1567

63071750

23787

957426750

12619

507914750

12967

521921750

10

Puretorican terrace

1063

4889800

4302

19789200

558

2566800

32810

150926000

35038

161174800

11

Staggered contour trech, gully
control measures, plantation

628

16061728

27

690552

197

5038472

12

Staggered contour trench,
silvi-pasture/horti-pasture
system

1145

25851553.52

2246

50709684.9

21420

483615961.9

5636

127248345.5

15529

350610283.5

13

Staggered contour trench, tree
plantation

344101

5715517610

104345

1733170450

98142

1630138620

59763

992663430

70712

1174526320

14

Staggered contour trench, tree
plantation, water absorption
trench just bottom of
escarpment

67130

1587288850

26052

615999540

6043

142886735

58500

1383232500

97222

2298814190

15

Silvi pasture system

1609

22471294

16

Desiltation of waterbodies

13812

1336311000

2961

286476750

1211

117164250

Total

4560

441180000
1880.59 cr

69185

6693648750
2150.40Cr

1301.45 Cr

2774.19 Cr

1175.95 Cr
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Rajasthan
In Baran district of Rajasthan, maximum area has been suggested under engineering measures (588154.4 ha) over combination of both the engineering and nonengineering measures (228359 ha). The estimated cost also followed the same trend for engineering (Rs. 104078.8 lakh) and for the combination of both the
measures (Rs. 83134.23 lakh). The maximum estimated cost has been calculated for construction of field/contour bunds (engineering measure) (Rs. 98558.94
lakh) followed by staggered contour trench with tree plantation (non-engineering measure) (Rs. 47228.19 lakh) (Table 63).
In Jaisalmer district, wind is the major cause of soil erosion whereas in other 26 aspirational districts water erosion is the main problem. Considering the landuse
and landform, various engineering and biological measures are suggested to control the wind erosion, stabilization of sand dunes and conservation of rain
water. Construction of water harvesting structure i.e. Khadin is proposed mainly in lower pediment and mid land in both arable and non-arable lands, whereas
shelterbelt, strip cropping are suggested in arable land. Similarly, plantation of trees/shrubs, fencing and micro windbreaks are proposed for stabilization of
sand dunes whereas growing of trees, shrubs, grasses are suggested in non-arable lands to arrest the soil erosion. Maximum amount of Rs 3462.17 is expected
to be incurred to stabilizing the sand dunes (Area-1438379 ha) followed by Rs. 1457.91 crore for plantation of trees, shrubs and grasses in the non-arable land.
Approximately an amount Rs 5542.64 is proposed to be incurred for various soil and water conservation measures to reduce soil erosion and construction of
water harvesting structure in arable and non-arable land of Jaisalmer district.

Table 63. Approximate cost and area of various soil and water conservation measures in Rajasthan

Sr. No.

Activities

Area

Amount

Baran district
1

Field bund/contour bund

394619

9855893651

2

Graded bund

14175

396800775

3

shoulder bund

173686

60303779.2

4

Waterways for safe disposal of runoff

41.38

621320.7

5

Trench in bottom of escarpment/mound

4397

39012382.5

6

Bench terrace

1236

55249200

7

Puretorican terrace

4325

19895000

8

Staggered contour trench, gully control measures, plantation

28998

1132255908

9

Staggered contour trench, silvi-pasture/horti-pasture system

25

602338

10

Staggered contour trench, tree plantation

136814

4722819280

11

Staggered contour trench, tree plantation, water absorption trench just bottom of escarpment

56864

2413763072
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12

Silvi pasture system

1333

24087310

13

Desiltation of waterbodies

3139

296635500

Total

1901.79 Cr
Jaisalmer district

1

Plantation of trees and shrub, fencing (mechanical/vegetative), micro windbreaks

1438379

34621782530

2

Plantation of trees, grasses and shrub

691938

14579133660

3

Plantation of trees, grasses and shrub, construction of water harvesting structure i.ekhadin

118406

2680263318

4

Shelterbelt

285956

183812517

5

Shelterbelt, strip cropping, construction of water harvesting structure i.ekhadin

186397

1109272779

6

Shelterbelt, strip cropping

985368

2252157101

Total

5542.64 Cr

8.2 Economic Assessment of Alternate Land Use Plans in Aspirational Districts of Different States
To enhance the per capita agricultural income and yield of principal crops in aspirational districts of India, economic assessment of different sustainable land
use options have been calculated.To analyze the economic performance of crop combinations and yield of different sustainable land use options, three scenarios
have been discussed.
Option 1: Existing crops and cropping pattern with farmers management
Option 2: Sustainable land use options with farmers practices

Option 3: Sustainable land use options with the best management practices
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ASSAM
Barpeta district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.05 to 0.30; anticipated to be 1.58 to 2.45 with sustainable land use plan and 1.84 to 2.86 with
sustainable land use planand best management practices (Table 64).
Table 64. Economics of alternate land use plans in Barpeta district, Assam

Cropping pattern

Paddy-Mustard
Sesame-Mustard
Black Gram-Mustard
Paddy-Wheat
Sesame-Maize
Black Gram-Green gram
Black Gram-Maize
Black Gram-Potato
Sesame-Wheat
Sesame-Potato
Sesame-Green gram

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

39306.74
40105.54
29654.66
36859.22
75399.41
41784.04
64948.52
120741.82
37658.03
131192.71
52234.93

Net profit (Rs/ha)

5470.00
9000.00
9000.00
3095.00
6365.00
10225.00
6365.00
6410.00
6625.00
6410.00
10225.00

Existing
practices
B:C
0.22
0.30
0.08
0.08
0.24
0.10
0.05
0.18
0.05
0.20

Yield (q/ha)

30.88
14.14
13.50
39.09
56.67
12.83
56.03
107.26
22.35
107.91
13.47

Sustainable land use plan

Yield (q/ha)
37.05
16.97
16.19
46.90
68.01
15.39
67.24
128.71
26.82
129.49
16.16

B:C
1.92
1.91
2.45
1.95
1.65
1.88
1.85
1.74
1.93
1.63
1.58

Sustainable land use plan with BMP
Yield (q/ha)
43.23
19.79
18.89
54.72
79.34
17.96
78.44
150.17
31.29
151.07
18.86

B:C

2.24
2.23
2.86
2.27
1.92
2.20
2.16
2.03
2.25
1.90
1.84

Darrang district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices varied from 0.11 to 1.13; expected to be 1.34 to 2.56 with sustainable land use plan and 1.56 to 2.99 on
adoption of sustainable land use plan together with the best management practices (Table 65).
Table 65. Economics of alternate land use plans in Darrang district, Assam

Cropping pattern

Paddy-Mustard
Sesame-Mustard
Black Gram-Mustard

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

35174.91
34440.14
27607.73

Net profit (Rs/ha)

20584.77
19995.54
29304.14

Existing
practices
B:C
0.59
0.58
1.06
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Yield (q/ha)

28.24
12.01
12.51

Sustainable land use plan
Yield (q/ha)
33.89
14.42
15.01

B:C
1.90
1.90
2.47

Sustainable land use plan with BMP
Yield (q/ha)
39.54
16.82
17.51

B:C
2.22
2.21
2.89

Cropping pattern

Paddy-Wheat
Paddy-Green gram
Paddy-Potato
Sesame-Maize
Black gram-Green gram
Black gram-Maize
Black gram-Wheat
Black gram-Potato
Sesame-Wheat
Sesame-Potato
Sesame-Green gram

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

31182.84
61694.75
129026.90
88182.55
54127.58
81350.14
23615.67
121459.72
30448.08
128292.13
60959.99

Net profit (Rs/ha)

18021.95
18445.71
15206.97
32430.77
27165.08
41739.37
26741.32
23926.35
17432.72
14617.75
17856.48

Existing
practices
B:C
0.58
0.30
0.12
0.37
0.50
0.51
1.13
0.20
0.57
0.11
0.29

Yield (q/ha)

32.44
31.59
101.33
71.36
15.85
71.86
16.70
85.60
16.21
85.10
15.36

Sustainable land use plan
Yield (q/ha)
38.92
37.91
121.60
85.64
19.03
86.23
20.04
102.72
19.45
102.12
18.43

B:C
1.89
1.56
1.34
1.64
1.80
1.82
2.56
1.44
1.89
1.34
1.55

Sustainable land use plan with BMP
Yield (q/ha)
45.41
44.22
141.86
99.91
22.20
100.60
23.38
119.84
22.69
119.14
21.50

B:C
2.21
1.82
1.57
1.91
2.10
2.12
2.99
1.68
2.20
1.56
1.81

Dhubri district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.29 to 1.13; estimated to be 1.55 to 2.55 with sustainable land use plan and 1.81 to 2.98 on
adoption of sustainable land use plan together with the best management practices (Table 66).
Table 66. Economics of alternate land use plans in Dhubri district, Assam

Cropping pattern

Paddy-Mustard
Sesame-Mustard
Black gram-Mustard
Paddy-Wheat
Paddy-Green gram
Paddy-Potato
Sesame-Maize
Black gram-Green gram

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

41448.57
42295.83
34788.10
36566.09
68197.96
131142.86
67922.89
61537.49

Net profit (Rs/ha)

25173.43
25221.84
36597.72
22220.10
20319.62
54106.39
25592.40
31743.90

Existing
practices
B:C
0.61
0.60
1.05
0.61
0.30
0.41
0.38
0.52

Yield (q/ha)

32.26
15.02
15.79
38.53
34.67
130.33
48.72
18.21

Sustainable land use plan
Yield (q/ha)
38.71
18.03
18.95
46.24
41.61
156.40
58.46
21.85

B:C
1.93
1.92
2.46
1.93
1.56
1.70
1.65
1.82

Sustainable land use plan with BMP
Yield (q/ha)
45.16
21.03
22.11
53.94
48.54
182.47
68.20
25.49

B:C
2.25
2.23
2.87
2.25
1.82
1.98
1.93
2.12
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Cropping pattern

Black gram-Maize
Black gram-Wheat
Black gram-Potato
Sesame-Wheat
Sesame-Potato
Sesame-Green gram

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

60415.16
29905.62
124482.39
37413.34
131990.11
69045.21

Net profit (Rs/ha)

36968.28
33644.39
65530.67
22268.51
54154.79
20368.02

Existing
practices
B:C
0.61
1.13
0.53
0.60
0.41
0.29

Yield (q/ha)

49.49
22.06
113.87
21.29
113.09
17.43

Sustainable land use plan
Yield (q/ha)
59.39
26.48
136.64
25.55
135.71
20.92

B:C
1.93
2.55
1.83
1.91
1.69
1.55

Sustainable land use plan with BMP
Yield (q/ha)
69.29
30.89
159.41
29.81
158.33
24.41

B:C
2.26
2.98
2.14
2.23
1.97
1.81

Goalpara district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) is 0.01 to 1.11with existing crops; expected to reach at the level of 1.21 to 2.53 with sustainable land use plan and 1.41 to 2.95 on
adoption sustainable land use plan together with best management practices (Table 67).
Table 67. Economics of alternate land use plans in Goalpara district, Assam

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Paddy-Mustard

38247.78

21467.82

0.56

31.72

38.07

1.87

44.41

2.19

Sesame-Mustard

39159.72

21519.92

0.55

13.17

15.80

1.86

18.44

2.17

Black gram-Mustard

23931.24

25209.56

1.05

10.86

13.03

2.46

15.21

2.87

Paddy-Wheat

38981.61

23538.48

0.60

41.01

49.21

1.92

57.41

2.25

Paddy-Green gram

57257.76

18333.33

0.32

33.55

40.26

1.58

46.97

1.85

Paddy-Potato

133076.96

841.72

0.01

93.85

112.62

1.21

131.39

1.41

Sesame-Maize

73683.92

27747.72

0.38

53.00

63.61

1.65

74.21

1.93

Black gram-Green gram

42941.22

22075.07

0.51

12.69

15.23

1.82

17.76

2.12

Black gram-Maize

58455.44

31437.36

0.54

50.70

60.84

1.85

70.98

2.15

Black gram-Wheat

24665.07

27280.22

1.11

20.14

24.17

2.53

28.20

2.95

Black gram-Potato

118760.42

4583.46

0.04

72.98

87.58

1.25

102.18

1.45

Sesame-Wheat

39893.55

23590.58

0.59

22.45

26.94

1.91

31.43

2.23

Sesame-Potato

133988.90

893.83

0.01

75.29

90.35

1.21

105.41

1.41

Sesame-Green gram

58169.70

18385.43

0.32

15.00

18.00

1.58

20.99

1.84
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Baksa District
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.31 to 1.10; expected to touch 1.57 to 2.52 with sustainable land use plan and 1.83 to 2.94 with
sustainable land use plan and the best management practices together (Table 68).
Table 68. Economics of alternate land use plans in Baksa district, Assam

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Paddy-Mustard

35772.42

21218.87

0.59

28.41

34.09

1.91

39.77

2.23

Sesame-Mustard

38894.33

22249.36

0.57

13.43

16.12

1.89

18.81

2.20

Black gram-Mustard

27092.20

28427.19

1.05

12.31

14.77

2.46

17.23

2.87

Paddy-Wheat

37688.52

24697.96

0.66

40.53

48.63

1.99

56.74

2.32

Paddy-Green gram

56189.68

17190.01

0.31

30.13

36.16

1.57

42.18

1.83

Sesame-Maize

57673.10

21998.27

0.38

38.63

46.36

1.66

54.08

1.93

Black gram-Green gram

47509.45

24398.33

0.51

14.03

16.84

1.82

19.65

2.12

Black gram-Maize

45870.97

28176.10

0.61

37.51

45.01

1.94

52.51

2.26

Black gram-Wheat

29008.29

31906.28

1.10

24.43

29.32

2.52

34.20

2.94

Sesame-Wheat

40810.43

25728.45

0.63

25.55

30.67

1.96

35.78

2.28

Sesame-Green gram

59311.59

18220.50

0.31

15.16

18.19

1.57

21.22

1.83
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UTTAR PRADESH
Bahraich district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices varied from 0.35 to 5.74; anticipated to be 1.26 to 8.09 with sustainable land use plan and 1.47 to 9.43 on
adoption of sustainable land use plan together with the best management practices (Table 69).
Table 69. Economics of alternate land use plans in Baharaich district, Uttar Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation
(Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Maize-Wheat-Groundnut

61814.81

64164.66

1.04

61.46

73.75

2.57

86.04

3.00

Maize-Lentil-Groundnut

31082.12

40354.18

1.30

33.20

39.84

3.00

46.48

3.50

Maize-Mustard-Groundnut

49492.92

54449.39

1.10

32.50

39.00

2.67

45.50

3.12

Maize-Wheat-Maize

62003.55

12912.21

0.21

65.11

78.13

1.69

91.15

1.97

Maize-Lentil-Maize

31270.86

-10898.27

-0.35

36.85

44.22

1.26

51.59

1.47

Maize-Mustard-Maize

49681.66

3196.93

0.06

36.15

43.38

1.58

50.61

1.84

Maize+Pigeon pea-Groundnut

31082.12

40354.18

1.30

23.53

28.23

3.00

32.94

3.50

Maize+Pigeon pea-Sesame

49937.66

16682.66

0.33

23.26

27.91

1.75

32.56

2.04

Groundnut-Sugarcane

39985.01

229402.68

5.74

750.26

900.31

7.35

1050.36

8.57

Green gram-Sugarcane

41739.57

192554.36

4.61

744.07

892.88

6.03

1041.70

7.04

Sesame-Maize

27396.17

3441.72

0.13

15.85

19.02

1.35

22.19

1.58

Pigeon pea-TurmericGroundnut

15446.69

88626.71

5.74

22.71

27.25

8.09

31.79

9.43

Pigeon pea-Turmeric-Green
gram

17201.25

51778.39

3.01

16.52

19.82

4.81

23.13

5.61

Paddy-Paddy-Paddy

64423.06

103002.56

1.60

78.21

93.85

1.92

109.49

2.24

Paddy-Wheat-Groundnut

67653.73

103947.99

1.54

73.94

88.73

2.66

103.52

3.11

Maize-Wheat-Groundnut

61814.81

64164.66

1.04

61.46

73.75

2.57

86.04

3.00

Paddy-Wheat-Groundnut

67653.73

103947.99

1.54

73.94

88.73

2.66

103.52

3.11

Maize-Lentil-Groundnut

31082.12

40354.18

1.30

33.20

39.84

3.00

46.48

3.50

Maize-Mustard-Groundnut

49492.92

54449.39

1.10

32.50

39.00

2.67

45.50

3.12
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Balrampur district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.38 to 1.99; projected to be 1.65 to 3.59 with sustainable land use plan and 1.93 to 4.19 on adoption of
sustainable land use plan together with the best management practices (Table 70).
Table 70. Economics of alternate land use plans in Balrampur district of Uttar Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation
(Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

BC Ratio

soybean- gram

28581.11

41779.15

1.46

Soybean- mustard

16744.64

12819.60

Urd- gram

55911.73

Urd- mustard

yield(q/Ha)

Impact of LRI

Impact of LRI + BMP

Yield (q/Ha)

BC Ratio

Yield (q/Ha)

BC Ratio

21.62

15.07

2.95

17.58

3.45

0.77

17.22

9.79

2.12

11.42

2.47

45512.35

0.81

18.10

21.73

2.18

25.35

2.54

44075.26

16552.81

0.38

13.71

16.45

1.65

19.19

1.93

Moong- gram

46929.11

51331.15

1.09

16.56

19.87

2.51

23.18

2.93

Moong- mustard

35092.64

22371.60

0.64

12.16

14.59

1.97

17.02

2.29

Groundnut- gram

44121.11

87859.15

1.99

22.56

27.07

3.59

31.58

4.19

Groundnut- mustard

32284.64

58899.60

1.82

18.16

21.79

3.39

25.42

3.95
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Chitrakoot district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.22 to 1.40; projected to be 1.46 to 2.89 with sustainable land use plan and 1.71 to 3.37 on adoption of
sustainable land use plan together with the best management practices (Table 71).
Table 71. Economics of alternate land use plans in Chitrakoot district, Uttar Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Pearl millet-Oats

33183.58

31999.71

0.96

42.17

50.60

2.36

59.04

2.75

Black gram-Oats

44089.32

23266.99

0.53

35.65

42.78

1.83

49.91

2.14

Green gram-Oats

41511.96

29641.48

0.71

35.39

42.47

2.06

49.55

2.40

Sorghum-Oats

35978.46

20658.24

0.57

40.07

48.09

1.89

56.10

2.20

Pearl millet-Green gram

26705.02

20596.68

0.77

14.42

17.30

2.13

20.18

2.48

Black gram-Green gram

37610.76

11863.96

0.32

7.90

9.48

1.58

11.06

1.84

Green gram-Green gram

35033.40

18238.45

0.52

7.64

9.17

1.82

10.69

2.13

Sorghum-Green gram

29499.90

9255.20

0.31

12.32

14.78

1.58

17.24

1.84

Maize-Wheat

50682.96

25851.29

0.51

54.62

65.54

1.81

76.47

2.11

Maize-Gram

53889.45

45634.19

0.85

38.56

46.28

2.22

53.99

2.59

Maize-Mustard

45906.22

21992.83

0.48

35.88

43.06

1.77

50.23

2.07

Maize-Maize

57420.00

17655.00

0.31

55.00

66.00

1.57

77.00

1.83

Sorghum-Wheat

33956.16

17159.77

0.51

35.62

42.74

1.81

49.86

2.11

Sorghum-Gram

37162.65

36942.66

0.99

19.56

23.47

2.39

27.39

2.79

Sorghum-Mustard

29179.43

13301.31

0.46

16.88

20.25

1.75

23.63

2.04

Sorghum-Maize

40693.20

8963.48

0.22

36.00

43.20

1.46

50.40

1.71

Pearl millet-Wheat

31161.28

28501.24

0.91

37.72

45.26

2.30

52.80

2.68

Pearl millet-Gram

34367.77

48284.14

1.40

21.66

25.99

2.89

30.33

3.37

Pearl millet-Mustard

26384.54

24642.79

0.93

18.98

22.77

2.32

26.57

2.71

Pearl millet-Maize

37898.32

20304.95

0.54

38.10

45.72

1.84

53.34

2.15

Black gram-Wheat

42067.01

19768.52

0.47

31.20

37.44

1.76

43.68

2.06

Black gram-Gram

45273.50

39551.42

0.87

15.14

18.17

2.25

21.20

2.62
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Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Black gram-Mustard

37290.28

15910.07

0.43

12.46

14.95

1.71

17.44

2.00

Black gram-Maize

48804.06

11572.23

0.24

31.58

37.89

1.48

44.21

1.73

Green gram-Wheat

39489.65

26143.01

0.66

30.94

37.13

1.99

43.31

2.33

Green gram-Gram

42696.14

45925.91

1.08

14.88

17.86

2.49

20.83

2.91

Green gram-Mustard

34712.92

22284.56

0.64

12.20

14.64

1.97

17.08

2.30

Green gram-Maize

46226.70

17946.72

0.39

31.32

37.58

1.67

43.85

1.94

Shravasti district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.23 to 2.55; projected to be 1.47 to 4.26 with sustainable land use plan and 1.72 to 4.97 on adoption of
sustainable land use plan together with the best management practices (Table 72).
Table 72. Economics of alternate land use plans in Shravasti district of Uttar Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

BC Ratio

yield(q/Ha)

Impact of LRI

Impact of LRI + BMP

Yield (q/Ha)

BC Ratio

Yield (q/Ha)

BC Ratio

Maize- Lentil

10234.92

2608.49

0.25

18.59

22.30

1.51

26.02

1.76

Arhar- Lentil

19706.79

17057.20

0.87

14.46

17.35

2.24

20.24

2.61

Bajra- Lentil

16473.00

20577.00

1.25

26.98

32.38

2.70

37.77

3.15

Maize- mustard

30754.92

6945.42

0.23

17.47

20.96

1.47

24.45

1.72

Arhar- mustard

40226.79

21394.12

0.53

13.34

16.01

1.84

18.67

2.14

Bajra- mustard

36993.00

24913.92

0.67

25.86

31.03

2.01

36.21

2.34

Arhar- wheat

24212.78

61745.13

2.55

40.69

48.83

4.26

56.96

4.97
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Sonbhadra district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is about 0.20 to 2.07; expected to be 1.44 to 3.69 with sustainable land use plan and 1.68 to 4.30 on adoption
of sustainable land use plan together with the best management practices (Table 73).
Table 73. Economics of alternate land use plans in Sonbhadra district, Uttar Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Paddy-Wheat-Green gram

59650.22

46558.61

0.78

60.09

72.10

2.14

84.12

2.49

Paddy-Wheat-Sorghum

45687.78

50782.85

1.11

69.63

83.55

2.53

97.48

2.96

Paddy-Wheat-Barley

41051.95

63177.24

1.54

75.29

90.34

3.05

105.40

3.55

Paddy-Wheat-Pearl millet

40165.81

67879.59

1.69

71.87

86.24

3.23

100.62

3.77

Paddy-Wheat-Maize

33992.95

56633.67

1.67

67.24

80.69

3.20

94.14

3.73

Paddy-Wheat-Millets

29221.85

60593.80

2.07

63.39

76.06

3.69

88.74

4.30

Paddy-Wheat-Pigeon pea

56826.21

76982.34

1.35

65.91

79.10

2.83

92.28

3.30

Paddy-Wheat-Black gram

91996.18

18241.39

0.20

61.84

74.21

1.44

86.57

1.68

Paddy-Wheat-Sesame

36442.45

53847.73

1.48

57.99

69.59

2.97

81.18

3.47
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BIHAR
Araria district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is recorded 0.43 to 0.95; projected to be 1.05 to 3.26 with sustainable land use plan and 1.23 to 3.81 with
sustainable land use plan and the best management practices (Table 74).
Table 74. Economics of alternate land use plans in Araria district, Bihar

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sesame-Pigeon pea

62469.62

24.61

43199.58

0.69

29.54

1.77

34.46

2.06

Sesame-Paddy

62723.44

26.35

26991.34

0.43

31.62

1.05

36.89

1.23

Sesame-Maize

81716.54

52.21

67729.11

0.83

62.66

1.86

73.10

2.17

Sesame-Maize-Maize

128231.25

95.60

122227.69

0.95

114.73

3.26

133.85

3.81

Sesame-Maize-Wheat

115236.80

75.14

84489.24

0.73

90.17

2.46

105.20

2.87

Sesame-Maize-Mustard

114841.03

61.88

84291.36

0.73

74.25

2.46

86.63

2.87

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Maize

108984.33

68.00

97698.16

0.90

81.60

3.18

95.21

3.71

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Wheat

95989.88

47.54

59959.71

0.62

57.05

2.37

66.56

2.76

Sesame-Pigeon peaMustard

95594.11

34.28

59761.83

0.63

41.13

2.37

47.99

2.76

Sesame-Paddy-Maize

109238.16

69.74

81489.92

0.75

83.69

2.46

97.64

2.87

Sesame-Paddy-Wheat

96243.71

49.28

43751.47

0.45

59.14

1.65

68.99

1.93

Sesame-Paddy-Mustard

95847.94

36.02

43553.58

0.45

43.22

1.65

50.42

1.93
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Begusarai district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.50 to 0.80; 1.20 to 3.18 with sustainable land use plan and 1.40 to 3.71 on adoption of sustainable land
use plan together with the best management practices (Table 75).
Table 75. Economics of alternate land use plans in Begusarai district, Bihar

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Paddy-Maize

66292.28

49.05

48640.50

0.73

58.86

2.01

68.67

2.34

Paddy -Wheat

94282.22

62.45

47141.11

0.50

74.95

1.20

87.44

1.40

Paddy-Mustard

77399.52

37.50

38699.76

0.50

45.00

1.20

52.50

1.40

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Maize

77231.01

41.49

61466.59

0.80

49.79

3.18

58.09

3.71

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Wheat

105220.96

54.89

59967.20

0.57

65.87

2.37

76.85

2.76

Sesame-Pigeon peaMustard

88338.25

29.94

51525.85

0.58

35.93

2.37

41.92

2.76

Katihar district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.28 to 1.17; 0.77 to 2.81 with sustainable land use plan and 0.90 to 3.28 with sustainable land use plan
and the best management practices (Table 76).
Table 76. Economics of alternate land use plans in Katihar district, Bihar

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

B:C

Blackgram-Wheat

70123.38

35.95

37221.69

0.53

43.14

1.28

50.33

1.50

Pigeon pea-Wheat

66831.17

42.85

49750.74

0.74

51.42

1.92

59.99

2.24

Maize-Wheat

136063.86

117.08

132845.69

0.98

140.50

2.01

163.91

2.34

Black gram-Barley

45479.72

23.96

19760.85

0.43

28.75

0.87

33.54

1.02

Pigeon pea-Barley

42187.51

30.86

32289.90

0.77

37.03

1.51

43.20

1.76

Maize-Barley

111420.20

105.09

115384.84

1.04

126.11

1.59

147.13

1.86
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Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

B:C

Blackgram-Mustard

106763.84

31.12

55541.92

0.52

37.34

1.28

43.57

1.50

Pigeonpea-Mustard

103471.63

38.02

68070.97

0.66

45.62

1.92

53.23

2.24

Maize-Mustard

172704.33

112.25

151165.92

0.88

134.70

2.01

157.15

2.34

Black gram-Sunflower

80848.00

22.89

24552.00

0.30

27.47

0.85

32.04

1.00

Pigeon pea-Sunflower

77555.79

29.79

37081.05

0.48

35.75

1.49

41.71

1.74

Maize-Sunflower

146788.48

104.02

120176.00

0.82

124.82

1.58

145.63

1.84

Blackgram-Green gram

74350.02

18.31

26150.92

0.35

21.97

0.92

25.63

1.08

Pigeonpea-Green gram

71057.81

25.21

38679.97

0.54

30.25

1.56

35.29

1.82

Maize-Green gram

140290.50

99.44

121774.92

0.87

119.32

1.64

139.21

1.92

Blackgram-Lentil

63962.31

20.74

34141.16

0.53

24.89

1.28

29.04

1.50

Pigeon pea-Lentil

60670.10

27.64

46670.21

0.77

33.17

1.92

38.70

2.24

Maize-Lentil

129902.80

101.87

129765.16

1.00

122.25

2.01

142.62

2.34

Black gram-Potato

87191.73

126.57

53419.54

0.61

151.88

1.45

177.19

1.69

Pigeon pea-Potato

83899.52

133.47

65948.59

0.79

160.16

2.08

186.85

2.43

Maize-Potato

153132.21

207.70

149043.54

0.97

249.23

2.17

290.77

2.53

Paddy-Wheat

72969.38

48.34

36484.69

0.50

58.01

1.20

67.67

1.40

Paddy-Maize

129906.48

111.30

129767.00

1.00

133.56

2.01

155.82

2.34

Paddy-Mustard

109609.84

43.51

54804.92

0.50

52.21

1.20

60.91

1.40

Paddy-Green gram

77196.02

30.69

25413.92

0.33

36.83

0.84

42.97

0.98

Paddy-Lentil

66808.31

33.13

33404.15

0.50

39.76

1.20

46.38

1.40

Paddy-Potato

90037.73

138.95

52682.53

0.59

166.74

1.36

194.54

1.59

Paddy-Sunflower

83694.00

35.28

23815.00

0.28

42.33

0.77

49.39

0.90

Black gram-Maize

127060.48

98.91

130504.00

1.03

118.69

2.09

138.47

2.44

Maize-Maize

193000.97

180.04

226128.00

1.17

216.05

2.81

252.05

3.28
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Sitamarhi district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.46 to 0.94; 1.65 to 3.26 with sustainable land use plan and 1.93 to 3.81 with sustainable land use plan
and best management practices (Table 77).
Table 77. Economics of alternate land use plans in Sitamarhi district Bihar

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Maize

112723.36

68.92

102041.00

0.91

82.70

3.18

96.49

3.71

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Wheat

113564.68

58.97

74057.99

0.65

70.77

2.37

82.56

2.76

Sesame-Pigeon peaMustard

109875.09

40.98

72213.20

0.66

49.17

2.37

57.37

2.76

Sesame-Maize-Maize

119034.94

87.54

112047.13

0.94

105.04

3.26

122.55

3.81

Sesame-Maize-Wheat

119876.25

77.59

84064.12

0.70

93.10

2.46

108.62

2.87

Sesame-Maize-Mustard

116186.67

59.59

82219.32

0.71

71.51

2.46

83.43

2.87

Sesame-Paddy-Maize

105708.17

66.53

76980.07

0.73

79.84

2.46

93.15

2.87

Sesame-Paddy-Wheat

106549.48

57

48997

0.46

68

2

79

2.1

Sesame-Paddy-Mustard

102859.89

38.59

47152.27

0.46

46.31

1.65

54.03

1.93
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Shaikhpura district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.46 to 0.73; 1.65 to 3.26 with sustainable land use plan and 1.93 to 3.81 with sustainable land use plan
and best management practices (Table 78).
Table 78. Economics of alternate land use plans in Shaikhpura district, Bihar

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sesame-Paddy-Maize

92388.39

48.18

52017.33

0.56

57.82

2.46

67.46

2.87

Sesame-Paddy-Wheat

116779.57

60.87

53436.68

0.46

73.05

1.65

85.22

1.93

Sesame-Paddy-Mustard

111803.69

43.56

50948.74

0.46

52.27

1.65

60.98

1.93

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Maize

74056.81

35.46

53704.66

0.73

42.55

3.18

49.64

3.71

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Wheat

98447.99

48.15

55124.01

0.56

57.78

2.37

67.41

2.76

Sesame-Pigeon peaMustard

93472.12

30.83

52636.08

0.56

37.00

2.37

43.17

2.76

Sesame-Pigeon pea-Paddy

94460.55

43.71

53130.29

0.56

52.45

2.37

61.19

2.76

Sesame-Pigeon peaMustard

93472.12

30.83

52636.08

0.56

37.00

2.37

43.17

2.76

Sesame-Maize-Maize

71984.64

39.93

52591.69

0.73

47.92

3.26

55.91

3.81

Sesame-Maize-Wheat

96375.82

52.62

54011.05

0.56

63.15

2.46

73.67

2.87

Sesame-Maize-Mustard

91399.95

35.31

51523.11

0.56

42.37

2.46

49.44

2.87
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ODISHA STATE
Rayagada district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.07 to 0.77; 1.45 to 1.80 with sustainable land use plan and 1.69 to 2.1 with sustainable land
use plan and best management practices (Table 79).
Table 79. Economics of alternate land use plans in Rayagada district, Assam

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Pigeon pea-Maize

56993.10

7375.00

0.13

24.57

29.48

1.64

34.39

1.91

Pigeon pea-Wheat

44703.79

7300.00

0.16

16.07

19.28

1.69

22.50

1.97

Pigeon pea-Chick pea

48955.43

10075.00

0.21

13.10

15.72

1.70

18.34

1.98

Pigeon pea-Green gram

63618.15

10900.00

0.17

14.76

17.71

1.53

20.66

1.79

Pigeon pea-Mustard

45715.25

10817.00

0.24

11.02

13.22

1.61

15.43

1.88

Paddy-Maize

51250.78

3450.00

0.07

39.59

47.50

1.60

55.42

1.87

Paddy-Wheat

38961.47

3375.00

0.09

31.09

37.31

1.65

43.52

1.92

Paddy-Chick pea

43213.11

6150.00

0.14

28.12

33.74

1.66

39.37

1.94

Paddy-Green gram

57875.82

6975.00

0.12

29.78

35.74

1.49

41.69

1.74

Paddy-Mustard

39972.92

6892.00

0.17

26.04

31.25

1.57

36.45

1.83

Groundnut-Maize

53686.31

6590.00

0.12

25.58

30.70

1.69

35.81

1.97

Groundnut-Wheat

41397.00

6515.00

0.16

17.08

20.50

1.76

23.92

2.05

Groundnut-Chick pea

45648.64

9290.00

0.20

14.12

16.94

1.76

19.76

2.06

Groundnut-Green gram

60311.36

10115.00

0.17

15.77

18.93

1.57

22.08

1.83

Groundnut-Mustard

42408.46

10032.00

0.24

12.03

14.44

1.68

16.85

1.96

Finger millet-Maize

27114.68

3350.00

0.12

22.11

26.53

1.65

30.96

1.92

Finger millet-Wheat

14825.37

3275.00

0.22

13.61

16.34

1.80

19.06

2.10

Finger millet-Chick pea

19077.00

6050.00

0.32

10.65

12.78

1.80

14.90

2.10

Finger millet-Green gram

33739.72

6875.00

0.20

12.31

14.77

1.45

17.23

1.69

Finger millet-Mustard

6683.21

5142.00

0.77

5.88

7.06

1.80

8.23

2.10
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Kalahandi district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.20 to 0.63; expected to touch 1.44 to 1.95 with sustainable land use plan; 1.68 to 2.28 with sustainable
land use plan and best management practices together (Table 80).
Table 80. Economics of alternate land use plans in Kalahandi district, Odisha

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Pigeon pea-Maize

49350.25

18085.57

0.37

21.53

25.83

1.64

30.14

1.91

Pigeon pea-Wheat

54459.60

31820.57

0.58

33.76

40.51

1.90

47.26

2.22

Pigeon pea-Chick pea

50545.43

24151.24

0.48

14.73

17.67

1.77

20.62

2.07

Pigeon pea-Green gram

53206.02

14787.69

0.28

12.34

14.81

1.53

17.28

1.79

Pigeon pea-Mustard

42852.18

15366.61

0.36

10.52

12.62

1.63

14.73

1.90

Paddy-Maize

45682.06

15363.68

0.34

35.28

42.33

1.60

49.39

1.87

Paddy-Wheat

50791.41

29098.67

0.57

47.51

57.01

1.89

66.51

2.20

Paddy-Chick pea

46877.24

21429.34

0.46

28.48

34.17

1.75

39.87

2.04

Paddy-Green gram

49537.83

12065.80

0.24

26.09

31.31

1.49

36.53

1.74

Paddy-Mustard

39183.99

12644.71

0.32

24.27

29.12

1.59

33.98

1.85

Black gram-Maize

34308.11

10962.52

0.32

17.67

21.21

1.58

24.74

1.85

Black gram-Wheat

39417.46

24697.51

0.63

29.90

35.89

1.95

41.87

2.28

Black gram-Chick pea

35503.30

17028.18

0.48

10.87

13.05

1.78

15.22

2.07

Black gram-Green gram

38163.88

7664.64

0.20

8.49

10.19

1.44

11.89

1.68

Black gram-Mustard

27810.04

8243.55

0.30

6.66

8.00

1.56

9.33

1.81
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JHARKHAND STATE
Sahibganj district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.38 to 2.84; expected to be 1.66 to 4.61 with sustainable land use plan and 1.94 to 5.37 with the
sustainable land use plan and best management practices together (Table 81).
Table 81. Economics of alternate land use plans in Sahibganj district, Jharkhand

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Pigeon pea-Wheat

35258.48

100079.31

2.84

38.04

45.65

4.61

53.26

5.37

Pigeon pea-Chick pea

42380.38

100374.73

2.37

27.99

33.59

4.04

39.19

4.72

Pigeon pea-Green gram

94034.85

131076.12

1.39

41.51

49.82

2.87

58.12

3.35

Pigeon pea- Mustard

38849.67

99462.26

2.56

27.81

33.38

4.27

38.94

4.98

Paddy-Maize

27393.58

10484.61

0.38

24.89

29.87

1.66

34.85

1.94

Paddy-Wheat

37308.00

26115.49

0.70

38.61

46.33

2.04

54.05

2.38

Paddy- Chick pea

44429.90

26410.91

0.59

28.55

34.26

1.91

39.97

2.23

Paddy-Green gram

96084.37

57112.30

0.59

42.08

50.49

1.91

58.91

2.23

Paddy- Mustard

40899.19

25498.44

0.62

28.37

34.05

1.95

39.72

2.27

Black gram-Maize

80529.24

50948.04

0.63

28.52

34.23

1.96

39.93

2.29

Black gram-Wheat

90443.66

66578.92

0.74

42.23

50.68

2.08

59.12

2.43

Black gram-Chick pea

97565.56

66874.34

0.69

32.18

38.62

2.02

45.05

2.36

Black gram-Green gram

149220.03

97575.73

0.65

45.70

54.84

1.98

63.98

2.32

Black gram-Mustard

94034.85

65961.87

0.70

32.00

38.40

2.04

44.80

2.38
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Pakur district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.38 to 0.75; expected to be at the level of 1.65 to 2.10 with sustainable land use plan and 1.93 to 2.44 with
sustainable land use plan and best management practices (Table 82).
Table 82. Economics of alternate land use plans in Pakur district, Jharkhand

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Pigeon pea-Maize

85754.93

48471.40

0.57

41.53

49.83

1.88

58.14

2.19

Pigeon pea-Wheat

80512.93

60702.80

0.75

41.47

49.76

2.10

58.05

2.46

Pigeon pea-Chick pea

85817.91

58623.35

0.68

28.38

34.05

2.02

39.73

2.36

Pigeon pea-Green gram

136479.49

88542.45

0.65

41.50

49.80

1.98

58.10

2.31

Pigeon pea-Mustard

91975.29

66371.93

0.72

32.83

39.39

2.07

45.96

2.41

Paddy-Maize

55002.28

20779.11

0.38

50.74

60.88

1.65

71.03

1.93

Paddy-Wheat

49760.28

33010.51

0.66

50.68

60.81

2.00

70.95

2.33

Paddy-Chick pea

55065.26

30931.06

0.56

37.59

45.11

1.87

52.62

2.19

Paddy-Green gram

105726.84

60850.16

0.58

50.71

60.85

1.89

70.99

2.21

Paddy-Mustard

61222.64

38679.64

0.63

42.04

50.45

1.96

58.85

2.28

Black gram-Maize

100068.79

58533.48

0.58

46.21

55.45

1.90

64.70

2.22

Black gram-Wheat

94826.79

70764.88

0.75

46.15

55.38

2.10

64.61

2.44

Black gram-Chick pea

100131.77

68685.43

0.69

33.06

39.68

2.02

46.29

2.36

Black gram-Green gram

150793.35

98604.53

0.65

46.18

55.42

1.98

64.66

2.32

Black gram-Mustard

106289.15

76434.01

0.72

37.51

45.02

2.06

52.52

2.41
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MAHARASHTRA
Nandurbar district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 1.13 to 2.55; expected to be 1.36 to 3.05 with sustainable land use plan and 1.59 to 3.56 with sustainable
land use plan and best management practices together (Table 83).
Table 83. Economics of alternate land use plans in Nandurbar district, Maharashtra

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Pigeon pea

15476.40

30645.00

1.98

5.40

6.48

2.38

7.56

2.77

Black gram

21247.20

26000.00

1.22

5.20

6.24

1.47

7.28

1.71

Pearl millet

12958.40

20280.00

1.57

10.40

12.48

1.88

14.56

2.19

Groundnut

20336.40

51760.80

2.55

8.40

10.08

3.05

11.76

3.56

Sorghum

18750.00

24375.00

1.30

15.00

18.00

1.56

21.00

1.82

Maize

27248.40

35626.50

1.31

26.10

31.32

1.57

36.54

1.83

Sesame

3439485.00

6405000.00

1.86

1281.00

1537.20

2.23

1793.40

2.61

Soybean

40180.00

45510.00

1.13

16.40

19.68

1.36

22.96

1.59

Cotton (lint)

59968.20

68708.00

1.15

17.80

21.36

1.37

24.92

1.60

Paddy

14163.60

17052.00

1.20

11.60

13.92

1.44

16.24

1.69
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MADHYA PRADESH
Barwani district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.02 to 1.27; indicated to be 0.14 to 2.72 with sustainable land use plan and 0.16 to 3.17 with sustainable
land use plan and the best management practices (Table 84).
Table 84. Economics of alternate land use plans in Barwani district, Madhya Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Green gram-Paddy-Wheat

39539.44

30992.59

0.78

40.88

49.05

2.14

57.23

2.50

Green gram-Black gramWheat

46883.54

45049.49

0.96

40.43

48.51

2.35

56.60

2.75

Green gram-Maize-Wheat

68319.27

40511.04

0.59

69.45

83.34

1.91

97.23

2.23

Green gram-Pigeon peaWheat

51641.04

46916.99

0.91

41.68

50.01

2.29

58.35

2.67

Green gram-CottonWheat

32658.54

28024.49

0.86

44.89

41.01

2.23

47.85

2.60

Green gram-Pearl milletWheat

32658.54

28024.49

0.86

51.32

61.59

2.23

71.85

2.60

Green gram-SorghumWheat

67747.07

28024.49

0.41

60.94

41.01

1.07

47.85

1.25

Green gram-Paddy-Gram

33696.29

36950.33

1.10

21.46

25.75

2.52

30.05

2.94

Green gram-Black gramGram

41040.39

51007.23

1.24

21.01

25.21

2.69

29.42

3.14

Green gram-Maize-Gram

62476.12

46468.77

0.74

50.03

60.04

2.09

70.05

2.44

Green gram-Pigeon peaGram

45797.89

52874.73

1.15

22.26

26.71

2.59

31.17

3.02
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Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Green gram-Cotton-Gram

26815.39

33982.23

1.27

25.48

17.71

2.72

20.67

3.17

Green gram-Pearl milletGram

26815.39

33982.23

1.27

31.90

118.04

2.72

137.71

3.17

Green gram-SorghumGram

61903.92

33982.23

0.55

41.53

17.71

1.18

20.67

1.37

Green gram-SoybeanGram

45609.21

45386.93

1.00

25.64

30.77

2.39

35.90

2.79

Green gram-PaddySugarcane

37542.08

4309.53

0.11

308.13

369.75

0.55

431.38

0.65

Green gram-Black gramSugarcane

44886.18

18366.43

0.41

307.68

369.21

1.03

430.75

1.21

Green gram-MaizeSugarcane

66321.90

13827.97

0.21

336.70

404.04

1.01

471.38

1.17

Green gram-Pigeon peaSugarcane

49643.68

20233.93

0.41

308.93

370.71

1.10

432.50

1.28

Green gram-CottonSugarcane

30661.18

1341.43

0.04

312.14

361.71

0.29

422.00

0.34

Green gram-Pearl milletSugarcane

30661.18

1341.43

0.04

318.57

382.29

0.29

446.00

0.34

Green gram-SorghumSugarcane

65749.71

1341.43

0.02

328.19

361.71

0.14

422.00

0.16

Green gram-SoybeanSugarcane

49455.00

12746.13

0.26

312.31

374.77

0.91

437.24

1.07
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Damoh district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.28 to 1.42; anticipated to be 1.54 to 2.91 with sustainable land use plan and 1.80 to 3.39 with the
sustainable land use plan and best management practices together (Table 85).
Table 85. Economics of alternate land use plans in Damoh district, Madhya Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Paddy-Wheat

27936.70

21413.67

0.77

31.45

37.74

2.12

44.03

2.47

Paddy-Gram

28203.61

31159.69

1.10

22.00

26.40

2.53

30.81

2.95

Paddy-Linseed

23980.42

14916.82

0.62

16.32

19.59

1.95

22.85

2.27

Paddy-Lentil

44533.52

16863.72

0.38

21.32

25.59

1.65

29.85

1.93

Paddy-Sorghum

50960.42

14436.82

0.28

41.32

49.59

1.54

57.85

1.80

Soybean-Wheat

38941.72

30132.77

0.77

33.23

39.88

2.13

46.52

2.48

Soybean-Gram

39208.62

39878.79

1.02

23.79

28.54

2.42

33.30

2.82

Soybean-Linseed

34985.44

23635.92

0.68

18.11

21.73

2.01

25.35

2.35

Soybean-Lentil

55538.54

25582.82

0.46

23.11

27.73

1.75

32.35

2.04

Soybean-Pigeon pea

37237.36

28268.61

0.76

18.88

22.65

2.11

26.43

2.46

Black gram-Wheat

27686.28

30016.84

1.08

25.13

30.15

2.50

35.18

2.92

Black gram-Gram

27953.19

39762.86

1.42

15.68

18.81

2.91

21.95

3.39

Black gram-Linseed

23730.00

23520.00

0.99

10.00

12.00

2.39

14.00

2.79

Black gram-Lentil

44283.10

25466.90

0.58

15.00

18.00

1.89

21.00

2.21

Black gram-Pigeon pea

25981.92

28152.69

1.08

10.77

12.92

2.50

15.08

2.92

Sesame-Wheat

33921.28

23781.84

0.70

25.13

30.15

2.04

35.18

2.38

Sesame-Gram

34188.19

33527.86

0.98

15.68

18.81

2.38

21.95

2.77

Sesame-Linseed

29965.00

17285.00

0.58

10.00

12.00

1.89

14.00

2.21

Sesame-Lentil

50518.10

19231.90

0.38

15.00

18.00

1.66

21.00

1.93

Sesame-Pigeon pea

32216.92

21917.69

0.68

10.77

12.92

2.02

15.08

2.35
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Khandwa district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.35 to 1.01; anticipated to be 1.62 to 2.41 with sustainable land use plan and 1.89 to 2.81 on
adoption of sustainable land use plan with best management practices (Table 86).
Table 86. Economics of alternate land use plans in Khandwa district, Madhya Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Pigeon pea-Pigeon pea

27841.00

27709.00

1.00

11.00

13.20

2.39

15.40

2.79

Cotton(lint)

52500.00

24700.00

0.47

20.00

24.00

1.76

28.00

2.06

Maize

18198.00

6372.00

0.35

18.00

21.60

1.62

25.20

1.89

Paddy

4885.59

2107.41

0.43

4.76

5.71

1.72

6.66

2.00

Soybean

7276.69

4415.73

0.61

4.21

5.06

1.93

5.90

2.25

Wheat

18588.09

18691.32

1.01

22.94

27.53

2.41

32.12

2.81

Vidisha district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices is 0.22 to 0.94; projected to be 1.46 to 2.33 with sustainable land use plan and 1.71 to 2.72 with the sustainable
land use plan and best management practices (Table 87).
Table 87. Economics of alternate land use plans in Vidisha district, Madhya Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation
(Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Green gram-Paddy-Wheat

40166.16

26908.51

0.67

38.86

46.63

2.00

54.40

2.34

Green gram-Black gram-Wheat

41646.16

39161.85

0.94

32.19

38.63

2.33

45.07

2.72

Green gram-Maize-Wheat

40626.83

25957.85

0.64

39.52

47.43

1.97

55.33

2.29

Green gram-Pigeon pea-Wheat

26472.83

21001.85

0.79

55.52

66.63

2.15

77.73

2.51
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Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation
(Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Green gram-Sorghum-Wheat

52692.83

27281.85

0.52

45.52

54.63

1.82

63.73

2.12

Green gram-Sorghum-Mustard

52788.17

14061.19

0.27

28.08

33.69

1.52

39.31

1.77

Green gram-Sorghum-Lentil

71328.45

21514.50

0.30

33.21

39.85

1.56

46.49

1.82

Green gram-Soybean-Wheat

36135.14

26865.25

0.74

31.12

37.34

2.09

43.56

2.44

Green gram-Paddy-Gram

20836.67

7471.67

0.36

25.00

30.00

1.63

35.00

1.90

Green gram-Black gram-Gram

22316.67

19725.00

0.88

18.33

22.00

2.26

25.67

2.64

Green gram-Maize-Gram

21297.33

6521.00

0.31

25.67

30.80

1.57

35.93

1.83

Green gram-Pigeon pea-Gram

7143.33

1565.00

0.22

41.67

50.00

1.46

58.33

1.71

Green gram-Pigeon pea-Mustard

36692.17

17857.19

0.49

12.08

14.49

1.78

16.91

2.08

Green gram-Pigeon pea-Lentil

55232.45

25310.50

0.46

17.21

20.65

1.75

24.09

2.04

Green gram-Pigeon pea-Linseed

34316.89

25308.26

0.74

12.57

15.08

2.08

17.60

2.43

Green gram-Soybean-Gram

16805.65

7428.41

0.44

17.26

20.71

1.73

24.17

2.02

Singrauli district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.33 to 1.06; expected to be 1.60 to 2.47 with sustainable land use plan and 1.86 to 2.88 with the
sustainable land use plan and best management practices (Table 88).
Table 88. Economics of alternate land use plans in Singrauli district, Madhya Pradesh

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Black gram-Linseed

35110.00

37140.00

1.06

15.00

18.00

2.47

21.00

2.88

Black gram-Lentil

62243.72

41456.28

0.67

22.00

26.40

2.00

30.80

2.33

Sorghum-Linseed

25460.00

13040.00

0.51

15.00

18.00

1.81

21.00

2.12
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Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing
practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sorghum-Lentil

52593.72

17356.28

0.33

22.00

26.40

1.60

30.80

1.86

Barley-Linseed

12350.00

9900.00

0.80

37.00

44.40

2.16

51.80

2.52

Barley-Lentil

39483.72

14216.28

0.36

44.00

52.80

1.63

61.60

1.90

Kodo millet-Linseed

12350.00

9900.00

0.80

10.00

6.00

2.16

7.00

2.52

Kodo millet-Lentil

39483.72

14216.28

0.36

17.00

14.40

1.63

16.80

1.90

Paddy-Wheat

37272.52

26176.87

0.70

40.87

49.05

2.04

57.22

2.38

Paddy-Gram

37554.99

36680.62

0.98

30.68

36.82

2.37

42.95

2.77

Paddy-Linseed

32034.17

18390.83

0.57

24.17

29.00

1.89

33.83

2.20

Paddy-Lentil

59167.89

22707.11

0.38

31.17

37.40

1.66

43.63

1.94

Maize-Wheat

36364.07

24260.32

0.67

40.28

48.33

2.00

56.39

2.33

Maize-Gram

36646.54

34764.07

0.95

30.09

36.10

2.34

42.12

2.73

Maize-Linseed

31125.71

16474.29

0.53

23.57

28.29

1.84

33.00

2.14

Maize-Lentil

58259.43

20790.57

0.36

30.57

36.69

1.63

42.80

1.90

RAJASTHAN
Baran district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.50 to 1.03; expected to touch 1.62 to 2.44 with sustainable land use plan and 1.89 to 2.85with
sustainable land use plan and best management practices (Table 89).
Table 89. Economics of alternate land use plans in Baran district, Rajasthan

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/
ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing practices

Paddy- Gram

78888.16

47913.51

0.61

Paddy- Mustard

75910.53

66532.14

Soybean- Sorghum

33328.12

Maize- Gram- Sorghum

90317.70

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

45.62

54.74

1.93

63.86

2.25

0.88

46.10

55.32

2.25

64.54

2.63

16817.25

0.50

16.48

19.77

1.81

23.07

2.11

46081.91

0.51

49.48

59.38

1.81

69.28

2.11
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Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/
ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing practices

Maize- Mustard- Sorghum

87340.07

64700.54

0.74

Paddy-Wheat

75270.59

47194.27

Paddy-Sorghum

47071.98

Soybean- Wheat- Sorghum
Soybean- Mustard- Sorghum

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

49.97

59.96

2.09

69.96

2.44

0.63

73.22

87.86

1.95

102.50

2.28

16432.82

0.35

33.94

40.73

1.62

47.51

1.89

70054.95

53748.05

0.77

61.81

74.17

2.12

86.53

2.47

70694.89

73085.93

1.03

34.69

41.62

2.44

48.56

2.85

Jaisalmer district
The benefit cost ratio (B:C) with existing practices ranged from 0.05 to 2.15; expected to be 1.27 to 3.78 with sustainable land use plan and 1.48 to 4.41with
sustainable land use plan and best management practices (Table 90).
Table 90. Economics of alternate land use plans in Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan

Cropping pattern

Cost of cultivation (Rs/ha)

Net profit (Rs/ha)

Existing practices

Yield (q/ha)

B:C
Pigeon pea-Pigeon pea

Sustainable land use plan

Sustainable land use plan with BMP

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

Yield (q/ha)

B:C

30420.00

26330.00

0.87

10.00

12.00

2.24

14.00

2.61

Pearl millet

761.02

950.62

1.25

0.88

1.05

2.70

1.23

3.15

Cotton (lint)

86775.71

83664.76

0.96

33.10

39.71

2.36

46.33

2.75

Gram

20371.86

19011.35

0.93

8.95

10.74

2.32

12.53

2.71

Groundnut

20485.47

43976.54

2.15

13.18

15.82

3.78

18.46

4.41

Sorghum

6632.91

4798.27

0.72

4.70

5.65

2.07

6.59

2.41

Maize

23284.44

1271.11

0.05

14.44

17.33

1.27

20.22

1.48

Green gram

16273.68

8472.10

0.52

3.55

4.26

1.82

4.97

2.13

Rapeseed &Mustard

17702.11

26656.68

1.51

8.63

10.35

3.01

12.08

3.51

Sesame

18449.13

3700.46

0.20

3.54

4.25

1.44

4.96

1.68

Black gram

24635.00

3365.00

0.14

5.00

6.00

1.36

7.00

1.59

Wheat

11213.23

11275.51

1.01

13.84

16.61

2.41

19.37

2.81
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CONCLUSION
Sustainable agriculture is the combined reflections of crop suitability,
productivity, economics of crop production and social accessibility and the
best management practices (BMP). For developing agriculture, a precise and
quantified information is needed on bio-physical and social parameters. This
report dealt with 27 aspirational districts (5 districts each in Assam Bihar,
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, 2 each in Jharkhand, Rajasthan and
Odisha and one in Maharashtra) identified by the NITI Aayog, Govt. of India
and highlights the bio-physical parameters and suggests sustainable land
use plans. Land resource inventory (LRI) on 1:10K scale was completed using
high resolution remote sensing data and digital elevation model. Phases of
soil series were mapped and the data slope, slope length, slope direction and
curvature were also collected during the soil survey. Degradation status of
land was assessed using 16 years MODIS data. The major kinds of degradation
identified were flooding and erosion. In Assam, all the five districts were
located in southern and northern part of Brahmaputra River, the degraded
map for the districts showed area nearer to the river course and the areas
associated with hills and piedmont were degraded. The problems of acidity
were also noted in all the five districts. In Uttar Pradesh, flood plains and
other landforms affected with varying intensity of dissection particularly
in Bahraich, Balrampur and Shravasti. The rivers (Ganga and Kosi) flowing
through Araria, Begusarai and Katihar caused degradation because of floods.
In Odisha (Rayagada and Kalahandi) and Jharkh and (Sahibganj and Pakur),
the degraded landscapes were hills, pediments, plateaus and upland due to
water erosion. In contrast, Jaisalmer district, in Rajasthan the undulating sand
dunes and the rocky pediments were affected with the degradation. The data
on rainfall, temperature, moisture index and length of growing period were
also collected.

For integrating the database, AESR map was segregated into agro-ecological
zones (AEZ) considering bio-climate and LGP with broad landform as the
modifier. AEZ was further taken down to subzones for detailed information
in twenty seven aspirational districts. AEZ wise alternate land use options are
suggested. The intensification of agriculture was proposed through different
suitable cropping systems in arable areas, whereas non arable areas were
proposed with animal based as well as forestry based options which are the
hot spots for carbon sequestration.
Suitable soil and water conservation measures involving engineering and
non-engineering measures were also proposed. The cost of soil and water
conservation plans in Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Assam and Bihar are
Rs. 9282, 5375, 4048 and 2206 crores, respectively. Similarly, for Rajasthan,
Odisha, Jharkhand and Maharashtra estimated cost of soil and water
conservation are Rs. 7444, 2206 1164 crore and 1207 crores, respectively. The
volume of rainwater harvested through soil and water conservation plans is
also calculated for 13 districts and the area to be irrigated through harvested
water is estimated. The area estimated for irrigation through rainwater
harvesting was 109092 ha area with 30 cm and 65455 ha area with 50 cm
depth in Chitrakoot and Sonbhadra districts of Uttar Pradesh, respectively.
In Rayagada and Kalahandi districts of Odisha, area could be brought under
irrigation was 216051 with 30 cm and 129630 50 cm depth respectively. The
rainwater harvesting potential was also calculated for Jharkhand, Madhya
Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan. Thus water harvesting based on the
scientific data on large scale 1:10 K may convert rainfed area into irrigated
one; and the suitable conservation plan in the areas of excess rainfall
may prevent the problems perpetually arising on account of floods and
torrential rainfall.
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The fish farming is suggested in the dugout ponds which are primarily meant
for irrigation in the eastern and north eastern region. The farm ponds could also
be used for the same purpose in other districts taken for investigation. Further
fish farming is recommended with suitable crop and cropping sequences.
Animal husbandry/ dairy is also proposed with the support of grasses and
woody in non-arable area delineated as river bed, hills, plateaus and the dunes.
Thus the vegetated non-arable lands are not only support animal husbandry
and dairy but also act as the hub for carbon sequestration. This has the direct
and indirect benefits. On one hand it provides fodder for animals; prevent
unabated erosion along the high slopes; and support in preserving ecosystem
services. Further this may be the source of income through carbon trading or
carbon dollar.
In order to quantify the benefits of these suitable alternate land use options,
the existing practices were compared with sustainable land use plan as well
as sustainable land use plan together with best management practices by
considering benefit cost ratio (B:C). The study showed that suggested land use
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plan and suggested land use plan together with the best management practices
are helpful in reducing the input cost and increasing the profit margin. This
may be the cornerstone in doubling the farmer’s income in shorter range of
time and strong enough in supporting the ideas of ever green revolution in the
country.
Finally the study concludes that thus the suggested land use plan developed
involving suitable crops and cropping system for arable lands, water harvesting
structures, rain water harvesting potential, treatment of non-arable land is
expected to have wider impact on restricting/arresting land degradation,
combating climate change and ensuring food security in the coming years. This
is also desired that the sustainable land use plan capable to sequester carbon.
Thus the information generated through this exercise will serve as guide for
farmers, planners and executors to find out the investors in the aspirational
districts for enhancing the livelihood of the resident and offers complete
solution of problems related to agriculture.

